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COlfOHESS SQUARE,

bill,
Corner

Capital

ank,

tfonumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,
Policies
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C Ontl E B C 1 A I,

ME
Controls all the best Boards In Portland and
ty, and is always reauy to Bill the T< wn,

Programmes, circulars, etc., laUbiullvuistribubH].
Orners li lt at this tflice, or at ihe< ftWeut the l
aily
Press, ICy Lxcliange st, or l astirn Argus 113 l xchange st, will leieive prompt auertion. Iiag««''e
ru< ted to and from the
Leiiot*. U slurs and doortendeis provided when desired.
jumfi-dti

T. F. Com minus,

just at rived 300M
da Pine Shingles.

Leavitt, F. h.
of

more

F.

DCSN,

Physician

ARCHITECTS.

&

rONRKEMg

see

Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st
Portland, April 20, 1868.
dll'

K

Bankers and

female in
business. This is

MALEof

a

LONDON and PARIS.
TRAVELER!) CREDITS' issued on London and Paris, available in all
parts of Europe.
LOANS OF

on

STERLING made
favorable terms.

to

light indoor manufacturing

a

person

mer-

Apply

to
Corner ol

s. k.

uuun-neeper

h

&

FITZ,

a

Boston,

Plate, Angle

Iron,
Iron,

Rivet Iron, Swarf
Balt iron. Spike Iron,
bbipaud Railroad Spikes,
Oval and lia! I round Inn,
Shoe Shapes, Hor«r 2^a:ls,
Norway ard Sw edes Iron

or

EASTERN
i,
Portland,
Aug 11-d5t

and Croley’s •* Life of Seymour
and a great variety ot
Campaign Charts, Badges.
Pictures, Medals, 4*c. JOHN HANKERSON. 2 Elm
Street, Portland, Me.
d2w&w3w

ot

Board Wanted!

tw0 single gentlemen, or would engage furnished rooms without board. Those answering,
to secure attention, must state full particulars and
terms, which must be very moderate. Address A.
E. K., Post Office.
aug7d3t*

B

Wanted!

OE

store

500 Laborers Wanted

’he Portland Water Works,
ONLake
and the Citv of Portland.
and the hi liesr,

NIiddle St.,
occupied by them previous to the
tf

to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR .VE >
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch.hem
ie 1, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
more elastic beam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., rii'TSBUKG, PA., or BOS-

Bankruptcy,
COURT,

Wail Street,
New lfark City.
fcSPCommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
...

Jan. 29 dtt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Anti Ship Joiner.
j

33$ Ceiumrrrinl St , (foot of Park St.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Majkb,

F K ESCO

TON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon hv other
parties palming off worth’ess cast-iron machines UT,“
der the

same name

factured.

jy

BOARD

AND

And

same.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every
OeMcriplion,
C.

II.

O'" Sales Room
Hotel.

JNo.

MODERATE

BLAKE’S,

rr.
Mar 21-dft

G.

J.

r.

Lime,

No

Board
suit of nice rooms on first floor, lobe
hn<j at No. 50 Spring Street, between High and
Park Streets
jy7dll
a

To Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with

SEVERAL
f>oaril,
No. ilH
June

29, 18C8.

ANDandgood
their wives

rooms can
or

tar Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, anil satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

SHERIDAN fe GBIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
ST Prompt attention paid to all kindsof .lobbing
»ur
apr22dt?

l'tc-_

Age

ZTMMERMA \ ’S

Cheap,

Apparatus.

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeoi the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Hange ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from oflensive odors in
cookmg. its results astonish all who try it.
i >r a Circular.
and County
For sale, as also Town
in
Hie Slate, by
Rij<hia

A

Ian 3-dtf

t.

JuHN COUSENS,
Kcnnebunk. Me.

To Measure Parties!
YACHTNKTrLE Know ready tor deep sea
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties by tlis
week.
or
For terms, &c., apply at No. 40 Comday
mercial Street.
liENJ. J. WILLARD,
14.
eodtf
July

shall kee

Coe’s

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Randall,

McAllister &

60

Co

Commercial St.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Daniel B. Sawyer, ot Westbrook, in
WHEREAS,
the County ot Cumberland, State ot
Maine,
his

by
mortgage eed dated May 1st, A. D. 1865, and
recorded in the Registry of Deeds tor said conntv.
Book 330, Page 574, conveyed to Hann ih C. Haven
of said Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash of Raymond in said County) four certain lots ot
land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in said
Westbrook,
and being alt ond the same real estate
to
conveyed
said Daniel B. Sawyer by said Hannah C. Haven
and others by tlieir warranty deed ot even date with
S’id mortgage, and recoided in said Regtstre, Book
334, Page 44, to which last named deed reierence is
made lor a more particular description ol said premises :
And, whereas the conditions of said mortgage have
been broken, ihe undersigned claims a foreclosure of
the same, agre eably to the statute iu snch cases made
and provided.

THE

V

O

Medical

GREAT

Discovery

OF THE AGE.

obtained

remedy for the unfailing

Scrofula, Tu term it tent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
€*cneral Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System* KuFargemrnt ot Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and
any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the System, Deranged or Disordered

of he Stomach or Bowels,
all Impurities of the Blood.

ns

as

well

It stands at tlie head of all other preparations of
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetables ex rseted
with great care, ami put up in the best **Bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the tiste,itcan be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Diver,

LEE’S

Compound

Cathartic Bitters!

should be taken twice

a

week,in connection with the

Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
bent
a£ ilm State, and pre«*oun«e<l by them
to be

THE

BEST

BUNTING

Ever Introduced in tlie Country.

ILL

SIZE*.

LEIGHTON,

104 Tremont St,

So.
nut i-dla

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldana
most distinguish* d Professors and Physicians. who has made the above diseases a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
manufactured

_llOkTON.

PATTEN’8

Improved

Self- Ventilating

Upright

and Chest

and cheapest in use; ate lined wilh
zinc in sucli manner lliat it is
impassible fur tlie
the wood to absorb moimuic; arc .o con*

and

Prepared

ROWELS!

irnclrd

as

to

give

a

free circulation ol air

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wholesale A seals-VV. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
and H. LI. HAY, Portland, Me. to whom all orders
should be addressed.
juneli-l'u, TU & S 3iuo

WEW~ST®KEl
MEW ~tj»01>S.

The Result of 20 years Experience.
PROVIDED WITH

Jce Mallet, Ice Racks, and Movable Slides.
Will Girn Perfect £atisfaclion.
Manufactured by
BBC ANN

&

BARTEAUX,

No 305 Commercial st. Portland.
Ky Salesroom 174 Pore et, and 6 Exchange at.
*J

une

30-tf
___

Mrs.

Belcher's

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

through

tlie provision chamber, keeping it .weet nnt| pure
and preventing offensive odors from the articles
it may contain.

Cure,

For Female Weokncso.
Tills remedy made Irom an Indian recipe, is entireiy vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information eeuton rec
eipt of stamp
by addressing tlie manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcli*
or, Karuolph, Macg.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin or Go. Boston, Mass; Dcmas Barnes & Co..
21 Park Row, N Y. h. H.
Hay, Portland, General
Agent pt Maine. For sale bv druggists
every where.
*
June 20-d3m

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And having purchased

entire

new

stock ot

Drugs, ‘.Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And all the stock

Coe’s

upon
and neither themselves

,be“’ eIcept

this is

nor

tbat

If

Dyspepsia

usually kept

in

Call

now

goods

give you new life and
make a well man or woman ot
you.

vour
we

own
we

beg’

For Liver Complaints and
Bilious

Derangements,
Remedy, while tor Fever and Ague,
IVf^Z*'***
those diseases which
generated in miasaunt alt

are

limatc,

O TORES

certain preventative and cure.
medicinal virtues mav not stand
we aW»end a 'lew unsolicited estlmomals horn those whose
position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all
question, and carry with them
stiength and conviction to the most incredulous.

d!?i?^iUS°H0Ur-8fci%temenft

tester Sexton,

ci

wholesale

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

careful
date,

men in the

State,says under

a

Milwaukee, Wia.,

Very respectfully,

Great

or

wat**r conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and C imberlau 1 Terrace. fit to 1 with all modem
conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

THE

Trotting Waggon for Sale^

NEARLY new New York built Light Waggon,
weighing about 150 lbs, in good order.
Enquire of
(MARTIN & PENNELL,
VrtbieSt. t
jyWdtt

THUS, H. MEAD, ‘Secretary.

Bndgton, Aug. 5,1SC8.

aul4cod&w2w

47 Danfoitli Street.

21, 1868.

LESTER SEXTON.

Building with Steam

P location, suitable

ISAAC

TO

ISAAC AIKEN,
4,
tbe
Beaver St. M E. Church,
«

Alleghany.

Testimony.

New Haven, Ct., June 1,18C7.
Mossrs C. G. Ci.ark & Co.
(itnis .—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 1 would state my case. Somet ingover
a year ago, 1 had a violent attack of
Diarrhoea, which
lasted eight wejks,
during which time I employed
three physiriaus, but without
relief, until L tried
Coe 8 Dyspepsia Cure. The lirst dose
helped me: f
took L three times a day for a
week, and was entirecured; and I believe to-dhy that it saved my life.
Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took
one dose, which put me all
right. I would advise
every family to keep it on hand ready for immediate
use, in case of Summer or Bowel Complaints.
M

continue Twelve Weeks.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
auO to 23
_JStevens Plains, Aug 1,1808.
■And

July

27dtf

59 Exchange ft.
For Lease.
CtTORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
O Messrs. Ohase,Hall « Co.; a moat eligible
location lor the

Corn and Flour business.

Jy31’,T&Str_D.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Will also be found invaluable in all cases oi Diarrhoea, insentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping. and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
Sold by
at $1 per

Druggists in city or country everywhere
bottle, or by application to
C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haveu, Ct.
a
i.
Aug.jdlaw&weow
A rtiiicial
TUB

ftilieSdtf_J.
To Let.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
ONEand
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14) 1-2 Middle St
to

AI>lily

JOHN SMITH.

To Let-

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

JOSHUA

Block,

PERRY,

over

occupied by

CHARLES MCCARTHY,
apr.odtt_No, 99 Middle Street.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick bouse,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars iuqnire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A.M. and 3PM
April 21-dtf

Collegiate Institute
Young ladies!

for

PETER R.

SEWARD

HALL,

MASS.
Term begins September 10,18G8. Send for
II.
it.
GREEN. Principal.
Catalogue.

FALL

Oxford

HAVE
ence,
and

a m

best

FOE

Comfort. Simplicity
Durability.

nud

Treuiont Strocf, Boston, beml fra circular.
£3r Legs ot other makers repaired.
jy23w4t

Fuse!

A LL kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, constand y on hand und lor side.
Also Blasting
Fuse.

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial Si.
d4mos

OTJBAHTTJB.

entire

from tho most

Norway Village, Maine.
is pleasantly located, easy of
1 affords excellwut advantages
THIS Institution
Students
cess, an

Cures Fever*, Congestion,
Inflamations,

!
4*4

2

F. AMBROSE, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARTHA S. MILLETT, Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition.—Common English, $4.00; Higher English, $5.00; Languages, $6.00.
E.

Board—Including everything—wood, lights,washing. &c from three to lour do'lars per week. Ro .ms
reasonable terms, and the Bakery and Market afford conveniencies for those wishing to board themApplication should be made in person or by letter
Principal, or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Nor-

to ti e
way.

References—Rev. N. Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,

jy29eod4w

44

g.

12

111?

44

II

!!
<<

on

44
44

Xn
22
a

25
“20
“27
28

Dropsy, and scanty Secretions

keaNicLncm, sickness from riding,
Kiduey-Di*en*e. Gravel,

“

50
50
50

Nervoii* Debility, Seminal
Euii*«ion*. Involuntary
Dis-

1 00
charges
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50

29
“30
*
31
32
“33
“34

Faiufill Period*, with spasms,

50

1 00
Nutleriu^at Change of Life,
Epilepsy.Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance,! 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throe.#, 50

“

FAMILY CASES
Of .*15 large
contain lug

vial*,

cine,
a
specific for eTery
ordinary di*ea*e a family i* subject to, and a book of direction*, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases,
witli 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics for all Private Disease*, both
for Caring an#l for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SI to $5
fcJF These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the" price.
Address
morocco

Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Dcnot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DU. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv at his office,
personally or by letter as above, for all "forms ot dis-

eases.

F* Swcetzor and Crosman & Co, Agents*

taken
of the elegant
the Falmouth Hotel, where
HAS
hand
one

And continue 11 weeks.

information address J. B. WEBB, A.
or J. M. BATES, M. D., Sec’y.

aug6J&w3w

Seminary.

this institution will

commence

Tlinrsday, August 27, 1S68.
Address ARTHUR GIVEN, Jr., A. B., Principal,

and Teacher of the Latiu
Maine.
August 1, 1868. d&wlrn

Family

School Course, Lewiston,

&

Day School,

Norridgewock,

Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received into tliefhmily of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direc ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHER*.

PUPILS

April 4-eodtf

School for Girls!
commence

.JOF^For

July9w2m_ABBA
harvard la if school
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
TERMS, beginning SEPTEPBER 10th, 1868,

Resident Protossors are, ihbophilus Parsons,
L. L. IX,
FMory Washburn, L. L. D.. and Natbanik
noj mks, A. M.
Gentlemen ot distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special topms.
Application mav be made for further iuiorm iuon to eitlier of
the Resident Professors.
July 28-eodA w3w
The

C11AHLETON

&

Books ot

stores under
he intends to
assortment of

new

a complete and
every description.

general

Having made arrangements with the principal publishing houses in Boston. New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all the

Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps.

in whatever language and wherever published, procured within the shortest possible time. Regular importations by steamer every week.
Fordisu and American lUasnziurn and
He intends to make
Reviews constantly on hand
Ids store a general resort for those in want ot reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

NEWSPAPERS
found Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Saturday, the Nation, and all tne first class weekly literatuie published in the country.

will be

Fine

Stationery

ry grade and description will be made a specialty, and a complete line will be constantly kept on
hand, and all ihe latest styles will be received from
New York and Boston as fast as they appear.
ot

ev-

AUGUSTUS

ROBINSON,

Falmouth Bwolc Store,” Middle Street*
duly 22. 1868. dim
A

A lindtad number ot pupi s only will be
admitted,
and over them a
loving care and supervision will l>e
exercised—such as is found tinder a mother’s eye in
Uie niietuarv of home.
lurther inknuation, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
LIZZIk M. BAILEY,
M. BAILEY.

TWO
and February 2id, i860

on

_

New Gloucester.
Fall Term ot this Institution will
THE
the first Tuesday in September.

keep

NEW PUBLICATIONS
of the day. and oiler them at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger cities.

On

Home

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON

com-

Tuesday, September 1st,

CO.

SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs D. J. Derneritt & Co—Gents: For the last
1
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronie Catarrh.
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
help until 1 tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely re-

stored it to me again, as can be vouched for by t'.ic
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say io all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and vou will be tntistied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
I). J. Demerit t, L'car Sir: I cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit l have received from your North American remedy. For ten yeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until 1 had almost
an

I
a burden to mysolfand those around me.
induced by a triend to try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishI sav to those all!ic ed
ment I am entirely cured.
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cure! ot that
annoying disease.
MbS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test mouials are a sample ol what we are
it »o give immediate
daily receiving. We warrant
and permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous
ends who have used It. Sold by all druggists. Trice
Si .Y5 a pa- kage.
if. J. DfcMERITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their ottice, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send for Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L stanwuod & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agents tor

become

was

NEW

Photograph

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make ad kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Amhrotypcs and Tin Types.

Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
or India
Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Types 25 I’ml* per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

colors

June 23-d

OUR

CHARLETOX d> CO.
MERE

NEW

AND

STOVE!

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
A. N. NOYES & SON,
12 Exchange Mired.
July25utl

EXCIRSIONS !
Societies and others desiring the
vices of an exoursion steamer, can

JLfc-\6LJjfrange
vX*?r£Shati

serar-

®)r^e fUPerior Steamer

“Cbarlcn

augltood3m

Songs

of Temple!

By B. F. BAKEE tnd J. F. FABGO.
Book

Church Music Book
ANEW
Church Music, Third Edition
Sentences, Motctts,
anl

a

since

Before you purchase.

FOR

Portland, Me.

The New Music kook.

EXAMINE

COOIi

Houghton”

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ot every week during tlie season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
145 Commercial St.
jy!5dtf

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

of New
July 1st.

AnIlymn Tunes, Chmts.
them.', original and selected, embracing the best new
selections
Horn
the
choice
efforts of the editors and
contr ibutions of eminent professional Inends, adaptAssociation?,
of
Choirs,
Conventions
ed io ibe warns
and the home circle. Complete and accurate system
ol elementary instruction.
Paper, Binding and type superior to any similar
work ever offered io the American public.
Specimens at dozen price. Price $l.2J
$12.00 per doz.
BOSTON, LcX * SHKPPAKD.
POBTLAM>, BAHXV *
and

NOYES._w4l33

Tents

on

«f
Commercial

AFUIX
slur.

Whan,

supply

Tents, of

all

Str»*t, head

size,, for sale at
m
Widcery’s

k«0C&'4t

Canton.

....

York

The price of hay in Oreat Britranges from $30 to $60 dollars per ton
There has been no rain there since the 20th
ot May and the consequence is that some
162,000 tons of hay wtll be needed to keep the
sheep, cattle and horses from starving. The
greater part of this most Come from America
and the knowledge of this fact will undoubtedpresent year.

County.

now

ly cause greater care in securing the hay crop
of the West than it has hitherto been profitable to exercise. The wheat crop has also been
measurably lost and there will be a eorres,
ponding demand upon the American supply.
V arietlea,

SENATORS.

GEORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. MCARTHUR,
SAMUEL HANSON,
E. E. BOURNE,

Wells.
....

Limington.
Buxton.

OF

PROBATE.

....

REGISTER

OF

Kennobunk.

PROBATE.

H. H. BURBANK,

Limerick.
SHERIFF.

JOHN HALL,

25
25

Cough,
ironP>
R

44

44X?
44

PariB

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

Neuralgia,
Headache*,Sick-Headache,Vertigo,25
Bf-petwia. Billinus Stomach,
25
or painful Periods,
25
?WMpre.**ed
lute*, too

ds, Bronchitis,
Toothache, Facenche

Academy! New Book Store!
TERM.

FALL TERM of this institution will

Paris.
TREASURER.

COUNTY

R. H.

Co

25
profuse T ermds,
difficult Breathng, 25
henm,Ervsipel:is,Eruptions, 25
Rhrnnialwni. Rheumatic Pains, 25
A«uc* Chill Fever, Ague, 50
tl®rcr
50
£****» b ,n<l or bleeding.
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
or cronic, Intluenza,50
J_“,l,rrh acute
^ hooping ( oagh,violent Coughs.50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Kflr tSi*rl»»««*ge*,l4ui>ai»co TthuttnA,n«
Scrofula,enlargeuUlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeaknoss/0

!!

J®
44

25
25
25
25
25

dc6eodly

mence

Bethel.
PROBATE.

S. HOBBS,

Unolera-Morbu*Nausea,Vomiting,25
•'oui«h»5

44

!?

Cts

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Crying Colic orTeeihingof in fan’s,
Diarrhoea of children or adult*,
HycMtcry, Griping, Billions Colic,

.g

all

desiring a thorough English and Classical
education.
The Fall Term will commence on
Wednesday, August 26th, 18C8. and continue eleven weeks.

The next term of

Brownfield.

JNDOE

ac-

tor

Maine State

Dixfteld.

SAMUELTYLER,

JOS I AH

traordinary demand for hay in England occaby the unprecedented drought of the

ain

SENATORS.

ample experi-

success; Simple—Prompt Efficient,
Reliable. They are the only Medicines
periectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to b
free from danger, ami so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raise 1 the highest commendation from ail, and will always render satislao

<J

For further
M. Principal,

Windham.

County.

OK

The Export ok American Produce.—
We made brief mention yesterday of the exsioned

W. BOLSTER,

W.

REGISTER

SI8SIL1BU8

PROVED,

2 (13m

Norway Academy

THE

Elizabeth.

Portland.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
M. BAKER,

CYRUS WORMELL,

Humphrey’s Honiffiopatliic Specifics,

4

WORCESTER,

Denison, Esq.

Cap9
TREASURER.

COUNTY

HORATIO AUSTIN,

"23
“ 24

I. A.

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

...

EBEX N.

FRONT ©FFICK in McCarthy’s
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

Oread

July

GRANT,

SHERIFF.

A

4,

be

Uly 4,18<W.

ST.

May 21-dtt

4,

BE

PATENT
LECiS” are admitted by Ibose
who have worn other makers to

Powder and

CHASE.

let No. 230 Jongrc s Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
T. HAMMETT.

City Hall.

T7ERY thornneli Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
▼
and Mining Engineering,
Chcmistiv,and Natural
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable
positions.
Reopens Sept 9. For the New Annual Register,givduress ProftBsor CHARLES
^^l!inJ‘or^aiion’
DROW NE. Director, Tmy, JS Y.
niigl.Hra

Legs.
“JEWETT

the

T.

To Let.

STORE to

A

44

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.

C. DUNN.

The above Mr. Dutm is in our employ, and we can
vouch tor the above statement being true.
JS. AKNOIaD & CO.

Cods

LET!

To Let.
OESOND and Third Stories over Harris’Hat Store
kj corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

44

ly

mi

jy*_>9

good

a

Also lot
term of
ini

Apolvto
ALtOKU DYER,
jy28(ltf
_27 Market Square, up stairs.

u

EATON

Pittsburgh.

would’

ot

in
a

TO

«

a

No. 84 Market Street,
I take great pleasure in stating
that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than others I
have been entirely cured by tbe use of Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know that of late years mv
case has been an extreme one.
I had great suffering
lrom eating any kind oi food, and on an
average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour
indigestible mass. When the severe attacks
come, I would 1 sc all strength and be utterly helpless. Some ot tbe attacks would be so severe that
tor
days together I would uot retain anything on mv
stomach, save a llitie dry toast and tea. For yeai s I
knew not what it was to pass five consecutive h mrs
without intense nain. From the time I took the first
do.^o o» ttita medicine
ceased vomitm*,
tuamiatty
all soreness passed away, and llesh and
strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind oi tood set upon tbe table.
Six months have
now passed without
any symptoms of the return of
the disease. My tase was considered
bv all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that, lor a time "it was feared it might be fictitious: hut 1 am now so
wod convinced, that 1 have been not merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that 1 can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims of
dyspepsia.

Late Pastor

for

SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Kent reasonable to good tenants.

«

FALL

AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.]

Sir:

Power,

Machine Shop.

North Yarmouth

“Extreme Case” Cured.
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,

lor a

Land Io lease w.th steam
pawer,
years. Enquire at this office.

ot

..

Blessing.”

paratively well. She regards this medicine as
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan liJ, 1868.
L. F. WARD.

[From Rev.

LET]

TO
ART of

t on.

Westhroolt

‘"““"pi'

33

J* L. FARMER,

au^Cdtf

SIMILIA

continue eleven weeks.

Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Book* furnished by the Principal at

while

elsewhere,

Notice.

Ami

selves.

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from
the use
ot Coe s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for
a number
ot years greatly troubled with
accomDyspepsia,
panied with violent paroxysms of constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all
the
trr
months unable to do
any thing. She took at vour
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
ORE AT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now
com-

reasonable terms as ran be bought In
and parlies betore purchasing

Annual Mooting of the Stockholders of the
Westbrook Manui’gCo.. will be held ai Merchants N. Bank, on TUESDAY, Aug 25, ISG8, lor
the choii c oi officers and the transaction of any other business which may legally coine betore them
RENSELLAER CRAM, Clerk.
au7dtd
Portland, Aug 6, 1888.

on corner

UT in P*** *

all'*’&o!ng

Thaitilrue Horen*’ LaM Hour*.
The following from a
Washington special to
Hcpublican Nominations. the Boston Journal gives
some additional particulars in relation to the last
hours of Thaddens Stevens that will be found of
interest:
Oil Monday he expressed
in regard
anxiety
to the state of the country, induced mainly bv
toe current reports of apprehended troubles
in I
'siana, trusted that Mr. Johnson might
om any measures of a character calabsi_.
culated to disturb the public tranquility, and
hoped that no necessity might ar se for the
reassembling of Congress in September. Yesterday his condition did not seem to be much
better, though it did not appear to cost him
such uu effort to talk. Once, vvkcu bis housekeeper came in, after a brief absence, and
found him manifesting some little imputienoe,
she begged him not to fret over his condition.
To this remark ho replied, as if construing her
meauing to he that she thought be should
meet his fate calmly—“Yes, it is true, there
for
can be no use in worrying over it."
president,
About 4 P. M. yesterday, one of his distant
relatives, Simon Stevens, a New York lawyer,
came into his room, after a business visit to
OF ILLIXCI9.
Attorney General Evarts, and, sitting by the
side of the dying man, conversed with him for
nearly an hour. Mr. Simon Stevens informed
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
aim that he had just left Mr. Evarts, and that
the latter had iufortned him of the purport of
his opinion on the Rollins case, and that it was
in effect that Rollins’s resignation could not
be accepted, etc. To this Mr. Stevens
OF INDIANA.
replied:
I believe Mr. Evarts is not only a sound lawyer, but a statesman, who will advise the PresFor Elector,
ident so to act as to administer the laws in a
rnam er that will avoid the
At Labor-GEOKGE L. BEAL.
necessity ot Congress meeting in September. If he does,” ba
S. P. STRICKLAND,
c mtiniied,“1 shall feel prouder than ever that
lit Distbict—WILLIAM HOBSON,
I urged his (Evarts) confirmation.”
2<I District—AMOS NOPKSF.
Mr. Simon Stevens said that lie had met
General Rosecrans, and that the latter had
3il District—DKNSIS L. MILT IKEN.
spoken of Alansou Stevens, nephew of TbadState Election, Monday, September lull.
deus, who was killed at Chickamauga. Jhe
dying man looked up, and smiling said: “He
was a brave hoy.
1 like Rosecrans.
I hope
FOR GOVEttiMOn,
that Mr. Seward's instructions to Oeneral
Rosecraus will he such as will tend to build
up
and strengthen that tottering sister Republic.
He spoke everal times of going to his home
OF BRUNSWICK.
in Lancaster, and had no idea that bis end
was so near at hand.
He said to his relative:
For Representative* in i'ougrcuai
“I believe Grant will be elected, and that he
will
out
the
1st DISTRICT—JO IIN LYNCH.
carry
great reconstruction laws.”
His relative told him about Morrissey betting
21 DISTRCT—HAWUEL P. IVIORRILL.
on Seymour.
He replied: “I like him for his
3d DISTRICT—JFANIKw G. Kl ing;.
pluck.” He spoke of the political prospect in
5th DiSTRICT-KIJGK1YE 11 ALE.
Pennsylvania several times, and said that the
great national questions now were “reconstrucCumberland County.
tion, finances and the railway system.'' He
SENATORS.
then conversed with the Rev. I)r. Emory, his
FREDERICK G. MESSER,
Portland.
nephew Thaddeus and his kodr servant. None
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
of the remarks to these were specially noticeFowunl.
one to his nephew,to whom he said:
CHARLES E GIBBS,
Biidglon. able, save
“We’ll have a nice trip home. I’ll visit the
M. D. L. LANE,
Siandisb.
with
you, perhaps"—and smiled as if
foundry
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
he knew the impossibility of !he suggestion
MATHAN WEBB,
Portland.
being fulfilled.

ULYSSES S.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
stylo for Apothecary,Drv Goods
a,n,.
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

^

on

Jan

.JL.MJT.

quite possible the money market may continue unsettled, torced sales of stock be the
order of the
dav, and much suffering the result; but the United States are Dot, we are
int0 tbe bankruptcy coutt,
alter

8 HR fill TP.

a

it is a

1 hat its wonderful

will do well to
Call a...1 Examine Oar Slock and Priecs
June 1 eod&wtl

A

For

™u’ei?ryouutkry0ift.everyb0dy 8Uffcrmg’

eod2in

TO

No. n.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Ass?slant.
Miss LAVINtA K. GIBBS.
Drawing and Painting.
Miss LMMA A. PERRY, French and Music.

Dyspepsia. How soon it
vigor, ami how soon it wdl

offer to the trade of this City and Stale,

on as
Uo-ton or

Cure.

how soon it will dispel your had feel
.„Jon wdIRfee
u"n,-V foreboding..
How soon it will
ch«e„a„ni1
away any species ot

First Class Drug House,

For Sale:
POWER STATIONARY
fV*E ETOHT HORSEOne
largo Crane; One CupoV STEAM LN GIN K;
la; Moulding Sand; Ladder. &c. Apply at
206 COMMEUCiAL ST.
augllwtf

an

W. F. PIIILUPH & CO.

August 8,18G8.

more or

Dyspepsia.
you
have proof o' our statement
you would save
yourselves and children from an early
if™

Home

The bcKl

■

we

Middle St.

on

Fancy

Tuesday, September 1,1808,

xt
North

itiou.-ands

W

very large entrance

a

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
H it or
Goods store, or any oilier ligi.t business, and will be let very low. Apply to

44

are

having In It

commence

uiove or

iheyaP,eysirelydying!
Header,
repeat it,

by

Co., Druggists,

Institution will

TILL

est

LEE &

Fall Term ot this

Portland Prices.

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine
Co., 0.]
Messrs. Strong &
Armstrong, Druggists, Cleveland (j.

OF

Trustees.

the

sours ou

“A

state

with

Scm5iiaa*y. Np.l
fcnESEcb
sTck HeS?9.1",?
•}
T HE FALL TERM
Fo",dediVi'rne™neaSa'“l
and
your stomach;
?
Vuho fes y.u,,»r,ses
,,n,es ,s flawed and hot; don’t
COMMENCE
feel
v,',!’Skl|"iat
stir about, and worst of
2
lltLYjr uldCousfipation,
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19th,
nothing
iJieYhi.f
rY
I
less
than Dyspepsia.
Thousands

AND

CURE

of

Brnigton Academy f
tJ'HE

Is urged upon the atfent’on and
trial ot snffoiers
mmfb.smstho.rOaeofa.l diseases. Dyspepsia
d‘®>™>t
as kick
thoAand
Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general
leeli?g t,lat 3'0U are not wed.

Arabian Tonic!
Purifier I

Per Okder

and

powerful I* the next Congiess, and Wade
Hampton’s sword will lust in ita scabbard.
Till that lime, or even *111 next November, It
Is

Presidential Election I’uesday, Nov. Iki.

THE

cure

orders of the

t

by 42 feet,

An Elevator in Ibc Rear ami Hoiittiug AppurntiiM at Front Door.

preparation.

Indigestion, Side Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Biliousness, and all dis-

.fs5u'

gentlemen

for

Cure.

C
CLA,<Kii & Co, New Haven, Ot.
Both my sell and wife have used Coe’s
Dyspepsia
and
it has proved perfectly
cure,
satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation
in saying that we
have received great benefit ironi its use.

EEE’S

YEAR.

language.

dyspepsia,

PORTLAND, August 4,1S68.
aug5-w3w«32Hannah C. Nash.
V

STUDY THE FIRST

curing
year.
Alter the first year a select course will
be organizid lor those who wish to pursue some one or
more
siu ies cUhe
coursers Chemistry or Botany
J
and not the whole course
While ihe Trustees do not require of
candidates lor
admission any knowledge of Latin,
they recommend
to all the a-quirement ol some knowledge ot that
language, as it will assist them in the study ol the
and
In
sciences,
obtaining a knowledge of their own

,4

STOMACH A\D

Moral and

Alrsl 'Penn-Algebra, History, Physical Geoma8
phv, Rhetoric.
Second Te m— Algebra, (cone’uded)
History, (flrst
hallt Botany, (Seoul ball) Physical
Geography,
Book-keeping, Rhetoric.
Th rd Perm—Geometry Botany, Horticnltur.
“iture,
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
Leetutes on Physical
Geography, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agricultureand Exercises In English Composition and Elocution
the

aug!4-d3t&wlm34
Tins world renewed

Phillips’ Di»g Store,

over
100

TWENTY LARGE Wl XOO WS

Civil En

After the (list year candidates (or admission will
be lequired to pass an ex .minalion in the
History ot
the United States, and the
reading ami study ot History is recommended to stuuenls in a course o*’

on

single gentlemen, at No 57
marJGdit

RDI'RICiERATORS !

Water,

Steam Cooking

dtt

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Fitters !

of the

be

Dantortli street.

Plaster,

ill Union Nlrcet, Portland.

we

^tory
being

regular

grave,
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
wouhlhaveheajfh am^energy and strength, ag’ainwY
Also
band Hard and Soft Wood.

Board

---

Ooking Miracle

Ntnie

cltt

Cure.

Dyspepsia Cure.

would

or unfurnished,on first, second or
third floor, by applying immediately.
juiy28d3w

POLLARD &

St.,
MAINE
PORTLAND,
May 2-dtf__
W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and Steam

BLOCK.

Harleigh,

rooms, furnished

TX71TH,
*

COURSE OF

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

can

Commercial

33

Re-Opened.

OTt,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Cement and

at

Campaign Flags

freeman.

L OVBJ

Coe’s

Congress Streets,

D3?“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

RATIOS I

32 Danlorth St, and parties desiring
be accommodated with board and spacious
HOUSE

done at nhorl

"tine, by

Office,

Post

SHIPPING FURNITURE,

■•oli.liing

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Law,

We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Blood

Mn. Lc%vi*’, No. 15 Casco Street.
August 3, 1868. dim

at

Free Street.

and

I

Before yon lay iu your Winter’* Conl.be
*urc and Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality It has
always been kept
to
the
standard. It the Johns Coal suits
up
once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim ns a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant <o suit iu every
case.
We give a few reasous why the Johns Coni
i* the BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mincd.l
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It nhvajs comes the same.

the

2(1

tortulJim.

n^1.l,f-r.’pi°1|,tU'!>1iEconM,1,y>

Dyspepsia Cure.

Portland

may be obtained within three minutes’ walk of the

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
PACKING AND
Varufuliiug

Ju

Agents for Johns Goal.
having been appointed Agen'e
THEforundersigned
the sale ot the above Coal, would sav to the
citizens of

only

GOOD

EXPERIENCED

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth

ill

at

J§t©re io Lei !

15 1868.

Anguat

Mo nine,

Saturday

Real Estate.

TO

.1 Vs **arues«jy

iy!
P tlosopby. The K’.ench and
Intellectual
German
Languages will probably torrn a part ot tlie course.

COAL 2

AT

i.n9dtfM. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

sentlfliltf

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Coe’s

Solicitor of Patent.,
Has Removed to

manu-

board and rooms can be obtained at 18
Brown st, tor $5 to $6 per week.
auUdlKv*

of good moral character
lust riou< Laid t swill be ri idly
exacted,
domed by ihe Trustees to make the
stuAeuts lamillar with the various tn-ms of li ml
laoor so tar as c.rcuruslam
es will permit, and to reuuce the expenses to the lowest
practicable amount,
so ihar. none need be
excluded trom the Institution
irom cotisid. rat ous of
All students will,
expense
inererore, in accordance with the wise demands ot
'be organic act, be
to labor “a due i roj orrequired
11 J!?
the time”, not exceeding three hours
per day
o ; an
averago, excep in casis ot phy-deji disability,
a*i;i will be pdel according to ilieir industry and ellie
the
average amount paid being about twenuicy;
ty *n /o couts for three hours labor.
To.ce dollars a weak will be charged lor
board,and
cents a week tor washing and
luel, payable at
oro.jore the close of the term.
Each room will be furnished with
(single) bedstead, mattress-, taD^e, sink and four chairs. A 1
othei bedding and furniture must be
supplied
by the
siudents who will also furnish their own lights.
students will be required to make tt.eir own
beds
and sweep their own rooms.
Each student will be require ! at the
commencement of ihe year to dejiosii with ihe Trea urer ol
the
Codege, u bond signed by himsell and a usponsl1 le
surety, ot suHcieut amount to secure the payment
ot hi* bill for board and other incidental
charges.
Each student will be required to atteud
daily
prayers at the Jolleg *, and pub!ic worship on the
Sabbadi at one ot the neighboring chusehes. unless
excused by hi President.
For all scholars within the State there will
be no
charge
Those from out of the State will
be charged S12 a term.
Tne regular course will
occupy tour rears, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen
weeks
each.
The essential features of the course are
indicated
general outline of study :-Eng»Kh
py the following
Language and Literature,
in

in

To Let,
a quiet, respeotal le family, a part of the first
house over Dcering’s Bridge. For terms *c, apaul2d3i*
ply at the house. Reterence required.

Quadratic Equu-

Military Scien. e and T ctics; Drawing,
Physics, General and Agiicultural
Cheui
Laboratory (Practice, Animal ami Vegetable
Physiol gy, System ate B ,tany, Anatomy
The
Veterinary Art,Entomoligv, Draining, stock Breedmg, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Minerakmy, Geolo-

Dyspepsia

CUFFORD,

FOR THE

TAILOR,

Made from the best material and by
WORKMEN, at

A

as

Dealers

Chemical

Coe’s

COAL,

AKD ROOMS.

DEALER IN

FURNISHING GOODS.
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have iii store one 01 the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be (bund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade
and at prices lhat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends
•or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

THE

the

EXCELLENT BOARD

MERCHANT

Coe’s

Cure.

27-I&wlm

Board.

REDDY,

GENTS*

The

Ours is

otherwise.

or

genuine and really practical cheap machine

PA INTER.

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter*
beck & Co.,
303 Congremfl Nt, Portland, I?Ie;
One door above Brown,
Jal2dtr
•

V

Counsellor

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

No.

Sebago

en

Steady employ-

-’ANTED—.%GENT»—$75

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

WCircular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
at furnished to order.

betw

*
ment,
wa*es paid.
Apply at office ot American Water and Gas Pipe
Co, toot ef Preble St.
G. W. D jWNINO,
duly 27-dlmo
Supt. Water Works,

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Gas

in

and act as salesmen for our new ami popular works.
Our ag tits are making from $50 to $200 per month
Send Stamp for terms and c rculais.
HALL & GOSS,
36 Old State House, Boston.
Jy28 dim

68 and 60

the

prices will be paid. Apply to or address
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
Men and

AND

MH

Good

Women wanted
ENTERPRISING
every city and town in the State to solicit orders

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious

3

H.

Juno 27-dtl

GOOD STONE CUTTERS.

augldtm_Biddeford, Me.

DRY

JACNCKI

OR 12

-j
JL

DECKING, MILLIKEN & C«.,

And Solicitor in

O

a

Good reference* required. ApA. J.COX & CO.,
351J Congress Street.

aug8d3t_No.

Co.__june2(»dtt

great fire.
Portland, March 16.

city.

Ptyto

Wulard T. Brown. I
Portland.
WaltkrH. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
Perkins 6c Co., Jofeiah H. Drummond, Burges?,

On the Old Site

Coe’s

R,

Dyspepsia

or

(Thomas Block,)

•ew and

Coe’s

L.

Wanted Immediately ing Coal,
CAPABLE, Intelligent and reliable A merican
A Girl,
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. thelr^hw1116 ,hj8wl,3’’
to take charge
the Dining Room ot
Saloon in this

Sleet,

No. OO l-’i Commercial Street,

removed to tb
erected foi

MAMtF»G CO.

AGENTS !-IN ALL PARTS
ot the State, to sell Abbott’s ‘‘Eifc of
WANTED*

W. T. BKGWJST & co..
General Com mission Merchants,

Have this

iren as

flights.

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
.February 18. d6m

JOBDKRS

auglldlw

three smart young
traveling Agts.
lor particulars enquire at 109 Middle st,
TWO
up two

Also agents for the sale ot

&

hear ot

WANTED!

Iron,

Cast

Moore,

Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook, Me.

Aug 10,1868.

Plafes,

s

augl3(llw»

INFORMATION

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polished Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zi«c,
wno Shapes,
Bauca, Strait* & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brats
Steel of every description,
Kctt les,
Tinmen's lurnish’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Fohec

Mass.

Personal.

Terne Platts for Roofing.B
Eng. and American sheet

Kaylor tfi Co.

a

Is wanted of Mr. H. N.
formerly of Vineland, N J, who may
something to his advantage by addressing
O. A. HILL.

OFFER FOR fiAUI

andScrolls,
Roopa,.Bandsand
T

au13dtf

Portland, by youi.g man, in
private family,
INaddress
stating terms and location, W, Box 523.

St., Boston,
Till

M

Board Wanted.

SHEET IKON,
AND
METALS !

Be. Refined Bar Iron,

O.

1917 P.

IKON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

llO North

E

far

as

Naviga ion, a id
Trigonometry,;Surveying,
giueenng;

92 MIDDLE STREW,

J»ia_BROWN'S NEW

having had experience in keeping sot ot
ONE
books double entry; good reference required.
Address Box

OF

Y A

A-Igebra

PORTLAND.

on

our, and will be let as a boarding house to a responsible party who can furnish good reterence
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
..

Mathematics, including

an tea.
a

IHPOBTKRS

O

Corner of Brown and

SPRING,

Exchange and Milk streets,
_Over Ocean liisurar.ee Co.

augl3Jl\v

M

W.

AN in iciligent American Girl, capable ot taking
charge ot the Kitchen department of a private
amijy. Good references required.

DEPOSITS of GOLD and tTRKKSCV
receive ), subject to draft at
sight, arid interest
r’lowed.
DVANCES made ;on Consignments to Eiverl>ool and London.
feb27i](tn

DULLER, DANA

K.

Cure.

aulgdlw

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to onler. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper liivets and Burs.
jylOdtf

WANTED.

chant, opon

call.

(Successor to 3. Smith & Co.)

NO.

a chance seldom met with tor
small means f9'_*0'j to 9500V to cuter an
established well paying business in the city. Call or
address Immediately A. E. KINO &
CO, 151 Middle st, (head of Cross si) up stairs.
augl4d3t*

Merchants,

114 State Street, Boston.
EXCHANGE

E

a

removed to

Partner Wanted.
or

Dyspepsia

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has

WASTED

Co^

Dyspepsia Cure.

96 Market street.

PORTLAND.

_

PAGE, EICKAROSON

ME.

Coe’s

T awrence
Street,
their old cuHtora-

St.
all

IT. M.BRE WE

dim*

ST.,

!

of new ones, at

ers

EyGIve th-m

Snrgeou,

STREET,

July 21,1868.

PORTLAND,

removed from No 44
and wou'id be happy to
HAVE
and h st

Office Morton Bloc7.-,

To Parlies about fo Build.
Plans, specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
«EO. R. PELHAM, Architect.

EXCHANGE

C. HORR & CO.,

G.

Widder.

those Extra Canaj yaod tf

Office.

verg liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

Coe’s

No.
B.

Bonnell & Pelham.
AVD

J. A.

Also

this

at

REMOVALS.

PORTLAND, ME.

viciu-

for
respectfully

KEMOVA L

STREET,

Paid

the.r

30

July 10-eo(13m

yF All Orders promptly attended to at tlieir Wharf,

POBTLAM),

and Losses

OFFICE

ROOFING SLATE

poster,

Surplus, $230,950.77.

the Public

th3 past year, would
their favors.

-ALSO

SHA

and

Issued

Thanking

Cherry, Bass, Ash, While Wood, Chestnut, Butternut, and Ornamental Woods.

P. M.

Class ot

Satisfactory testimonials

and

Capital

P

Ship

a

Brown House
Middle st, has been thorTHE
oughljr rei aired, painted nnl pare ed through-

BU2l3eodlw

Arts,

examination of candidates for admission will
place at the College, Orono, Me, Thursday,September 17, at 9 o’eloek A M.
°oe will be received under fif een
years of age.
4,0
Lan.iidares
yill be required t<* pa-s a sitisiaciory
examination Jii Geography, Aritlimct’e, English

Lons'mar’au^

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

OF

Black Walnut, Mahogany,

ConjcrcMM nu«l Market

E.VCHVfi&S’S

Wood

AND

on

Comply N. Y.,

DAILY PRESS.

*'or Kent,

State College of Agriculture
•-

1868.__x^n. ta.oo per annum,m
TO LET.

be opened for the reception ot
WILL
Stud- nts
MONDAY. Sept 21.
lho

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Corn Exclmnge Ins.

Cummings,

ALL KINDS

IN

Blhdu. fash Glazed Sash,

,

Hard

H^First House (on tbegleR) above High Street.

V.

AGENCY!

15,

Like

Dr, William Warren Greene, Building Lumber,

E,

INSURANCE

All Kinds of Fire

It M, Cold* and .shower Baths, Wash B,wls,
\\T
▼ f
Brass and Sliver Plated ^ocks. Every description oi Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels
and Public Bui dings, Ships, Arc., arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
All kinds of jobbing
country tail lil illy executed
promptly attended to. Constantly on hau l L ad
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tan Roofing; and Conductor*.
Augus 6, 18Gb. dim

Successors to

oldest and only well known)

THE

A

KUSINESS LA13U8.

'The

lTSTtwombly’s

Mechanic

180 Fare Street, Poitluud, Me.

turn.

CHARLES

SCHOOLS.

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

Rates of Advxbu.ing.—One Inch oi space, in
length oi column, constitutes a “square.”
S1.50 per equate daily first week. 76 cents per
week after; three insertion*, or le<s $1.00; contmung every other day atier first wi ek, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, '.5 cents: one
week, $i 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde1 head o( “Amusement#,” $2.00 per
square
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.-/5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
I HK88 (which has a large eiiculanon in every
part
Slate) lor $1.00 per squaie lor first insenion
and 50 cents per square ior each
subsequent inger

AUGUST

MlSCELLAlTEOClS.

FIRE

M4KIB OF

morning at 12.60 a year;
f,
!'lceadvance
?T#ry Thursday
M paid in
$2.00 a

Office Hours 9 A. M. ami
July 1G-dlmo&w2mo

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING,

X_

BUSIN.

Jay, (Sunday excepted,)

Exchauge, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PEOI-liEloa.
'1EBH!:—Eight Hollara a year in advance,

_

CODING,.Acton
COUNTY TREASURER.

North Berwick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

THOMAS QUINCY,

Why

....

Biddeford.

(Sold Ooei

I'p—The Coe: ol Bi-bel
Bluntfrintt.
There could hardly be a more striking instance of the good nature of the American

people

than

is afforded

w-mcn

rhoj

---—the bTaiant,

swaggering,

fire

eating

by

the manner in

rebels of the South.

These lellows, whose character as paroled
prisoners of war should in common decency
stop their mouths, are allowed to indulge undisturbed in opeu threats of renewed eivil
war, and in a strain of abuse of the government aid of insult to the
army and
the General who holds their parole which in
any other country would long ago have cost
them their heads or their
liberty. Our people take but very little notice of this kind of

vaporing, regarding it as on the whole rather
a harmless way of
Killing off the rebel steam
It amuses those fellows, and it doesn’t hurt
us any.
We know, and they know to their
sorrow,the weight of the hand which is ready
to come down on them If they
attempt to
pass from boasttul words to rebellious acts.
But it .is .doubtful, alter all, if their talk is
so

entirely harmless

as it may have been
Wc incline to think that these impudent threats of the southern rebels, with
the
moral support which they
receive
from the adherents of Seymour and Blair in

deemed.

the

north,
really costing the country a
heavy price. What their effect is upon our
financial credit may perhaps be best seen
from the point of view of an intelligent and
unprejudiced outsider. The Toronto Globe
one

are

of the ablest papers of the Canadian Doand one which during our war re-

minion,
mained

steadily friendly

has in one of its

to the national canse

recent editorials

some

sug

gestions which are worthy of attention. The
writer is discussiug the causes of the present
upward movement in gold; and alter touching upon those which are obvious to all, as
tlie heavy importations, the exceptionally
large harvests in Europe which are likely to
diminish the profits of our grain export, the
talk about repuliation, and the adoption of a
plain repudiation plank in the Democratic
platform, he thus proceeds:
But there is another cause for the enhanced price in gold which lias not perhaps received sufficient attention. In the excitement of
such a Presidential campaign as is at present

going on, violent language
lor. Prophecies ot coming

might be looked
disasters of the
most iorniidable kind, in the event ot this
particular candidate or that not being successful, were only what might be reckoned on.
Perhaps all that is at present being said and
done may be simply the ordinary electioneering bunkum, but people not quite stupid and
not unduly timid may be excused it they have
the idea that specially grave issues are involved in such language, nml that there is the
possibility and something more if the
great civil strife being renneed, and in circumstances even more disastrous than formerly. When we are assured by the leaders of
the one party that what is now the law of
the laud shall be overturned, if necessary, by
force; when we see the prominent men ot the
Southern Confederacy speak mg so significantly of their swords and services still being
ready lor their country’s need, and of the
cause of the late Confederate State being one
with that of Seymour and Blair; when we
hear of murder and violence being the common order ot the day in many parts of the
South, and class arrayed against class with
increasing bitterness, it may very likely be that
we ought to regard all as mere electioneering
dodges, but in the meantime outsiders arc
not to know this, and those who have their
money sunk in public securities remember
how gold was, not so long ago, 2(10 and higher, and are anxious that before that stale of
matters comes round again, they .-book! have
their property in a sate and quieter place.
The wild threats of Southerners and their

sympathizers, with the open encouragement
they give to violence; and all backed up by
those who possibly mean nothing but the success of their ticket, have, eve believe, much to
do with the enhanced price of gold.
We are not of opinion that the present

Presidential contest wi I issue in the renewal
of civil strife. Grant,we are very confident,
the White
will be the next occupant of
House. And with him there, and the ltepublicans in power, the next tour years will
see irreat progress made in reconciling the
conflicting interests, healing the wounds 01
war, soothing down much of its bitterness,
and making all feel that their accepting tne
situation was not more a necessity than an
an
'the Democrats virtually
advantage.
threaten that if beaten at the polls, they will
mean it,
however,
try the sword. They don’tthe
In
meantime thenas time will show.
wild talk affects the money market; mak»s a
panic possible; subjects very many to great
pecuniary difficulties; enriches some; impoverisnes others, and may between this and
November do very great mischipf, all m the
name ot order and as ’Opposed to anaichy;
but when the crisis is passed and the question
settled, things will come to a more natural
condition; gold will fall, perhaps to |its former level; repudiators will not be fouud all

—The
over

ears

Marquis de Caux is said to be head
in debt, and it is to meet this state of

things that his wife
longer on the stage.

is to remain five years

Nine litMe chameleons have been born
at
the castle of Lady Cust in
Eugland. Naturalists are interesting themselves, about these
creatures

They say that M Strakosch, having worked out the Patti vein
pretty well, is about to
produce another American star in Europe.
The lady in question,
already favorably known
in New York, is Mdlle. Hanck.
—There is a rumor in Paris that Louis Blanc
intends to stand for a
at the next
constituency

general elections.

He would be sure of a seat
or Lyons.
His return could not fail
—s—.-I—...xtuperfiti govin Paris

ernrrent.

Mr. Gladstone has been nominated for
Parliament from Southwest
Lancashire, and
bis supporters are determined to do all in their
power to elect him. They express confidence
iu him as the leader ol the Liberal
party.
—The Loudon Times, in an article on
Spain,
says: “There is more distress throughout the
country than at any previous time during the
last half century. Entire provinces are even
now, in the height of summer, suffering severely and threatened with famine, and the prospects of the revenue collections are proportionally jeopardised. From Old Castille, always regarded as the granary of SpaiD, thousands, it is said, are flocking to the-adjoining

provinces in search of labor and food, and the
streets of the chief central cities, and even of
the capital itself, are crowded with an influx
of

people imploring

aid for themselves and
A general opinion seems prevalent that afftirs cannot remain in their present condition."
—Mr. Disraeli is bidding for the support of
the newly enfranchised English electors. He

their families.

recently declared, at the Lord Mayor’s banquet in London, that “over-refinement and
over-education lead very often to apervertity
of opinion and an affectation of philosophy that
cannot deal with the robnst and vigorous
principles which belong to the people.” Meaning that he, the fastidious and aristocratic Mr.

Disraeli, relies

the instincts and ideas
on the enlightened
views and purposes of the upper classes. Disraeli is certainly a clever man. If he goes on
in that style he will beat Ernest Jones and
Bright at their own weapons, and they will
not know where to have him.
of

the

common

more on

people than

—ail uevices ror rignting tne wrongs of
the laboring man there is none more clumsy,
more ineffectual aud more costly In the end
than strikes. Capital cannot be starved oat.
Almost every man who owns property that
strikes can prostrate, owns another property
that strikes can but remotely touch. Strikers,

however,

not only soon get to the bottom of
their reserved luud, but that iund was what
should have bought them homesteads and independence if they bad only allowed steady
work to go on. And in the long run, strikers
get no better rates than are offered. When
strikers must work or starve, capital remembers—and takes the advantage it gave up when

labor

swaggered

and threatened.

in Toledo, Ohio, didn’t like the
young man his daughter had engaged to marry; aud as the girl declined to give up her lov—A

man

er—a respectable and industrious >oung man
—he followed the pair to the church where

they bad gone to be married, and tried to prevent the ceremony by throwing vitriol upon
the dress and person of his daughter, destroying the former aud burning the face and hands
in places. At this the pair withdrew and visited another clergyman at his residence, who,
under the protest of the father, declined to
marry them.

Not to be beaten in that way

they then abandoned “the cloth,” and repairing to a magistrate, they finally became “one,”
and are now in the hey-day of the honeymoon.

—An English letter-writer gives this sumoutlook in that country:
mary of the electoral
“In the first place, the liberals will have a Very
decided majority in the new Parliament; secondly, these liberals wi'l be pledged to sup-

port Mr. Gladstone in a very different manner
from that in which they supported him last
session; thirdly, the majority of the House
will be uuited on behalf of a clear and definite
programme, and will be compelled to adhere
together so loug as the question ot the Irish
church remains undecided; aud lastly, the
House will be composed of men whose politics,
whether ministerial or opposition, wil! eventuwiMt the practical conservatism
ally bo tinged
inherent in the possession of wealth aud sta-

tion.

These conditions are not

uniformly

fa-

vorable to the liberal cause. Still they are
vastly more so than have been known of late

years.”
—According

to the New Orleans Picayune
Jeff. Davis has gone to England tor the purbusiness partnership
pose of entering into a
he will
with an eminent commercial firm, and
as the representasoon return t > New Orleans
tive in that

city

of the business interests ol

the house.
—Some detectives in Ireland thought they
in the perhad caught an “American Fenian,
gentleman who
son of a quiet,
was observed loafwith note-book and pencil
ruins. The.suspected ining about some old
his name and ocdividual was obliged to give
lie was a
which he readily did

gray-whiskered

cupation,
“writer,”

and his name was Charles Dickens

N. Burbank, and Gila*
rey, Dr. A.
Vice Presidents; Augustus Brown

TLIK PRESS.

Buxton, jr., Secretaries; Captain
Boring, Treasurer.
Hon.ButM. Morrill will speak

Saturday Mornine, August 15, 1868

Religious

Graut and Colfax
meeiittg
Club, at the Republican Headquarters,

There will be

LANCASTER HALL
--

ON

Speaking

Expected.

may be

Per Order

Committee.

of

Republicans, Rally Again!
GENE BAR

will address the

Republicans of Portland at

HALL!

CITY

ON

MUSIC

CITY

BASE’

Per Order.

The Republican Artillery

This, Saturday Evening, Aug. 15,
at 6 1-2 o’clock,
FOB THE

PUBPOBE

Flag Raising

OF

We would also
all to

may
7 o'clock.

extend

attend,
Join
Per Order.
to

2n

us

invitation to all who
Market Square, at

in

John B.

Lucas, Sec'}.

as

HON. WM. D. KELLEY, ol Pennsylvania, will
speak as follows:

Rockland,.■..Saturday, Aug Ifltli
Belfast,. Monday, Aug 17th
Ellsworth. Tuesday, Aug I8ih.
Wxntrrport. Wednesday, Aug 19ih.
Bangor,.Thursday, Aug 20th.
Brunswick.Friday, Aug 21st.
or

Hypocrite, t

and the rain soon made umbrellas a necessity
to all who had taken an outside passage on the
coaches; we were thus deprived of much of the’
pleasure we had anticipated from a view of
these everlasting monuments ol power, whose
very description has transcended the power of
human thought.

munion, thus quitting

I do not know the number of coaches which
have arrived at this Crawford House since we
came, hut should say not much less than a
dozen drawn by two, lour and six horses and
all loaded to the utmost capacity. I had the
curiosity to look over the hotel register and

the

twilight

of

BUSINESS BRISK

Anglican

religious colony is projected.

The

with the outer world.
The Crawtord House is one of the most spacious hotels in New England, and is, I should
think, a first-class house in every respect. It
is kept by Messrs. Hartshorn, Wolcott and
Doyle. The smiling countenance of the junior member of the firm will be remembered
by all your readers who have visited the American House in Boston during the past ten
twelve years.
OT.

aroused and indignant people. There were
no Democratic flag raisings, no bands of music,
no displays of fireworks, no such rejoicings as
an

witnessed in this city Thursday evening,
when the news of Union victories gladdened
the hearts of lcyal men during the war. But
now that the war has been fought out to a
were

the Republican party in
power, notwithstanding the repeated declarations of the Democratic party that such a result was impossible, now, when, thanks to
the generalship of Grant, Sherman, Sheridan
and Thomas, and the statesmanships Lincoln,

by

Foity horses,attached to twelve coaches and carriages, left the
house this morning before we did—ours added making the number forty-eight and the car-

riages

Notwithstanding

prom

JUetter

from

which will

require many generations to reall hermetically sealed, will be opened to the markets of the world. And the rich
farming country of Vermont will find a constant demand for ail the agricultural products
she can show; manufacturing villages will
spring up in her green valleys where her water
veal,

to

Our arrival at St.

campaign.
Fortunately

nb.sb«y.«mked warriors- were prenrat,
and Lniai so b**.,.,, „
mBm
ia

re-

pknobscot county.

tut. rtt'PBBIfB

OOTBT.

rbt A'jgtittt
of I he Supreme Court lor
•DUtbtu eommrboed
it* M»«lon (XI the 4ib

Iaeta««,

**»®laated yesterday.
There
dwpomzw. ou Ue part of

wasaeom.-u-r.nl

lawyers, cheat,

1
I

I

1

aad the r,,«rt. to
aB, u.
duoUM labor the present term: b«n««
6o fjT^|
action, were tried. The nm-t important
of the
criminal 6MW, w am out itt which an abnndom’d wr»*urh ot We#f Gardiiitr wx luuvu ud
of

r

ipc and Mfitenord to

imprisonment for

Idl-

1>AMU.M.

Hmiitomd ft. ntmrmiom. *•. *J.
( iuwr«»au
Hoc*!, White MotirAiNi, 1
Au|u»| 11, hxM. f
—

—

_

_

a

ia

m-

_

—a

!

•npers in the country, that Grant's record as a
Umpr-iaoco man, is unimpeachable.
A Gram dab with the
following officers
wa» organised at
Yarmouth
even-

Thursday
iBg: H. N. Peaks, President; George H uniph-

The 8th Anuual Exhibition of the East Oxford Agricultural K.»ciety, will be held at East
Rumtord, on Wednesday and Thursday, October 7th and 8th.

A little more than a
month ago I endeavor•dlocast the hor<Mco|e; of ,hi.
Convention
to indicate the e*«t
Condition of the poli04 **"
Tt**'
«. a lulflllmeut
T’
P^ictkmm is #vtry particular.

...

a

one.

Republican party in tbe contest of
September

Iwvmiiv mi tk* ih*l,„
*
at
mpprnr
7
tut Ml'kTBH ftOLL.
m* fiAUrf.tr
1 ^ I)
M mu
M
Ktuv. si
Ue
~.
Tb tk* £4Unr of |*« /»M||
pfwuH, wiitf ii htmtmAf % b. iu.
It JR* RQ^>
1 think in tny l.urry to
_•
•■Iwl IdMlfMR
get off my note last
V till It
It
Lai
.1
iiui tbe
eveulug I omitted t.. give you the nail., a of the
Wm**m 4urjr wtm tt JUAnm
gentlemen niap lining our party of railroad
Ths aditut at the Urmliner Homs
Journal a ezeursionist. «ol will do it here: A.
D. Marr
neutral paper, haring bora asked
by sum- at and H. H. Burgess of the City
Couucil, General
Deane ran. fnrads how he tan
eousistentl- | C P M
it.ocks, E. N. Perry, W. H. and w. F.
as a temperance man, vow (dr
Grant, replies
MiHikeu, Geo. P. WeSOOtt, Judge Goddard,
ia an elaborate article showing irotu the tesElia:. Thomas, O. U. Sanderson and
your cortimony of the leading tempeiauce wen and
n-

The Democrat says in Andover, a few
days
ago, one of the city boarders at Mr. Gregg’s
named Farwell, broke his right arm while
throwing t* base ball.
We learn from the Democrat that Mr Chas
Clifford of South Paris was severely iujured
last week by being thrown from a
one day
horse and striking upon his head. He was
taken up insensible. Hopes are entertained of
his recovery.
At the town meetiug in Buckfield. on Tuesday last, the proposition to aid the P. & O. C.
Railroad by the loaning the credit of the town,
was voted down, by a vote of
nearly two to*

Brief, sinewy and fervent addresses were
made by Mr.
Clay, the chairman, A. B. Farwell and John L. Stevens.
They adverted to
tbe proud record of
Kennebec in the past, and
predicted a .till more
glorious triumph of the

Pol.ii.

and

OXFOED COUNTY.

out.

have the political reoutd
of
the Union soldier and know ia about what
proportion# they are divided between the par
ties. Ia IBM the Maine ; soldier* in the Aeld
voted with this result: Republicans, SAM;
I Was ixe stir, IM.Iu this Congressional D strict
•ha vote stead
Lynch, IB; F we at, If. Nearly
** ***' pvopwtien was maintained
through
stlB>
vMtioaMry Bo it Is /soy plain that
the
»*e« S> ym mr r aid have
had no
aadsasaoe to Cabm soldiers ia Us a
each

The Rangor lUnw. rai in
commenting spun
Ren Logan's speech in Rsagor and the
»uppar at which ha was • ubneqoeutiy entertained
by the Great Army of ths Republic, say*
*"w fifty to ear kn udred Uead-stnlerd

The grading, masonry and bridging
upon
the second, third and fourth divisions ol the
Kuox and Lincoln railroad extending from
the east bank of Slieepscot river in VViscasset
to the city of Rockland—were let last
Tuesday
at prices below the estimates of the
engineer.
George Jfonnallie, of Lewiston, has the 2d division of eleven miles, extending Irom the
Slieepscot river through New Castle, the villages of Damariscotta and Damariscotta Mills,
to the eastern liue of Nobleborough.
The
next division
of twelve miles, extending
through Waldoboro’ to the west line of Warren, was awarded to Messrs. Millett and Lane
of Leeds, iu this State. The 4th division of
twelve miles, through Warren and Thouiaston to the city of Rockland, was declared to
Mr. P. Many, of Lewiston
The work is to be
completed by the middle of June, 1870. The
pile bridging upon the whole road was awarded to Mr. Samuel Teague, of Cape Elizabeth.
The teuders for the 1st division were not satisfactory and were all rejected.

for the ensuiug year.
The utmost harmony and good
feeling characterized the action of the convention through-

we

»<•••

and
F.

UUUXITI,

Libby of Augusta, L. T. JSoothby
of Waterville, J. T. Woodward of
Sidney;
J. S. Stoddard of Gardiner, and Charles Jewett of Clinton, were chosen
county committee

eal

Park,

The Hallowell Gazette says that a rock
weighing some ten tons was removed from
the channel of the river at that
city by the
dredging party last week.
Dea Scwall, of Wlnthrop, has shown the cditor of the Bulletin some specimens ot silver
ware of ye olden tyme. Three table
spoons,
two of them bearing dates of the
years 1730
and 1766 respectively, were handed down to
the Deacon by his
grandfather, Mr. Moses
Sewall. They resemble very much the
style
now iu use, and will weiiih
nearly as much as
three of the present make.

Win. H.

army’

Og-

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Aaguata,

candidates for their

respondent.

At North
Conway we were joined this ill or h■ nK hy lion.
J. If. Brown, Judge Rice of Augn.ta, and W. D. Bewail,
Esq., of Bath. I
Hated in my note of
yesterday, that at this
pine# we were received by General Anderson.

Mountfort St. A. M.E.Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Kev.
John T. llavslett. Sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All are invited.
St. Luke’s Church.—Bishop Neely, pastor.—Services to-morrow in the
hapol of the State street
Church at 10} A. M. and 5 P. M.
St. Paul’s Church.—Episcopal services will be
held at Recept ion H all, City building. Sunday morning service at 10}; evening service at 3 o’clock. Seats
tree to all. Service and lecture (Church History) on
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at the vestry of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, on Chestnut street.
Second Advent Hall.—E der York will preach
at Second Advent Hall, Congress street, to-morrow.
The public are invited. Seats free.
Allen Mission Chapel —Sabbath School at Allen Mission Chapel at 3.15 P. M. Concert in the evening, at 7} o’clock. The public are cordially invited.
Seats tree.
Second Parish.—As the First Parish Chuich will
be closed fir two Sabbaths, the usual afternoon service of the Second Parish will be omitted.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. A. Noble, of
Pittsburg, Pa will preach at the State street Church
to-morrow morning and evening.
Elder and Mrs. McKinsfry will speak at tlie
Knlghtvllle School House, Cape Elizabeth, to-morrow, at 10} A. M. 2} nnd 7}P.M. Subject in the
evening. “The coming Kingdom, its politics, &c. All

invited.
Westbrook Point Chapel.—There will be services at the Westbrook Point Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge, to-morrow evening, at 6} o’clock precisely.
Preaching by Rev. Mr. Moulton, of this city.

are

flnpreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL

1

TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—Robert McM asters, one of the rioters at
the Kennebec depot, was brought up for sentence,
and ordered to pay a fine ot $50 and costs, which
was paid and tHe respondent discharged.
The case of Walter C. Sweetser, of Cape Elizabeth,
for attempting to commit a rape upon the person of
Imelda Johnson, was concluded and given to the
in the afternoon. They bad not agreed upon a
verdict at adjournment.
The next case taken up was that of State vs. John

Hardenbrook, who is charged with burglary in breaking and entering the dwelling house ot Henry R.
White on the 2d day of May last. Mr. Haskell appeared as counsel for the respondent. On trial.
Court adjourned till Saturday morning, at 9 o’clock.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.— John H. Blake, search and seizure proPaid $30 and c osts.
cess.
Grant and Colfax Clubn.

Ward 2—The Republicans of Ward Two assembled in goodly numbers last evening and
organized a Grant and Colfax Club for work
in the present campaign. A permenent organization was effected, and canvassing and other
committees appointed. This Ward, though in
a minority last Spring, is determined to make
a strong fight to reclaim the ground it lost.
The Club will hold its next meeting on Thursday evening of next week.
Ward 3.—A Tanners Club was organized
in Ward Three under the following officers:—
Capt. Levi M. Prince; First Lieut. William
A. Barker; Second Lieut. George A. Abbott;
Third Lieut. William L. Gill; Fourth Lieut.
William R. Mills.

Republicans

of Ward Three are
requested to meet at the Ward Room this evening at a quarter before seven for the purpose

joining
ing.

of

in the

processioa

for the flag raisPer Order.
The organization of the Grant and Colfax
Club iu this Ward is as follows:
Prescient, Nathan Webb; Vice Presidents,
W. A. Barker, John M. Gould; Secretary,
Howard M. Taylor; Executive Committee, S.
It. Iieavitt, C. C. Hayes, Wm. R. Mills, Milton

Higgins.
A large and

enthusiastic meeting of the Republican voters of Ward Six was held in their
Ward Room last eveniug and organized by the

urday evening at the Ward Room at

State News.

Hewins, of Augusta,
Sheriff, H. K. Baker, Esq., of Hallowell,
Judge of Probate, William M. Stratton, of Augusta, Clerk of Courts, and Joseph Burton, of
Augusta, Register of Probate, were renominas

P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
every morning, from 8} to 9 o'clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7J to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
rooms

ally

railroad.
We leave this morning for Hyde
expoct to be at home on Saturday.

Charles

ated by acclamation
apective offices.

o’clock A. M.

Davis of Vermont. The speakers were earnest aud eloquent,and they were enthusiastic-

densburg

inated by acclamation as'candidate for
County
Treasurer in place of Daniel Pike, Esq., deceased.
Hon. Asbury Young, of Pittston, County

in the army once. He was “out with Bumside" in Ohio. Seymour means l’reston
of
Kentucky,who nominated Blair at New York
a man who went into
the Confederate
without even the excuse of the
secession oi liis
State to justify his conduct; and Forrest
who
seconded the nomination; and Semuies
who
supports it in true piratical fashion; with a caution that is
extremely creditable to his statesmanlike sagacity. Seymour rather
understood
the caae. He might have aaid
that all of the
Confederates aoldeir., e„
ept a f,.w thousand a,
who have repented “uphold hi« io

St. Stephen’s Cuunorf.—Services at St. Stephen’s Church, at 7} o’clock to-morrow eveuing.
Pine Street Church.—There wilt be no sent e
at the Pine street Church to-morrow torenoou. Services as usual in the afternoon and evening.
Miss Clark proposes to speak on “The Seven
Thunders” to-morrow at 6 P. M., near 1 ukey’s Bridge.
High Street Church.—Sabbath School at the
usual hour, 12| M. Prayer meeting in the evening at
7} o’clock.
Newbury Street Churuii—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 3 and 7j P. M. Preaching by Rev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will i reach iu the lecture room of their new Church
at the usual hours. Sabbath School at 1} o’clock.
Park Street Church.—Services will be resumed at Park street Church to-morrow, at 10}

T. A. Howard. Win. Allen, Elias Thomas 2nd*
Thomas Edwards, E. S. Burgin, George Loring; after which it adjourned to meet this Sat-

cheered as they portrayed the advantages
which would follow the building of the road
At about 11 o’clock the meeting adjourned
with three cheers for the Portland and

Augusta,

was

Society.—Preaching

of

Maiue, Hon. Mr. Ray and Hon. George A.
Bingham of New Hampshire, and Hon. B. A.

Illinois.—Gen.

services at the

choice of the following officers.
President, Thomas Lynch, Vice Presidents>
Ool. T. A. Roberts,J. F. Edwirds; Secretariss,
W. H. Soule,N. G. Cram; Rillying Committee, L. W. Dana, C. W. Ford, J. L. Raekliffe,

us at Dalton, was called
for,
responded in his usual happy and
forcible manner. He was succeeded by General Anderson, Judge Rice and J. B. Brown

and

for Senator from the northern
part of the
county, by a vote of 83 to 27 for A. H. Abbott,
Esq., of China. The nomination was subsequently made unanimous.
Hon. Alans,jn Starks, of
was nom-

Commissioner,

had not been

hum, Jr., who joined

excited, patriotic but misguided citizens to
march through the streets of our
city, bearing
aloft the Stars and Stripes*
The men who never
voluntarily during the the party, as candidates for Senators to the
war paid homage to the old
flag, are now try- State Legislature. T. S. Lang, Esq., of Vasing to steal the livery of he Union to serve se- salboro’, was nominated as the new candidate

our soldiers
uphold us in this political campiigu." Virulent partizen sheets, like the Tribune, will no doubt take hold of this statement
and accuse the “farmer of Deerfield’’ of
lying.
Nothing can be more unjust. He does not
mean Union hut Confederate soldiers.
He
means Vallandigham, who forced him to take
the nomination at New York.
Vallandigham

GREEN MOUNTAIN

Johnsbury

no

New Jerusalem
in t]ie
New Jersalem-Temple, on High street, to morrow
morning, at 10} o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, from the text, “I)o men gather grapes of thorns,
or tigs of thistles?”
Math, vii, 16.

The Union

ered about the hotel and were called to order
ifudgo rotund, who Wdlooin«d us to the
Stale and expiessed the deep interest which
the citizens of St. Johnsbury felt in the opening of direct communication with Portland.
At the close ot his remarks Hon. Israel Wash-

delegates present 123. Hon. John. L.
Stevens, of Augusta, and Hon. William B.
Snell, of Monmouth, were re-nominiated by
acclamation, in accordance with the usage of

a
is,
single sentence oi Seymour’s speech in answer
to a serenade Thursday night. “A
majority of

time

heralded,but before we had finished our tea
the hotel was thronged with the leading men
of the town and village which was apprised
of our visit by a huge bonfire and a serenade
by the St. Johnsbury Band. The people gath-

ber of

Let there be no Mistake.—Gov.
Seymour
is not a Har. The Tribune
frequently makes
mistakes and this is one of the
gravest. In order to show how grave the mistake
take

OF THE

no

BOYS.

To the Editor of the Prett:
The Union Republican Convention for Kennebec assembled in Granite Hall in this
city,
yesterday morning at eleven o’clock, and was
organized by the choice of Lorenzo Clay, Esq.
of Gardiner, as
President, and Mr. George E.
Minot, of Belgrade, as Secretary. The committee on credentials reported the whole num-

cession in.

to waste. But I have
enlarge upon this fruitful subject.
now runs

GBEAT ENTHUSIASM

Augusta, August 13,1868.

rageous in his expression of disloyal sentiments that he was compelled by some of our

now

power

COUNTY CONVENTION.

Superintendent of the road, but was reinstated
and promoted by the English Managers, who
sympathized with the rebellion. On the defeat of Lee by Grant he was so open and out-

ROAD MUST BE BUILT.

the road is to these two States.
The vast forests of Northern New Hampshire, the value
of whose lumber is beyond computation and

as a
stump speaker in
the West has been more than sustained
by his
efforts in Maine. Gen. Farnsworth is an old
Abolitionist, who is still true to the principles
which guided him in his earlier
years. His
eloquence cannot fail to fan the flame of patriotism and devotion to trnth and
liberty which
is now burning
brightly through all our land.

Argus informs ns that Mr. A. A. Lathak, addressed the Democracy, at the raising of their flags Thursday evening. This
man during the war tore the old flag from the
locomotive of the train on which be was conductor, where it had been placed by a patriotic
engineer in honor of a Union victory. For
this act he was discharged by the American

yesterday

after-

A drive across the State of New Hampshire
and thus far into Vermont has rtvealed to
those who had not been over the road before,
some idea of the importance the opening of

worth, whose reputation

The

Religions Notices.
Spiritualists.—Subject lor discussion at 3 o’clock
P. M.Rainbows before the Flood, (Gen. 9,12—17.)
or the subject of last Sunday.

jury

BUrLT.

on foot, passiug down about two
Some who had expressed doubts of the
possibility of the project, had their doubts removed and oil returning there was but one
opinion expressed which was that the road
could be built.

J. F. Farnsworth of Illinois will
speak at City
Hall Monday tight. The State that has
already
sent us Logan and Storrs, sends us Farns-

men.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Malt Extract—W. F Phillips & Co.
Cop v tnersnip^-East on, Sampson & Tenney.
SaleswoTnr.n Warned.
New England Express Compiny.
Boots and Shoes—J. W. Boucher & Co.
Dory Picked Up-R. S. Smart.
Portland Academy—P. J* Larrabee.
Guns. Fishing Tackle, &c —G L Bailey.
Notice of Foreclosure—Franklin Stevens.
Fire anil Marine Risks—J- W.Mupger & Son.

Firsr Parish.—There will be
Fir*t Parish church to-morrow.

The Bangor Whig states that John alias
Stag** Haggerty was found insensible Thursday eveuing, about uiue o'clock, on Hancock
sin et, with a pistol shot wound in his throat,
and a single barrel pistol lying on the ground
He was taken to the poor-house,
near him.
where be began to revive, and was touud to be
so much intoxicated that the wound did uot
Dr. HlaisJrll arM-ein to trouble him at all.
rived MOU after, and with a probe traced the
some six inches upward
course ot the ball
irotu the throat to a point back of tbe right
ear, near tbe base of the brain, but did not
thru rv < 1) it The fellow Mood the probing
remarkably, not flinching a muscle, and offered to bet tiir beer that be would “be drunk tomorrow uigbt."
He (|| left to sober off and
se* b«w tb«
morning would find him. He is
ooc of tbe worst characters iu tbe
city, aud
bi* Iom would orca»iou f«-w
regrets, especially
aiiHHi'» flie police, who hav<-had a
great deal
of trouble with him.
How h« was shot is a
***
drunk
that
'V
nothing
Could be elicited
IroUl Inin

ZEST!

COUNTY.
«*■> HO'l lni'l Union that
Maascom a
m Elliot, four
yard,
sbip
or five
tniu.
Yard, has been
Naval
tbe
Board
a* a suitable
by
for
plat*
the
I he site can laobtained tor about
Bi.«£.tiilie.
some six acres
Ucontains
The cost
ol erecting the magazine will b«* about
$100
(MID.
The Union says Mrs. Staples, of Kewfleld
abort uiuety-six years of age, fell down stairs
a few days since and cannot survive her
inju...

rnilry.

YOB*

th*M\avy

*£oU>d

ries.

Last Wednesday, says the Bid deford Union,
ou
the Laconia Corporation the nufinished
roof of a
building 150 Icet long, was blown
down and several workmen carried with it.
Three, viz., Whitney, Graves and Donivan,
were
very seriously injured. On the same
d*y a Frenchman in the employ of Joseph
Hobson, Saco, had his right hand sawed entirely oil by a circular saw.

seven

o’clock.
Ward 7.—The

Republicans

of Ward

Seven

met in large numbers at the Ward Room and
after a most enthusastic meeting the following
ward organization was perfected.
President, Samuel E. Spring; Vice Presidents, William E. Donnell, Enoch Koight,
Russel W. Wooster; Secretary Henry C. Hus-

ton; Treasurer; William O. Fox; Executive
Committee; G. M. Chase, Francis E. Pray,
William H. GreeDe.
Speeches were made

by F. G. Patterson, Geo.
W. Woodman, Cyrus H. Ladd, Samuel E.
Spring, Ambrose Giddings, Thomas B. Reed
and others. It was determined to proceed at
uniformed company for Campaign purposes. The Excutive Committee
have called a general meeting of all the voters
form

once to

a

in the Ward, for next Tuesday evening at 7 1-2
o’clock, to perfect this organization. All Republicans are therefore requested to meet at
Ward Seven school house, next Tuesday evening.
_

Great

Enthusiasm Among the DcuiocnttKvbeiS

an

the sump.

Mb, Editor:—A. A. Latham

among the
speakers who addressed the Democrats of Portland at their great mass meeting on the 13tli
Doubtless some of your readers will remember
that this is the man who, some three or four
was

years ago, was ahliged to carry a flag through
streets of Portiaud,and was otherwise roughly
handled for trampling under his feet the Unitey States flag, which was used to decorate a
train on the Grand Trunk Railway. It is
highly appropriate that such men as this
should take the stump for Horatio Seymour,
Prank P. Blair and E. F. Pillsbury.

Soldier.

The Grant Club To-night —Tlie most effially of Democracy is darkness. It is a
pretty well established fact that they will
flavor regain their
lost ascendency unless Oic*.
resort to a general massacre of all the school
teachers in the land.
Light and Democracy
cannot be cooexistant.
Tile best way to dissaminato light is through public discossion.
Let every public meeting, beginning with the

cient

at Lancaster Hall to-night, be well attended to. Lot the people hear the truth 1. Let us
crush the new Democratic rebellion at the very
outset! The stars an 1 bars again appear! Up
with the stars aud stripes!
one

Th* Union Republicans of Cape Elizabeth,
will throw to the winds a beautifuf Grant and
Collax flag, at LigODia village this evening at
half past seven o’clock
Col. McKee, of Kentucky, and Gen. Shepley, of Maine will be
present and address the people. Let every
mall who love* bis country and desire* its
pros
perity both North and South, “Rally round
the flag.
The Republican artillery with the full Portland Baud will leave Market square at 7 o'clock
precisely—Fall in boys!
Attention Ward Five.-The
Republicans
of Ward Five are requested to meet at Lancaster Hall at 7 I 2 o’clock this
evening to
hear the report of the committee
appointed
at the meeting last evening.

An<t- ls-

anniversary,
Monday
evening, August 17th, 1868, at Lancaster Hall,

Portland, upon which occasion an oration will
be delivered by Gen. William Hobson, of Saco,
and a poem by Rev. Capt.
James O.
Thompson,of Westbrook. Music by the Portaud
a
land Band
quartette of male voices. Exercises to commencf at 8 o’clock. Oa Tuesday
the 18tb,the association will make an excursion
to old Orchard Beach, Saco, leaving Portland
at 8,40 A. M., and returning in the
evening.—
Members upon their arrival in the city on the
17th, are requested to report-to Charles W.
Roberts, Secretary, at head quarters No. 88
Middle Street.
If the

gentleman who borrowed a waterMonday evening will return it
to 21 Myrtle street, he will confer a
favor on
the lender.
cape last

haudsome and reuders the house much lightthan it

er

formerly

Messrs Wall burg &

was.

Sherry, of Boston, have dfspT :yed great taste
aud skill iu executing this delicate work.
The ceiling is wpII finished and decorated with
many appropriate ami beautiful symbols. The
walls are elaborately frescoed in-the Gothic
style of architecture, aud the colors ate richly brought out, gjyjug a pleasiug effect to the
whole. Over the cbacel arch is a fine
representation ol a dove, which is in
every way ornamental. Upon thj arch is a Sentence from
the Prophet Habakkuk, Teadingas follows:
The Lord is in His holy
temple, let all the
earth keep silence.” Over the rose windows
behind the organ is another sentence from the
sacred Psalmist of Israel, which reads as follows:
Oh, come let us siug unto the Lord.”

They blend sweetly together the calls to prayer
and praise.
On the inside tower is this
inscription:
“The name ot the Lord is a
strong tower.”
The chancel work is perfect in
every particular, and the pobels are richly interwoven
with beautiiul emblems, aud encircled iu the
center is a lamb. On each side of the chancel
are two fresco
tablets, oue in memory of the
late Bishop Burges3. At the hot om of it is

admirably comprehended the talents and character of this holy mar, by the three words:
Scholar, Sage and Saint.
The tablet facing this is commemorative of
the first rectors of this parish.
An altar tab’e h is been presented by one of
the classes in ihe Sunday School. It is,a
very
rich walnut, and handsomely carved in the
Gothic pattern by Mr. Theodore Johuson, of
this city.
The defection in the ventilation, which has
for a long time troubled the worshipers is now
remedied. This church ranks among the finest
in our city, and the pe >ple of St. Stephen’s
will enjoy many hours of
hallowed precincts.
Mr.

Editor:—Many

worship

of

our

within its

citizens have

expressed

a strong desire that
something more
be said in regard to the very commendable deportment of the Mechanic Blues here yesterday than your report this morning contains.
Permit me, therefore, to say that they won for

themselves unqualified praise both as a company and as individuals, by their quiet, orderly
and soldierly conduct throughout the day.
It is certainly due to them, and to all others
who visited us yesterday, to add that although
it might naturally have been expected that in
of people as gathered here
elements of disturbance
likely to develop themselves to the discomfort
of the peaceable and well disposed, yet upon
this occasion there was not, during the whole
day, the slightest disturbance, boisterous conduct or cause of complaint. Our village was

so

great

a

concourse

there would be

some

quiet, except for
band, the good

the most weloome music of
natured cheering, and tlie
stir necessarily made by the movement of so
many persons about the streets, as upon ordinary occasions.
as

the

Excursions so admirably conducted as was
this one of the Blues cannot fail to do good to

_SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Brockway

& Atwood's

Standard

visitors

say that many of the Blues rendered ‘"yeoman
service” in the cause of liberty, &c.
Now, while here in Maine the expression

‘"honest yeomanry” is old and standard,

not to

say classical and highly complimentary, and is
of courso always in good taste, the idea of
“yeoman service” in the cause of liberty having been reudered by our soldiers during the
late war did not originate with the speaker to
whom it was attributed; and the expression,
however striking or rhetorical it may be, not
having been used by him on the occasion referred to, he begs to be excused from adoptiug
it.

Universalist Picnic.- After the two previous trials the picnic of the First and Second
Parishes came off at the Grove at Saco River
yestevday. The day was one of the most beautiful of the season, and everything in the programme was carried out to the letter. About
six hundred people took the cars and arrived
at the grove about 9 o’clock A. M. The usual
games were immediately commenced, interspersed with dancing, and every one seemed
to enjoy the occasion.
Tininedialely after dinner the target shooting with the air
gun was
begun, which occupied about an hour and a
half. The first prize, a silver butter knife, was
won l>y Mr. Josejih N.
Martin; the second, a
silver napkin ring, was taken by Mr. Horatio

Colesworthy: and the third, a silver napkin
ring, by Mr. J. J. Whitten. The occasion was
one of the most joyous for all
present we have
ever had the pleasure of
witnessing.

K.

Panorama of the Wail—This truly interesting and attract;vo entertaiumeut gives its
last exhibition this afternoon at half past two

o’clock,
Ball

and this evening at eight o’clock. The
last evening crowded by an apprecia-

was

tive audience, whose approbation was marked
and enthusiastic.
The great mistake the proprietor of this elegant series of historic paint
iugs has made, is in its name—“A Panorama”
while it is a most thrilling, interesting and
instructive representation of the decisive battles and scenes in our late war; accurate and
truthful in sketch, faithful in historic con—

buy

Wabd Five.—The Republicans of Warp
as will be seeu
by the notice, are to meet
at Lancaster Hall this
evening to hear and act
upon the report of the committee appointed
last evening upon the formation of a Grant

Club.
ance

general
required.

A
is

as

well as punctual attend-

The meeting will be held in one of tlie anterooms of the ball, so as not to interfere with
the general meeting to be held in tlie ball.
Trotting Match.—A very interesting and
exciting trotting match will come off at Forest
City Driving Park at 3 o’clock this afternoon.
The horses matched are new to this track and
there is no telling which will be the winner.

Should the weather he uupleasaut the

Music S

Musical

Instruments, Toys,

without regard to cost.
Hftiic<io.i
Book*,
Bud Cages, &c.

■ «*-

Also Mncrt

Clocks, CaDex, Umbrellas,
J. D. CUFNFY,

auglldttsx

96

Exchange

st.

Aisaycr’* Office, liosiuu, lllaii.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— lor analysis.

found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine. comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of *‘Sainbuci Wine," and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities oi the berry, tliau that wine does.
It has the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its
Tt

was

intoxicating quality, and

age, it 8houl«i

the

re i/lace

in sickness, or as
imported wines.

Kaspectmlly,

\. A. HAYES, M.
20 State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug., 1867.
)

a

D. State Assayer.

BRADFORD dS REXICK,
Commigsion
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.— Special Personal attention g'ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-U3mo SN

A

Cara.

A Clergyman, whi e residing in South America as
missionary, discovert a sale and simple remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an I Seminal Organs, and the
whole tr.iin ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benetit
the afflicted and unfortunate, 1 will semi the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free or'charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible
jy‘22d3m sn
House, New York City.
a

Portland

Institute l

-AND

Public

THE

Library!

containing
to

Deposit Vaults,

particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.

Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.
Trout Files, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
TROUT by the Thousand /

LIVE

PL*®l.rrniii*rv & Nportinc Cnodi.
Headquarters, 43 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-eodtfSN

~:::

_>

-OF THE-

Spices!

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trado from lovers of choice nlavous which is without a parallel.
Their Teat success is because they are the true
rich jtavors of the fruits add spices uf remarkable

strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, It. I.,
says: “My w fe pronounce them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-.iov. Wu. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora bmg time we have used them, anu
find them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
the wed-known author of Spring“Katrina,”
field, Mass., says: “They are tlie standard iu this

vicinity,”

Dealers ireble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by
$AinL.€nAUIVICK.^ Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Gmlawsn

WFLLCOMF’S

Liver Regulator
Curer!

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an l KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is com rounded ot several of the best Boot*. ucrb«t and Bark*
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS, correcting Dgestion, Purif>ing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Cm in 4 Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck nnd Limbs,Sinking and Eaintnoss ot the stoma -h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languiduess, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,

THIS

These difficulties arise troui

a

bail Liv-

er.

is

remedy for Scrofulous and
all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes.Co«tivevaluable

a

Syphilitic Diseases,and
ncss,

Rheumatism, etc.

It is tree

'rom

Onloiml and

Aloes—has all the good propertbsof those Drugs
and none cf the bad. Tnis is a Barely Vegetable Remedy, safe lor ail.

race

nr*8old by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Prepared

Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Alio Proprietor ol the Great German Cou-h Remedy.

insanity.
Detention.—A wood train got off the track
Oxford yortnr
Ilnilwjy
day, detaining the passenger and mail train,
due here at 2.30 1‘. >1., about three hours.

and

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price 81.00.

Of the Or'inJ Trunk

Tilton

&

augtOsxtf

McJCarland,

Desire to call tlte attention to the fact that

more

than

4 O
BuNinoHN

Of the!r Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in Ike
late tire. Parties desiring a

X to him.

Mysterious Disappearance.—Of that
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, follows the
A

use

of Dr.

sale by all

Kennedy’s
druggists.

“Permanent Cure.

For

d&wlt

Ip it is throwu iu your tenth that you do not
keep your dental apparatus in proper trim, it
is your owu fault, lor ull the world knows that
you might do so by using that matchless vegct ble dentifrice, Sozodont.
“dralbino's Glue" cheap, convenient and
useful. Mends everything.
d&wlt
Call and see sample of frame for soldier’s
testim .uial-,.at McKinney & Davis. They
■lake a hands.nne walnut Irame for two dollars
as

good

as

can

four.

be obtained iu the city for
14-3-1
_

Cheney,

!W Eirhange street, hi selling off,
his musical goods at prices low enough to ccrrespond with harder times thau the present
and all should embrace the present
opuortuuity, it they waut it, to get more for less money
then ever before.
at

New Shoe Stoke.—We iuvite attention to
the advertisement of Messrs. J. W. Boucher &
Co., who have just
a hoot and shoe

At

a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call oa
EMERY 6t WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street, Portland*
IIO Mudbary ttireet, Bo.twa.
C1P*8coond-liaiid Sale* taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tl'ton & .\l .-Far land** Safes, can order uf
Emery, Watcrhouao A Co.
Jan 13—Siflsiw in each inoftadv remainder of time
Hr el

Aatiqaify •€ Braid relb*. Pills.
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of in-

trinsic worth.
The

really

tality ;
g

<es

t

ho pour

oat

easily.

This
firm is deserving ot
confidence, and will we
doubt not receive a liberal

patronage.

Loss op Aitetitk and Debility.—Of all
the tonic preparations now in
market, we
know of none equal to Speer’s “Standard Wine
Bitters’.’ for those who suffer cither from over
mental or physical exertion,
resulting iu loss
of appetite and consequent
debility.
Sold by druggists.
d&wlt
Fob Cholera, Dysentary, Diarrhea &c., the
best article ever offered to our citizens for the
certain cure ot the above disease is Masou’s
“Cholera Mixture.” You need not suffer ten
minutes. Price 50 cents.
Prepared only by
Edward Mason, Apotheoary.
m

& w3 w

article liras

one

languishes

on

lor

with
a

a

strong

vi-

time and then

Bkandukth’s Pills are even prescribed by great
the bowels call loudly for help, betail to opeu and give relie t
Hundred* ot thousand* would consider It a calamity it these safe family Pills could not be obtained.—
It has bean ofllrtnl y settled that more ot BrandBi-th's Pills aie sold than all other pills put together. Merit sells them.

Physician* when
enuee they never

Br

u

lretb's Pills possess quiUtics which restore
aud fiber ot the body to health; are

every organ

purely vegetable and sate tor every period of life.
Paincipt! ollice, Brandieth House, New York.
BTWd by all Druggisis,
B. BRANERETH.
Jy2Beod&eowlmax

opened

establishment at No. 10 Temple street.

useful

Batchelor's Hair

Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
Unis. Remedies tho 111 eflects m Bad
Dyes Invigorates and .eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory Itf Bond
street, New York.
Jan14aNdly
w

Sue Bunch ot Ornpes
On Standard In an tlier column ot SPEER'S
STANDARD win-: MITER*. It IS highly roeoinmended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on acconnt
of its tonic properties, its purity and Us delicious
flavor.
Jan* B-snd&w3m

“OUT

OK SOKTS.”

0. RICHARDSON'S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,—tbo most medicinal in the marmarlkeod&wSmsn
ket, Established in 1808,
Tako

DR.

S.

Fair

Kates,

will name on application.
lind it tor their interest to call.

Pore Street, Portland.

100

Ang IS, 1868.

NEW ENGLAND

Express Comp’y.

several years exfericnec in fitting
men tor
college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom lie will giv« as much time as may be required. Best of reteieuces given.
Address A. R Press Office.

and

fT-tP" Money, Valuable*. Parcels and Packages of
description torwimlcd.
The tin -s from Portland to Boston and from Portland to Bangor and intermediate plates, will be
opened tor busings* on moiulay, Aug 10th, connecting at Boston for a l point* North, South and
West.
The lines from Portland to Eastport, Calais and
St John N B, an I adjacent town*, will be opened lor
business Friday, Aug 14tu.
Arrange menr s are being made tor th? opculnjfof
new routes, upon the completion of which due notice
will »o glVtll.
EZRA CARTER, Jit., Pr^si lent.
every

Moth Pali* he*, Prechle« and Ton*
only reliable remedy for those brown discoloron the tace is
"Perrya Moth and FrecJcle IajjionPrepared only by Dr. B. c. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New Vo~V. bold everywhere. mar21d«&w6m8V

The
ations

marrifd7
In this eitv, Ang. 14. by Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury,
Ilenr- R. Nickerson and Miss Lydia Libby, all ot
Portland.
In Gardiner, Aug. 2, John S. Rogers and Miss Liz-

CtlAS. H STO 1>AKD, isec'y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Genh <upt.
G. D. W1LLE.S. Agent,
Office No 97Exchange and 4u Market Streets.
Ang 15 dtt

.,

zie Burr.
In Augusta, Aug. 1, Winfield S. Brown an I Mary
J. Gordon
In Auburn, Aug. 9, George H. Donnell, of Bath,
and Hat lie S. Elliot, of Auburn.
In Lewision, Aug. 8, Frank B. George and Ida
J. Ray.

__

Boots anti Shoes*
New Store Just
No.

this city, Aug. 14, at the Falmouth Hotel. Annie
Caroline, daughter ol Clint n and Grace C. Furbish,
aged 8 months 28 days. ( -hieago papers please copy.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 12J o’clock,
at the residence <»t H. 11 Furbish. l>anfjrth street.
In this city, Aug. 14, Mr. George R. Marston, aged
61 years 11 months.
[Funeralon Sunday forenoon, at 10J o’clock, at the
In

WHERE

BOOTS

Prince,

custom department which will receive our personal
alien.ion, and we shall endeavor to please alt who
tkvor ns with their order*.
Remember the idare No 10 Temple at.
aul5dlin
J. W. HOtJGIIKtft A CO.

nifeol

No 54 Ac 58 Middle Mtreet,

MATANZAS. Brig Minna Traub-126 hhds sugar
Hunt; 126 boxes sugar. H T Macbm.

rT HE Fall Terra of this Institution will commence
JL Sept 7tb. aud continue 12 weeks Only a limited
receive 1 and particular attention
number will b
Parents wishing to
given to ensure s itislactiou.
are requestsend their children to a Private
ed to coiisu't the Principal liefoie semliug elsewnere.
Privae instruction given in all branches.
Teims $1.00 per week.

tj Geo S

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

School,

destination

Queen.New York.. Aspmwall.Aug 15
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 1
Hrltania.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 15
City oi Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Aug Hi
Limbria.New York.. Hamburg ....Aug 18
Russia.New Yora. .Liverpool.Ang 19
Columbia.New York. .Havana..Aug 20
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 20

Ocean

<

The Evening Scbo <1 connected with tbe above is
now open to the puolic where any bianche-t
may be
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing aud Book keeping.
Open
from 7 till 9. Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,
P. J LAKH A BEE, a. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
Aug 15 eodtf

20

Union.New York. .Bremen.Aug 20
Liverpool.Aug 20
22
27

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

5

Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 29

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
And Sportiox Good,!
At Reduced Prices for Fifteen Days
aul5d3w
Q. L. BAILEY-, 45 Exchange street.

Miniature Alumnae.August 15.
Sun rises.5.07 I Moon rises. 1JV5 AM
Sunsets.7.00 | High water.... 8.30 AM

PORT OF PORTLAND.

C

—

am

Hiving

st.

most

Haven.

New

Malt Extract.

George

373 tons, three masts, named
rates A1 lor seven years, is
owned by the builder and others, and is to be commanded by Capt C B Fisk, ot West Dennis.

the

a

very efficacious
and tbe whole

nerves

Notice l

Copartnership

MEMORANDA.
Scguin. Call, irom Georgetown. SC. tor Portsmouth, which p it into Newport with loss oi rudder,
lias repaired at an expense oi $300 and sailed again
Scb

1 ave

T1HE

;h-s day lormed
undersigned
X.nersh/p unuer tlie tixin name ot

a

copart-

Easton, Sampson Sc, Tenney,

Bug Raven, Leighton, Irom Cicnfuegos tor Now
York, which put into Key West 31st ult. h d only
the captam, second officer and one roan, to work the
vessel. The tirst officer aud (our oi the erew were
sick with hver. 'lhe captain’? wife died on the 2d
and Mr Dn?ko, (first officer) and the steward died
on (he 5lb.
One other was expected to die.

for the purpose ol manufacturing TIN WaRE ol
every description, Plum Street.
HOltATl
P. EASTON,
W u. G. SAMPSON,
■

NE. SUN TEaNEU.

Portland, Aug 5,1660.

aultidst

Picked up Adrift,

PORTS.

'VT’EAU Fort Gorges, Portland Harbor, an old
Jlv Dory 18 II long. The owner is requested to pay
cuarges and take the same away
hnqu.ie of
U. S SMART, Furi Gorges.
Fort Gorges, Aug 14tb, 184*.
avi&Mi*

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th inst, ship Midnight
Brock. Kong Kong; brig Mary A Kecd, from New

York.

Cld 13th inst, ship Gol l Hunter, Freeman, tor Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Cld 12th inst, brig Eva N Johnson,
Johnson, Boston.
OH AKLESTON—Ar 8tb, scb Mary Collins, Coli n?
Boston.
WILMINGTON—Ar 10th inst, scb Calista, Jones.
Rocknort, Me.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 12th, ship Hermoil, (from Baltimore) lor Bremen.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, schs Florence H Allen.
Fuller. New York; Jes-ie Hart, Piers u St George.
Cld 12th, brig Harry, Sedgeley, Matanzas.
PHIL vDELPHlA—Ar 11th, sch Lucv Holmes,
Ellis, Bangor.
Lid 11th, sch Golden Dream. Bogart,St John, NB
( Id 12th, brig SStrout. Strout, Jacksonville; scb
M Sc wall. Fnshle. Boston.
Ar l.tb, brig Frontier, Skinner, tm St John, NB;
scb Ethan Allen, Blake, Portland.
Cd 13th, barque Abbie N Franklin, Holbro k

Wanted l
ALES WOMAN (about Sept
ASStore
in k oitland. Must

1) in a Fancy Good*
be itylu-b ami «i good
addies>.
For particulars address, t. Box 5 .*79 ooston, Mass. _augl5-dlw •

Notice ot Foreclosure.
Josiah S.

Allen
Windham In
WHEREAS
bounty of
uuiberlami, State Maine,
Uf W
of M irch
nis
oi

4

oi

day

oh

the
the

1834, by

mortgage deed
Lumberlan
Registry of

recorded in
245, Pa„e 2< 6, mortgaged u> Jof-cph
Phebe Allen. Mo e* B Alien and
Alien,
Lydia
David Allen minor child en and beiisef T viu Allen
late of Windham, aforesaid, deceased, the followmg
described real es ate, io wit:
Forty acres ol land more or less, equated in said
Windham, being part ot ioih numbered oue hundred
of that date

Deeds, Book

Aden,

YORK—Ar 12th. sebs L Newton, Gray, tm
Laguna; Lyra. Haskell, and Mtndora, Higgins, irom
Caiais. Lamartine. Salisbury, do
Doris, Eaton.
Ellsworth; Alvarado.Whitmore. Bangor; Clam Norton, Saunders; Telegraph. Lewis; New Zealand,
Hoxie, and Pavilion, Paiker, do; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham. Rockland; Carrie M Rich, Ainesbury, from
Rondout lor Salem.
Ar 13th, ship Gardiner Colby, Dnnbnr, Newport;
C‘iistollution. Jansen Liverpool; barques Bounding
Billow, Vidulicb, Oporto- E b;», Peterson, Havana.
J E Holbrook. Leavitt, Matanzas.
Ar 141 h, barques J F P#*arson. Morse, irom Buenos
Ayres June 19; Damon, W'iikius, do.
Cld 13th, ship W G U s-ell, Jewett, Shanghae;
Fawn Nels n. London; barque Speedwell, Patten,
Malaga; brigs Nellie Husteed, Maloney, Mansanilla;

and thirteen aud on-i bund rod and eleveu in me second division oi hundred acre lots in tail Windham,
and being hat part ot said lots which lay on tbe
westerly side oi Pleasant River. R fere nee beng
had to said mortgage deed aud the record thereoi.
And whereas the condition ot said mortgage has been
broken, nolle is herebi given that the undersigned
by his Power of Attorney, claims to fortcb se tue said

mortgage.
La eu it Portland this fourteenth day
J of August
A D 1868.

FRANKLIN STEVENS.

OFFICIAL.

Hat ie E Wheeler, Bacon Pori land; sch Wings oi
the Morning. McFarland, Nassau, NP.
NEW LONDON— Sid 12th, scb Catharine, loud,

hw*

Just received notice from
WEtint UeneraTs
Deiaitmuut tU^t

Bungor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13tli, sens Elizabeth, March,
Ellsworth; Northern Light, Harper, do; Gcoige W

the A4Ju-

“Testimonials of Honor
will

Snow, Lhase Mac hi us
Ar 13th, sebs Nellie Belle, Stahl, Calais; Comet,
Brown. Hartford, Kendall, do; Sam! Crouker, < urrier. Pawtucket, to load lor Gardiner; Banner,Rich.
Calais |jr Pawtucket.
Sl«l 13th. sch- Fleetwing Nash, New Yor»; Idaho,
Babbage. Bangor.
PAWTUlKlT—Sid 13th, »ch Corinthian, Jones,

bow

'*

ba issued lor

Berrices la (hr ('ailed 'Inin Nary daring
the War af .Mill.

Application

mad bo ecomp >nle I
of tbe applicant*.

by

tbn

dt.-char go

We w II procure tbe
tree of charge, ami dune
them canarkb th .ii asy pla< iii iub Stats.
IP* Sohler.’ lestiiuunbil. procured live of charge
a. Heretofore.
A 1
ppl carton* by lettar or in parson win ho
promptly a>tended lo. McKKSSKY OL DAVIS.
Jbt Congm. St., Portland, Me.
anglAllw

Bangor.

APPONAUG— Ar 13th, sch Emily, Grant, tr m
Ellsworth.
WARREN—Ar 13lb, sch Mary Fletcher, Tracey,

NEWPORT—Ar 12th. sch Nellie Bell, Stahl Iron
Calais tor Providence.
Ml Uth, sch Seirun, lor Portsmouth
HOLMES' H«»LE- Ar 12th, i-rgs llmrthy FleM,
Emerson. New York tor Baltimore
Millwaukkq
Brown, Philadelphia ior R«»>ion. K Ne'son .!on«*s,
El iaabetliport ior Part-mouib; ►chu Ocean Ranger.
Clark. SI John. NB, lor New York, su*m. Snow,
Boston tor Jo.
at ism, Dug (laze, Hall. Oeorg-town l)C far Portland; sch lien Hu ion, Norris, Rockland tor Rich
mond; stcaiunr Indian. Pori land far PhiladcliJd*.
BOSTON— vr Uth. tchs Rod Rover, March, Ellsworth. Merom, Ch ise. Augusta; Atlantic, St abbs,
Camden- Reno, Nichols. Bristol.
Cld i3tli, brigs Scotland, Rose. St Thomas; Faustina, Patt-rscn, Glace Bay ; schs Carriu. Hamlin.
St loho. NH, via Portland; Mary E
Haskell, Bscklaa : Clara Smith, Smith, far A exandnn;
Isaac Bake). Purvere, Pittstrn.
Also eld 13ih barqun Kremlin, Richardson, Portland, to I -ad for So America.
Ar 14th. ship Wav Hem. Can, Idvsnmel
barque
Western Sea. Harding Ba hard schs L M Stewart,
Stewart, Bangor; Gnlnare Howdm astine; Tasso,
Jacks n. Wiecaasnt; MaShoitsill. and
zurka, Kimball. Beliak.
Cld IHh. brig Callao. Bi.cknaiu, Cow Bay; schs
He'en J llolwav. Brown, do; .1 V Wellington, Chipman, Baltimore; Knight Hoinnr. Calais, to h ad ior
Providence, boston Light. Botrduian, Camden.
SALEM—Ar Uth. schs Ja-per, Nickb. Btnior;
Banner, Curtis. Belfast; Peu* in an Turner, OrIsitd;

MIXED €OR^!
10,000 K2mxszxr
WALD HON A
__4
Portland, Arif II, I nos.

Kennebunk
Corttnenee
and

close

TRUE,

4b 5 raiaa Wharf.
augl2.12w*

Gamp Meeting.

rnti Barns

Republic,

wrn,

Monday, .Ingnst 17th,
on

tbe following Saturday.

Tickets can to procure.I at nil tl.e station., and b*
any train*on P S. A I*.,Eastern audit, g. M. Rail,
roa s, at the same rate* as last year.
Amide arrangnmear* will be made to supply all
who mar desire ii with board, and all other convenience* that will ad I lo the comthrt of all wlm mar
attend.
Por further inicrmatlon pica* addrea. either ol
the Commit! rc.
fAMKS ANDREWS, Biddetord
SI I. is P. ADA vtS,
S. U. LEAVITT, Portland.
August S, tugs, did
■

Advance, Wallace, ChcrrvUcld; October. McMahan,
Bath,
GLOUCESTER—Ar l.ith, schs Amazon, Lambert,
Freeport; Ortffoh, Dunton. fm BoaBMy: Cnrbsco.
Pendleton, Bangor; Satellite, Ho brook. Harpswell:
Oriole. I!rac*eit, llam; den
NKWBUKYPORT—Ar Uth, tch Orono, Kendall,

Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale.

Bangor.

S d Uth, schs Gen Richer, Turner, Portland; Life
Boat, ior Rockland; Evelyn, Crowley. Calais
PORTSMOUTH—Sid Uth. schs A J Dyer, Kelley,
Jouesport; Oregon, Fountain. Rockland.

Messrs. JONES .0
III

MI44le

II1LLEY,

Hucel.
/'VFFEK for sale their or lire flrst class stock of
lio.rU ami hho s in store opposite Falmouih
Hole., being tire bed location In the city, bavin in
connection wl h their retail stock a lr>t class ensinm

FOREIGN PORT*.

brig P M Tinker, Bernard,
f r Philadelphia via Sombrero.
I7ih
Ar at Uarbadoes
ult, sch Ella Hodsdon, Ilods(lon. Bangor, and sailed fur
H
G
sch
Sid 22d,
Kiug. Marshall. St Stephens, NR
In port 25th. barques St a Eagle. Howes, Philaar
delphia,
20th; Hunter, Lamb, from Boston, ar
23 1; and others.
Ar at St Thomas Uth ult. brig L M Johlwon. Williams, Martin que (and sailed zlst tor Turks Inlands,
to load lor a Northern port at h cts pr bush.
At Trindad th Inst, brig Antilles, Thestrup, for
North of Hatteras, ldg
Stil I'm Havana fct inst, barque Elba, Peterson, lor
N vv York; id, Cardenas, Paine, Delaware b.c-ak-

It is

remedy, which
system.
C. P. WAGNER, No 272 Ninth Avenue.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and g.ocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
a gl.ieoulw

strengthens

Launched—At Bath 10th inst, by D O Blnisdell.

Aral Valparaiso t5tb ult, barque Fanny Lewis,
Gillan. Boston.
Sid ifith, shin S G Glover, Dreyer, Callao.
At Demerara */3d ult. brig Suwannee, Simpson, for
New Yo k, ar 10th. hlg.
At M natirlan lltli ult, brig A W Sawyer, for New

BENDER.

PH.

(Mrengthenaibe Whole Myafem.
My wite is greatly benefitted by the use ot Hoff's
It

Chase, Hamilton, Pictou, NS—Portland

Spain 17tb

by

cured

Consumption.
happy to say that its powerfully excites
tbe activity of the Lungs and strengthens me enormou-Iy; the re-piration is more free, the Chert now
expands unembarrassed, the cough diminishes.

a double deck sebr oi
Auuie Blatsdeit.
!*»he

At Port

No 206

bercaiarn

I

Brig Waltham, Lewis, Baltimore—G W Gyun.
Brie Geo W Lhase, Bacon, Mirainichi, NB—Littlejohn & Lhase.
Brig Model, Johnson. Bangor—Clias Sawyer.

York, ldg.

entirely

It* Efficacy upou Incipient Ptage of Tn-

CLEARED.

DOMESTIC’

has been

Dapfehneb,

»IB9. E.

Almon, (Br) Brown, Cow Bay—Geo

Sch Eclipse, (Br) Stuart, St John, NB
Batty.
Sch Wiudward, Ellis, Stockton.

and

HOFF'S Delicious Malt Extract Beverage.

load lor

1st inst.
Brig Prentis Hobbs, Snow, Boston.
Scb A J Fabens, Bragg, Philadelphia.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston.

Sch Nellie
Com any.

EEEEEEE

Disorder of the Mlomuch.
My husband suffered trom a disorder

stomach,

of the

EKKEKKK
EE
EE
EeEEE
EE
EE

of

ure

New Tork.

John NB via

Barque Kremlin, Richardsm, Boston,
South America.
brig Minna Traub, (ot Portland) True, Matanzas,

B
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MAJbill^E NEWS.

to

!

Academy

Portland

Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

SHOES,1

Oli

Invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing. We would invite special attenlion to our
are

o'clock,

l)avul.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

St.,

Temple

may be tonnd a large assortment of
B(K>td and Shoes selected expres-ly f»r the retail trade, and will be Hold at prices that cannot fail
to give srtislac'.i >n. All in waul ot

IMPORTS.

Barque M

TO

Opened!,

AT-

—

_DIED._

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St
Eastport lor Boston.

and

Merchants

Kxprc«s Forwnrdcn. Collccliou
Ti n importation Agent*.

Gtueral

jv28eodtfl*3r

O ngress Stre t .Methodist Church.
In Cumberland Center. Aug. 13, Mr. Paul
aged 83 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 3
from < ongr. gntional Church.
In Freepoit, Aug. 11, Mrs. Penelope B.,
Eben S. Cun is, aged 3 ? years 6 mouths.

the

by
Munuiaotureis of New England.
OWNED

Harvard,

young

St

are

prepar*

I W. MUNGER & SON.

To Pleasure Seekers.

from

are

we

gfT'l'hc public will

The YACHT RAT having been put in complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
Tie
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Euquire at 61 Commercial Stri et,
or on board.
june25eodtfsn
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Choice Fruits and

Dropey,

in

H Starr.

Fisliiug Tackle.

Dyspeptic

At

TO MARRY.
Essiys for Young Meu, on the Errors, Abuses,*and
Diseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the hum me view ot" treatment and cure, sent
by mail in sea ed letter envelope* tree of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philmay 19-d&w3m xs
adelphia, Pa.

Graduate of

we

We

Fire anil Marine Risks

PriduT* August 14.
ARRIVED.

Boston,Mar 13,1866.-SNeod&wly
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OTHER

40 Stale Ml., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter tor Rent. Safes
inside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees. securities of persons living in the
or
traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
conutry
and Navy, Masters ot Vessols, and others. Circulars
tull

the

authorized to write at discretion.
ed to place

Advice to young1 Men

8E0UBITIE3 AMD VALUABLES.

Union Safe

would

notify
public th t
WEdrawn from
the above named

BEAUT1FIER.
It Is actually effecting
wonders. People with their hair almost ruined by
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in
a luxuriant crop, and lliU has been accomplished by
a short use of the above wonderful compound.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor Hou.se.
jy29eod&eowluiSit

To Holders ot Government Bonds

will be postponed.
Coroner’s Verdict.—In the case of Orville
W. Hodgman, the jury found that tha deceased Orville W. Hodglnau came to his death on
the 13th inst., by drowning himself in the Back
Bay in this city while in a state of temporary

Gristadoro's Hair Preservative
AND

St

are

AND

Portland Board of Underwriters!

Java.New York..

hereby notified.that on and after
Monday, July 1 Uh, the rooms wid be closed during the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon from 3 to 5, and evening trom 7 to 9 o'clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Hoorn In the North-West Corner ot City Building,
Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdtf
public

-FROM THE —

If your liali’• pray or ied, then hear ye, hear jral
Use CRISTADORG’S DYE, aiiJ none will Jeer ye.

bever-

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

ieblld«wttSN

WITHDRAWN

IS THE QUERY.

and controlled

to the Collect >rs for collection on the 1st day of July
aDd that by a vole of said Town an abatement of five
per cem will be made to ihoso who voludUirUy pay
their Taxes to the Collectors w.thin three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected atier January 1st.I860.
GKO. C. COT>MaN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record, Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Pc-iins.
Stephen Keltox, Collector School DistilctNo3.
Office Woouford’sCorner.
jy7till octlsx

‘

NOT TO DYE ?

or

THAT

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES._

Who lia* hal

The Tteasuier ofthe Town oi Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed

ttlatc

TO DYE,

A

Westbrook 1868 Tates.

of praise.

Five,

Fa ranee

Being al»out to make a change, and wishing to
close out my present bu iiicss by the first of next
month, 1 ofier my stock of

tions of the accomplished aud talented Miss
Sallie Brownson Goodrich, are eminently

worthy

your

Music !

tinuance,
elaborately finished and
elegantly presented. Wherever tiiey may go
heartily endorse the encomiums the press
have passed upon it, and commend it to the
patronage of all who have or had an interest
in those years of our struggle. The delinea-

Soaps

Coal, and
your Col for the Cooking Department, together
with that required for the Office, Store, aud ao on
from use, at the wry low, »t p#,.ible figure*.
My spacious Store House is ailed to repletion, the
contents of which, got on at the most favorable pri*es
of the season,del ermine- mysel* to share these aaper
excellent bargain* equally with my customers.
The Black femch* about town are rapidly finding out that I have tho best Cum. Coal,
JOS. POOR.
auglbdsxtf

and most

we

!

can

you

came.

W.
Respectfully yours,
Gorham, August 13.
P. S.—In your report of a few words of welcome addressed to the Blues, your types (of
course the fault is theirs) make the speaker

8PEC1AL

"eoa" special atUuticn to the Extra Elite
which la highly
acemed, and adapted for toilet or
laundry u>e.
fur sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN DBHNI9 ft CO.,
aul4eod3m*an
77 Commercial St, Portland.

all who participate, and certainly redound to
the credit of your beautiful city whenco our

Per order.

The 17th Maine Regiment Association will
celebrate their sixth
on

prool

St. Stephen’s Chtjbch.—*The extensive rewhich have been put upon St. [Stephen's
Church of late, are now completed, and the interior is looking fine’y.
On entering the
church, there is at once apparent beauty and
harmony of design.
The ’frescoing is very

pairs

Advertieemeut* this Day.

explorations

THE

Vicinity.

NEW

miles.

year.
Tbfc business session was concluded at 10
o clock, and at 10 1-2 o’clock t\ie
members of
the press and mvited guests took an extra
traiu, tendered by the P. & K. B. It. and proceeded to Harding’s Station, near which on
New Meadow’s river, they partook of a clam
bake provided for the occasion, and
spent several hours in a social
way. The occasion was
a very
pleasant one.

Orator

re

the rain

noon, a portion ot our party determined to
make a more thorough examination of the
most difficult passage through the Notch than
they were able to do in riding through it, and
in the midst of the storm they sat out on their

next

Another

This from one house.

fourteen.

the road can

At 8 o’clock Thursday morniug the Conven-

mobs at New York and Kingsfield to
prevent the reinforcements needed tostrengthen ti®ir hands befog forwarded to their relief
When during all our four years of terrible war
did any of the gentlemen who so eloquently
addressed the flag raisers Thursday evening,
•bow any love for the old ffag? Never. Whenever the Union armies met with defeat their
faces wreathed with smiles, when in company
of their party friends, and with expressions of
mock sympathy when meeting with Union

New

so

departure this morning.

and completed its business.
ti/Y*7J;HjA^embled
vv. lit. s wiut—>
t.’Tmxjiyptmacnr ot
the Boston Journal, was appointed Poet for

inciting

I

much like business as the one scene
presented at the White Mountain House on
tho arrival of tho stages last night and their
looked

applause.

Hamlin, Stanton, Fessenden, Sumner and
old J<Uf Log Loon Hbnn Iron. Ua
mire where these miscreants have
dragged it,
and been planted as the symbol of national
authority and power, on every hill top in the
land, these men who for years have trampled
it in the dust raise it aloft, only to disgrace it
by inscribing upon it the namos of men, who
when our brave boys were marching under its
folds, driving the invaders from Pennsylvania
and storming rebel works at Vicksburg, were

JOHNSBURY HOUSE,

or

St. Johnsbury, August 12,1868. J
We left the White Mountain House at half
past nine o’clock, by two teams, one going by
way of Dalton, and the other by Littleton,
both in the State of New Hampshire, and arrived here at about half past seven o’clock
this evening. I have witnessed nothing that

power for the reason that its instincts are
will the people. Under its influence the people think lor themselves, taking their food
from the daily journal.
It was the newspapers and not Jay Cooke
that soul the National bonds—the newspapers
and not Stanton that sent into the field half a
million of men.
No profession demands so
hard and so constant work as journalism.—
When others rest he must work. No profession is so constantly used by others; none receives fewer thanks; none is subjected to so
unreasonable criticism. The essayist concluded by exhorting liis brethren of the press to
write on the side ol teuderness, of truth, and
of humanity. The essay was a very able, instructive and entertaining paper.
The poem, by Mr. Elwell, was one of the
most entertaining and fitting productions we
have ever listened to, presenting as it d:d humorous pictures of ail the members of the
pi ess in the State. It was listened to with attention, and its happy hits elicited frequent

of this emblem of our nationality, or their contempt ior its authority; aud it was only displayed from the offices of Democratic newspapers in answer to the demands and threats of

AT THE CRAWFORD HOUSE.

found the arrivals to average about one hundred and twenty daily, and I think no one can
doubt that this number would be more than
doubled if the place had a railroad connected

separated regions together. To-day, by means
of modern journalism, the people of New England are made acquainted with the particulars of the English campaign in Abyssinia at
ari earlier date alter the transactions than they
were made acquainted with the “Aroostook
wai.” The profession of journalism overshadows every other
profession, because it includes
all other professions. The press has become a

It is very amusing to witness the new born
love for the “old flag” displayed by the Democracy after their unsuccessful efforts during
four years of war to dishonor and destroy it.
When the Southern wing of the Democratic
party fired upon the flag at Sumter, and trailed it in the dust, the Northern wing of the
party did not attempt to conceal their hati cd

successful issue

The morning opened upon us quite pleasantly
we had
scarcely entered the Notch when
the clouds began to close about the mountain

Editors’ and Publishers’ Convention*
We continue the account of the proceedings of the Editors’and Publishers’ Convention from the Lewiston Journal’s report:
The State Convention of Editors and publishers at Bath, had a reunion in Music Hall,
Thursday eveniug, when an excellent essay
on Journalism was read
by Enoch Knight,
Esq., of the Portland Star, and a poem by E.
H. El well, Esq., of the Portland
Transcript.
The essay presented Journalism as a profession of twenty-five rears standing, for it
was not until the establishment of
the New
New York Herald in 1836 that the
newspaper became what it is to-day—a picture of
the daily life of the world.
In fact it
was not possible that
journalism could have
reached its present standard until steam
and the telegraph practically brought widely

lows:

EXCURSIONISTS UNDER UMBRELLAS.

but

fol-

Freeport.Monday Evening, Aug. 17
Bath.Tuesday Eveniug, Aug. 18
Portland,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19
Kittert.Thursday Evening, Aug. 20
Livermore Falls,.Saturday Evening, Aug. 22

Patriots,

THE

—Rev. A. Gunnison, one of the recent graduates of the Canton Theological School, and
who has been called to take chage oftheUniversalist parish in Bath, is to be ordained on
the 26th inst.

Republican Meetings*
HON. E. A. STOKRS, of Illinois, will speak

the mechanical and engineering skill o
In truth we need just such bold and
our time.
daring projects as this to develop our men as
to develop business and facilitate travel.

come by

body, aud requests them to write either “our
church” or the “Episcopal Church,” instead.
It says that the designation “the Church, even
when the article is printed without emphasis,
is, when applied to any one part of the Church
of Christ, as absurd as it is unchristian.”

C-«pe Elizabeth*

w

difficulties,

—The Protestant Churchman iLow Church)
notifies its contributors that it will not print
the phrase “the Churoh” as applied to its own

ATTENDING A

Ligonia Village!

at

roads in New England. Through the Notch
the enterprise will be attended with great
hut not too great to he over-

been received
from Rome, the consecration of the Bishop
elect of Delaware, and the Vicar Apostolic
elect of North Carolina will take placo in the
Cathedral, in Baltimore to-morrow.
—Rev. Father Malaher, who has lived in St.
Bouis for twenty-five years, was consecrated
in that city last Sunday, as Catholic Bishop of
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

requested to meet

are

RAIL-

The distance I believe is about twenty-six
over more than half of which it is confidently believed, a railroad can be built at a sum
considerably below the average cost of rail-

chapters of Jeiemiah.
—The Apostolic briefs having

ATTENTION!

IN THE

miles,

certain

REPUBLICAN ARTILLERY

FAITH

ROAD.

papers say that several hundred families, styling themselves “Friends of Jerusalem,” arc going to leave Wurtemberg fn August next aud
settle in Palestine. They base their creed on

will occupy the Gallerie..

August IB, 1868.

OUR CORRESPONDENT HAS

with peculiar joy."
—It is currently reported in England that
Dr. Pusey, aud also Dr.‘, Hamilton, Bishop of
Salisbury, have each joined the Catholic Com-

—A new

O’CLOCK.

POBE8T

BY

Ladies

Intelligence.

Ritualism.

Monday Evening, August 17,1868,
AT EIGHT

your city.
We left the village at eight o’clock and arrived at the Crawford House this afternoon.

ty and efficiency of Irish Protestantism, aud
will hail the hour of general disendowment

Farnsworth,

John F.

has become
surprised that this charmiug
the summer residence of so many people who
can esoape from our cities during the heat of
the summer. These persons alone would nearly pay the ruuning expenses of a railroad from

tion for so doiug.
—The Irish Evangelist, the organ of the
Wesleyan body in Ireland, says that the great
mass of the ministers of that denomination
have “lost all faith in establishments and endowments as being auxiliary to true Protestautism; regard the general disendowment ol
all churches in Ireland as essential to the safe-

GRANT & COLFAX!

Conway

town

not.”
—A correspondent of the New York Tribune
writes from Koine that Protestant services are
not tolerated in that city, even in private
houses. A Scotch clergyman who was holding service in his own private dwelling was
threatened with the penalties of the Inquisi-

Saturday Evening, A ugust 15th.
HT Good

follows:

—The Catholics are laboring among the
freedmen in Baltimore; in their schools and
churches white aud black sit together; the
priests openly declare the doctrine that “God
makes no distinction, and the church can-

of the

a

is certainly a delightful vil
lage, nestled a9 it is among the mountains
with her broad intervales extending iar down
1 am not
the Baco, which flows in full view.
North

ber 1st.

Headquarter?.

at

as

Portland and

NORTH CONWAY.

Jere.
George 9.

Eastport, Tuesday Aug.25; Calais, Wednesday
26th; Machias, Thursday 27th; Cherryfield,
Friday 29th; Ellsworth, Saturday 29th; Bluehill, Monday, 31; Bucksport, Tuesday, Septem-

Grant & Colfax Club!

Meeting

Borinjr,

|

business, which we niter on reasonable terms, as we
arc about engaging in other business.
Kent reason.
aole.
all gj|W

ult,

L. O S 'J'!

—.

inst. between William Snell’s
ONsndtheh12th
Slop and Capt Curie’s house,
A liberal
a

of
to lire Under

containing

Wouilerikii.

waier.

Sid im Mata/.naa 31st ult brig
Brown,
Porfl .nd; 1st Inst, barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt,
New York; brigs Minna Traub, True, lor Portland;
6th, J B Brown, Host, do.

Sportsman,

SPOKEN
June 7, lat 43 N, Ion 15 W, ship Andrew Jackson,
Liverpool tor v alcutta. 19 da vs out
y J* •,at 2 2w S, ion 3* 20 W. ship Cu’tivator.
•inly 26, lat 47 64, lou 10 20, ship Caihedial, irom
Havana lor Havre
July 2*, lot 4J, Ion 31 40, ship Thomas Harward. 14
clavs frotn St John. NB (or Liverpool.
Aug 6, lat 42, Ion 55, barque Ellen Dyer, lrom Cardenas lor Falmouth, E.

from

Black.

Wallet

reward will
money.
be paid
by reluming it to
POST M A.Tbit at Morrill’s Corner.
Aug Kl-tllw*
a sain

How either sex may Instantly ^ain the undying
love ol any person thev ch -ose. Two single ma>r ed!
t'1 e married nappy, and wish in TUfR.SimpIc. harmless ami sure. Al§'» .Journal ot ovc, S«oict ol SucA>1 muled free lor 20
cess, How to get Rich,etc.
cts. It* MU sold. Address
BEEVICS * CO..
78 Nassau st, New York.
w3mUf99

flack for hale.
l^NQriRE

tii

uaayMdlt

of
* C.

RUNDLRTT A CO.,
No 98 k«*#ial

Domestic

GEORGIA.

LATEST MEWS

Atlanta, Aug. 14—The following nominations wi-re confirmed <o-dnv; Associate Judges
(Supreme Court B. K. MeC*y, 8 years; Hi

B* TELEGRAPH TO THE

Warren 4 years.
Mr. Campb II, colored, moved to reconsider
the action of the Senate on the minority report
in the cam of tha expelled colored Senator,
Bradley, and spoke at length and predicted
that it Ml'. Bradley was sent forth on the world
tlds toul imputation ou him would be met bv
sympathies of 92,000 votes of the down trodden

ram

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
■

■

■

--

--—

Bstordij Morning, Auguit 15,1868.

race.

WASHINGTON.

NSW JSItNEV.
ORDER IN RELATION TO DISEASED CATTLE.

THE POLITICAL STATUS OF THE CABINET.
New York. Aug. 14.—The Times
Washington despatch says some of the Democratic att*4 hes of the administration arc
striving hard
to convey the belie! that all the members of
the C'abiu* t, as well as the President
himself,
Will aup|»ort Seymour ami Blair. The truth
has been repeatedly told with the
exception of
McCulloch and Browning the Cabinet is a unit
in its
disgust, at the New Y'ork platform and
the nominations, in which dhgust Johnson
heartily participates, Ahile Schofield and
KvarU arc earnest, in their support of Graut
and Colfax.
‘‘Data,”of the Baltimore Sun, who is one of
the President Johnson’s secretaries, says there
has been no formal consideration of the cla.n.s
of the Democratic Presidential nominees*in
the Cabinet, and that so far as Johnson is concerned it is certain he will support Seymour.
RIOT

COLORED ZOUAVES
ZENS.

BETWEEN

AND

Newark, Aug. 14.*— The order issued by tlie
State Agiicultural Society has bien so far
modifie 1 as to permit the importation ot cattle
from Missouri, Illinois anil Texas on the same
conditions that apply to cattle Iroui other
States, the brii ging ol diseased cattle into the
State being strictly forbidden. Trains are to
he inspected, and diseased animals, or those
suspected of disease, arc to be quarantined or
killed, as the necessities of the case may de-

cide,

IVEtV El tIll'sIIIKE.
ARRIVAL OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Summit Mt. Washington, Aug. 14.—A Delegation of Railroad men, members of the Press
and Telegraph men, are at the summit of
Mount Washington to day upon invitation oi
the proprietors of Mount Washington Railroad
Company, to inaugurate the now Railroad,
which is completed to within a short distance

CITI-

of the summit.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Last night while a
colored military organization from Georgetown
was passing along Pennsylvania Aveuue ou

PEaitmri.VANM,
HONORS TO

their way to the Capitol, some person ou the
sidewalk threw a stone into the ranks, which
was responded to by several shots from the
company, and one or two persons on the sidewalk were injured. One very seriously. The
affair is to-day undergoing an investigation.
ESCORT OF

PRINTERS* GRANT AND

THE

THE

LATE THADDEUS STEVENS.

HarkisrURG, Atig. 14.—The body of Thaddeu* Stevens passed through here at 4 o’clock
this P. M when minute guns were fired and
the hells ol the city tolled.
An order has just been promulgated by the
Governor paying tribute to the memory of Mr.
Stevens.

COL-

FAX CLUB.

E U It O P E

One hundred and twenty-five members of
the ’‘Printers* Grant and Colfax Club” escorted
Mr. Stevens* remains iroui the Capitol to the
depot, and a committee of three of their number proceeded with the corpse to Lancaster.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 14.—Telegrams promptly

COMMISSIONER ROLLINS.

Mr. Rollins is expected home early during
the present week. It don’t appear that anything of a definite character has transpired to
confirm either opinion that he will resign, or
that he will continue to occupy his present
official position. Quite a large number of his
friends are inclined to the belief that he will
not retire at present from office.
ILLNESS OF MRS. RAWLINO.

The wife of Gen. Rawiing, chief of staff to
Gen. Grant, who hasbeeu seriously ill for some
days past, is not expected to recover.
THE CATTLE DISEASE.
* tale iue nt ot the tacts
concerning the Texcattle d«'*ea9e mad.* by J. K. Dodge itatUtiof tl»e department ot agriculture as a result of au extended investigation makes ike fol-

A

as

lowing points:

•

above

political partisanship.”
The Moruiug Telegraph has the following:
**
Mr. Stevens was neither good, wise nor gen*
crons, but iu bis time did signal service, and
ns

rau

l#t*—That the disease is communicated from
cattle troui Tex ts, Florida, and other portions
of the Gulf Coast.
2nd.—That su h disease is unknown in Texas or ou the Gulf Coast.
3d.—'That cattle communicating it are not
only apparently healthy hut are generally improving in condition.
4th.—That while local lierd9 receiving the
iofection, nearly all die, they never communicate to others.
5lb.—That either a considerable increase in
elevatiou or a distance of two or three degrees
of latitude from the startiug point is necessary
to develope the veins into activity and virulency and a further progress of two degrees of latitude and a few weeks in time is sufficient to
eleminate the poison from the system.
6th.—That Texas cattle removed to other
miasmatic sections, as the Mississippi bottoms
up to the 36th parallel, communicate no infection to local herds.
7th.—Medication has thus far been of no
avail.
It concludes that the dise ise cannot become
general,and that it can exist only with the
movements of Texas cattle which should be regulated or suppressed, and that it dont result
from travel but from climatic cases.
THE NEW COMET.

The following was received at the Navy De-

with all his faults he merits famous prra-e,
M
That was man."
The Daily News concludes its arlicle thus:
“The death of Mr. Stevens leaves unimportant
hlace dgo unfilled, either in the lead of his
party or the councils of the uation.”
The other journals have articles expressing
similar views.
IIA.IUV,

Paris, Aug. 14,—There

NKIV YORK.
AND

BRICKLAYERS* STRIKE.

New York, Aug. 14.—The master masons’
and bricklayers’ have tailed to compromise,
and the strike goes on, the former re-adopting their original motion to employ none
but teu hour men.
ILLNESS OF JUDGE BONNEY.

struck with paralysis
Judge Bonney
last evening, and is confined to his bed.
was

FENIAN MEETING.

A Fenian meeting numbering about live
thousand persons was held in Brookly yesterday. Two special envoys from Ireland are
said to have been present.
SALE

OF

CONFISCATED SPIRITS.

Two-hundred and eighty-eight barrels of
confiscated spirits was sold at auction yes:er-

day.

CHOLERA.

Three cases of cholera were reported in
Westchester, and one or two were also reported in Morrisania.
MASONIC

CEREMONIES.

Imposing Masonic ceremonies
Sunday, on the occasion of the
Sewall Fisk, Grand Tyler of
Lodge ot New York for the past
a century.

take place
funeral of
the Grand
quarter of

ARREST FOR THOWING STONES.

Two men were arrested for throwing stones
in Fifth avenue, Brooklyn, last evening, but
were rescued by a mob who beat the officers
severely. One was subsequently captured and
held .ortrial.’
DEATnOF A SON OF SECRETARY SCHOFIELD.

Albany, Aug. 14.—The eldest son of Gen.
J. M. Schofield, Secretary of War, died at
He was in the
West point this morning.
eleventh year of his age.
THE

PACIFIC COA*T.

WRECK OF THE BARQUE TORRENT.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The barque Torrent, wrecked in English Bay, Cook’s Island,
had on board 150 troops and officers belonging
to the 2d Artilleiy, all of whom were saved.
One month’s supplies and salt provisions floated ashore. A few blankets were saved, one for
every six men. The disaster occurred about
five miles from wjieie it was proposed to establish a military department. The steamer
English Bay, and will
Fidelity has gone to
probably return to Kadiak with the soldiers
other
until
officers
and
anangements can be
made to establish a garrison.
DEATH OF CAPT. BROWN.

Cant. Henry S. Brown, formerly engaged in
the Liverpool and Philadelphia trade, died
suddenly ou the 12th inst. of apoplexy. He
was a California pioneer, and for several years
a member of the Board of CJnderwriters and
Pilot Commissioners.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

A fire at Boise City July 20th destroyed all
the buildings from the former Masonic Hall tc
Oxford’s corner. Loss $12,000.
MlflSOUHI.
ANOTHER BOLD ROBBERY.

St. Louis, Aug. 14.—The Adams Express
Company was robbed of about $7000 this morning. Two men rented an office on the second
floor of No. 114 Second street yesterday, and
put up a sign “B. F. Goodrich & Co.” By last
night’s express train the Company received a
package from Odin, III., addressed as above,
purporting to contain $147.70. This morning
the package was delivered by tbe messenger,
who, while waiting for a receipt, was seized hy
the throat by the man in the office and another
applied chloroform to him. The messenger
struggled violently, and not yieldiug readily to
the influence of the chloroform whs struck
three heavy blows on the head with a heavy
iron bar and knocked senseless. The robbers
then rifled the messenger’s pouch and then
escaped. The package was no doubt a bog us
No
one, and the whole affair a put up job.
clue was obtained to the robbers. The messenger, Isaac Cross, is badly hurt, having three
ugly wounds on the head, and severely injured
on one hand.
INDIAN TROUBLES.

A special despatch to the Democrat from
Solomon City, Kansas, says that Capt. Moody
had just arrived here, and reports that on
Wednesday a large hand of Sioux, Chayenncs
and Araphoes Indians attacked a settlement
on Solomon’s ltiver, 55 miles north of here,
killing David Dean G.irdis and B. B. Boll, and
mortally wounded Mrs, Bell. The Indians
also ravished two women on Plum Creek, and
carried off two little girls belonging to Mr. A.
A. Bell living on Mulberry Creek.
There is a large number of persons mi tang
from the vici lily ot Brown Creek. All the
stock has been run off and the country stripped
of provisons. It is reported that a fight is now
going on at Sait Creek.
SOUTH CABOI.INI,
TROUBLE

APPREHENDED WITH

THE

a

magnificent

hero to-day. The National
and Imperial Guard were reviewed
by tbe
Emperor, Empress, Prince Imperial, and a
number
of
notables
were also present.
large
Fitly-two ba tall ions of troops passed iu review.
The city was gaily decked with flags, and vast
multitudes thronge i the streets, and the enthusiasm was unbounded. The royal fsmi'.y
were loudly cheered.
Count R. De Morean Favorney, at present
Second Secretary to the Due De Gramurt,
Ambassador of France to the Court of Vienna,
has been appointed First
Secretary to M.
Bertheney, Minister Plenipotentiary from
France the United States, in the place of the
Viscount De Saute Terroll,resigned.
Lord Napier, of MagJala, was one of the
distinguished foreign visitors present at the review of tbe national guard to-day.
M. Henri Bocheport, the editor of the Lauterne newspaper, has in his absence been sentenced to pay a tine of 10,000 fraucs, aud to be
imprisoned one year in jail.

United States Naval Observatory, Washington, Aug. 14£/i, 1868. Hon. Gideon Welles, Sec.
ot the Navy, Sir—I have the honor to report
that Euckes Comet was observed this mornIt was near the place
ing by Professor Hall
predicted by Messrs. Breker and Van A?ten,
at three o’clock this morning, August 13th, 15
h. The comet’s night assension was 6 h. 59 m„
and declination of 30 degrees and 52 minutes.
Your obedient servant,
B. F. Sands,
■Signed,
Commodore Superintendent.

MASONS'

was

military display

partment to-day:

THE

re-

ceived from New York, announce the death of
Representative Stevens, of Penn. The into licence has created the most profound sensation,
and ucarly all the morn mg journals have elaborate obituary notices.
The Times, after recounting Mr. Stevens
prominent connection with the recent impeachment project, and his views relative to
the payment ot the United States 5-30 bonds,
concludes its article with the following words;
The death of Thaddeus Stevens is not now a
public loss, as bis impeachment policy W’as
of
incalculable injury to bis political party.
He was a fanatical, bitter and sell-willed man,
but not mean or deceitiu'.
lie is the last of
the leading Americans who had the courage to

HIE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

Lisbon, Aug.

14—The Brazilian steamer
brings dates from liio Janeiro to the 12th ult.
The war news is not very important.
liio
Janeiro newspapers print an account of the
a
Paraguay expedition against couple of Brazilian ironclads. The boats of tbe Paraguayans were beaten off and tbe project abandoned.
The new Brazilian Cabinet is composed as
follows: President and Minister of Finance,
Viscount Itaboroby; Minister ot Foreign Atfiirs, M. Paranlios; Minister of War, M.
MuHliba; Minister of Public Works, Commerce and Agriculture, M. Leaotrister, of the
Marine Colegipe, and Minister of Justice,
Alectar.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Aug. 14.—The movement ot currency to the West continues, and there is more demand
from merchants tor Money, in anticipation ot the
Fall trade. The confidence of bank officers has beea
somewhat shaken bv a sudden tall in Governments
and the break in Erie and express stocks. Call loans
are done at 4 per cent, on Governments and 5 per
cent on stocks. Collateral discounts firmer aud very
little doing under 7per cent, for prime paper. Sterling Exchange dull at 109 @109}, with many of tbe
best bills at ±1 pec cent. Gold lower; opened at 148,
deelinr*d to U6J under pre^uie of sales, butimprori'*g !a e in the «iay with an increase*! demand at 147
Government* unsettled aud lower, having
@
been ir**elv hammered by bears.
Henry Clewes &
Co. turnisli the lollowing 4.3'f quotations:—Coupon
6’s 1881, 115} @ 1151; do 5’s 18C2,1143 @ 1143; do 1804
1 0}@ 110}; do 1805, 112} @ 112}; do new, 108$ @
108}; do 1807,10S} @ 108}; do 1868,108} @ 108}; 10-4G’s
108$ @ 109. The investment demand has ceased to a
great extent, and some banks were free sellers to-day.
Border State bonds dull; Missouri’s. 93; old Tennessee’s. 65; new do, 63} @ 63}; new Norlli Carolina,
72. The Hallway market lias experienc d a he:vy
b eak in Erie and Central, which demoralized the
who’e list, and the market closed excised and weak,
the bulls beini unable to resist the downward movemen*.
Northwest shares have been quite extensively dealt in, the manipulating party offering to sell
tor 1 per cent, for the privilege of delivering stock,
preferred or common at 81 for thirty days. Express
shares are off 1 @ 2 per cent, on the report that tbe
d v.dends will all be passed. Miscellaneous shares
d .d. The following are 5.30
4*-} @

147$.

figures:—Canton,
Adams

47; Cumberland, 3t)@3<;
Express, 48} @
48}; Merchants* Express.22} @ 23}; Pacific Mail, 101}
@102; Western Union Telegraph, 32$ @ 32}; New
York Central, 126} @ 127; Erie, 52 @ 52}; do preferred. 69} @ 71; Hudson, 136} @ l.»7}; Harlem, 12 @
123; Heading. 90 @ 90}; Wabash, 5n} @ 503; St Paul
73} @73’; Michigan Central, U9$@l2l; Michigan
Southern,83$; Illinois ( entral, 147 @ 148; Cleveland
& Pittsburg, 8T>3 @ 86; Toledo, 97 @ 99$; Rock Is and
111 @ 111}; Chicago & North Western, 82@ 82}; do
preferred, 61$ @ 81}; Fort Wayne, 107$; Hartford &
Erie, 22 @ 22 J

Mining shares quiet; Quartz Hill 101; Smith &
Parmalee 4 55; Gregory 3 75 @ 3 90; Benton 30c; N.
Y. Gold 1 50.
Toe receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-(lav amounted
to $7,367,565; pavments, $4,764,260; balance. $83,947,4i 9.
Cambridge Market.
Cambridge, Aug. 13.
Receipts—Cattle, 999: Sheep and Lambs, 10,009;
Horses, 100; Swine, 2509; Calves,256.

PRloES.--BcePC ittle—Extra, T2 00 @ $12 50; first
quality,$11 00@ 1150; second quality,$10 00@1050;
third quality, $8 00 @ 9 50.
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, pair, $ 150,
$200, $250 @ $300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $33, $50, $G5, $75 @
$100.
Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $30 @45; t hree
x
years old $45 @60.
Prices ot Sl»eef> and Lambs—In lots, $1 50, $2 00
62
50
extra
00
3
fa, 50, or from 3 @ 5e
lb.
@
$3
each;
Spriug Lambs, 2 50 @ 4 00 «*> head.
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 13 00.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9} @ 19c
lb.; Tallow 7@8cfc>lb.; Lamb Skins 60 @ 75c
each; Calf Skns 20c 4* ih.
Prices Poultry—Extra 20 @ 20$c; prime 19 @ 19|c;
good 18 @ 18}c; medium 17 @ 17}c; poor to medium
16c

Remarks—Cattle—The market

—SENSATION DESPATCH.

Columbia, S. C., Aug. 14 —The veto of Gov.
Scott to certa'n radical measures of the legislature has created intense feeling among the
extreme members, and a break between the
Intelliradical and moderate Republicans.
gence received here indicates the arming ot
in
different portions of the State,
the negroes
and that threats of violenea are made. The
leaders publicly say that they have a captain
on every plantation, and the whites antluiputp
serious trouble.
The Governor has failed to make the loan of
$125,000, and the members of the legislature
are grumbling because the people talk of refusing to pay them.
NORTH CAR11M1VA.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
Raieigh, Aug. 14.—The Democratic Convention adjourned at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
The torchlight procession last night was large
and brilliant. About 3000 person, were in the
procession. A number of speeches were made.
The number of delegates actually in attendance exceeded 1000. The Convention endorsed
the nominees and platform of the National
Democratic Convention unanimously. Several strong resolutions in reference to Stale
T. J. Jarvis, Esq.,
officers were also adopted
ol the first district, and Major John Hughes,
of the second district, were selected as. Presidential electors in their respective districts.
The other electors will be selected by their districts in future.

only moderate.

sion.

Poultry Sales a fraction lower; the best
from 20 @ 20jc 4> lb. Arrivals about 2000
demand contiuues lair.

lots sold
ibs. The

Brighton Market.
Brighton, Aug. 14.
Atmarketfortliecurrent week: Cattle, 2198; Sheep
ami Lambs, 15,985; Swine, 1850; number ot Western
Cattle 1731; Eastern do G4; Working Oxen and Northern Cattle 400.
Pricks. Beel Cattle—Extra $1S50@ 1400; first
quality $12 75 @$13 25; second quality $1150@
100 lbs. (the
$12 50; third quality $9 50 @ $10 50
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
lb. Brighton Tallow 8$
iOe; Country do 9$ @ 10c
lb. Lamb Skins 50 @
@ 7Je
@ 9c; Country do
05c each; sheared Slicep Skins25c each{ Calf Skins
18 @ 20c p to.
Remarks—Prices upon the best grades of Beeves
were not much different from those of last week, but
upon ilie poorer grades t ere was a lading off equal
to jo |> lb. from >ast week’s prices. There were some
Texas Cattle sold as low as 8c P lb., 40 per cent,
shrink. The Cattle from that section appear bealiby,
but most of ihem were poor. There were more Cattle from Maine than there has been in for s. v. ral
months, and thpre were more workers in market, tor
which there has been a moderate demand. Most ot
the Western Cattle came in on Wednesday, and a
number of butchers bought on that day.
Stores—Near.y all the small Cattle that are in a|tair
condition were sold tor Beet. There has not been
small Cattle suitab e tor Stores brought into
many
l
market this season.
80;
MilcliCow8_Or<linaryS15®
Prices of

extraSfW @
Milch Cows depend a great deal upfancy ur the purchaser.
Working Oxen—There were more In market tlnn
pas been tor a tew weens past; prices are lower here
ue

ou

the

quotesalcsat $190,

$210, $215, 8170, $g40, >200, $255 a. 273 1> pair.
Sheep and Lambs—Thero was ala ge supply from
the West, m slot which were taken at a cornu:iss on.
Most ot the Lambs tr-nu Maine wore taken to
be slaughtered and marketed tor the drovers. We
quote sales of Non hern Sheep—120 at $2 50, GOO at
head; 800 at $275@ 4 00, 1,0 at
83 00 tc 8*00
SI 50. 03 at $1 25 p
$2 00 @ 2 50, 315 at $3 00, 120 at
h ad. Tim supply was large aud the trade lor pom
Sheep very dull.
Swine—Store Pigs, 250 at market; prices, wholesale 10 u) Ilk: p to retail 11 @ 14c $> to. Fat Hogs—
to.
1GJ0 at market; prices lie
JBoNion Boot mid Shoo Market.
Boston. Aug. 13.
Btuiuefl1 in the Boot and Shoe market forth weel
has continued fairly active, notwit standing tin
holding for further concessions in men’s ihicK am
calf B ids, the stock ot which has »'cen in greatci

that ot other description!
snpplv qn tin; market than fluctuation
in prices tpi
oi g -oils; hence the late
Boots and Shoes, while to order manufacturers an
firm, and the cost of making is now in advance o,
Belling rates. Ot good medium quality of hand sewet
work there is a scarcity in ilie market, and there is
good demand tor all descriptions of *‘iuock wdt’
Boots and Shoe-* t«r ladies’, misses’ and children’;
we* ; tor
c'didreu’s work some objection is ***ade to
machine Rowin
r, m account of the stiffness producer
by the stitching of two soles together, which is ob
viatod by the old style o
channel sewe l and turner
Boot or Shoe. Prime
qualities or women’s an 1 children s pegged Balmorals and Polish Bo^ts are als
in good request, anti the new
style • f lacing b;
“studs and “eyes.” instead of eyelets, is meetin;
with tavor amo >g buyers who see I h°m. The clear
ancts ol Boots and shoes tVom
Boston tor the weel
have been 28,0.1 cases, which is exclusive of thus
shinped direct from the iactories in the State, Soutl
amt West ot the city, whieli shipments
during tli ;
season of trade are quite
and Lcatbe

Reporter,

large.-[«*hoe

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pascal

MISCELLANEOUS.

Works.

Iron

declining; saies

miscellaneous.
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an ot ier Hi hi

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,
and

American securities—United States i-29*s

71*;

llli-

ent.
remedy at
many pains
aches, wounds an I bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than many other remedies
never pro luting a bad effect, but alwa3S relieving
pain, however s *vere.
It Is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has us*1
it in her town extensive treatment or the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with nr* at success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended arc, f'hilbliins. Rheumatism, piles,
Scrofula,OM Ulcers. Salt. Rheum, -prains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fo'ons, Pimples, Er>si|»elas, Sore
Eyes, Barber** Itch, Deafness, Bui's, Rme-worms,
Corns, B tea of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Curs, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on
children.
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism il properly
applied. Hub it on well with the band three times
a dav.
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
For PILES it ha* been discovered to I c a sure rem-

edy.

Persons who have been afflicted for years
h ivo b**en relieved by a few applicat ons. For EH Y
SI PE LAS it works wonders, abating the inflammation ami quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS It produce* a cure immediately.
Let those
with SALT RHEUM ob ain this Salve and apply it
It is good
trcely, and they will find it invaluable.
in case ot SCROFULA and TU MORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented 1 or SWOLLEN BREAST and SOKE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford leliet.
SOKE or WEAK ft YES—Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, applv once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Iiorsei or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and
lias astonishing effect in curing scratches on horses
This Salve has worked its own wav into
an-1 is a safe and sure remedy for all the above
ments.

day.

PUT

Boston and Maine Railroad.
-39
Michi2an Central Railroad.. J21
Eastern Haiiroao.
122
Pepperell Maimtactonnz Company.. ! 1005
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,. 101
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 100$
Bates Manufacturing Company. 115$

$1.00

and

each.

A

duty

in

bound would

ever

pray.

SAMUEL ROSS,

HORACE
and 26
STATE OF

Cumberland

HEALEY,
others.

Who is Miss
Miss Sawyer
County, Maine.

Portland, July 7th A.D., 1868.
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that the petitioners are responsible, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
Ordered—Tliat the County Commissioners will
meet at the Brick School House on Great cbebeague
Island on Wednesday, Sept. 2d, A. n. 1868,at4 o’cluck
P. M., and that the Petitioners give notice to nil

r**riu:nd interested, by eauuL»g otr^utA<l mu'u'u n£ said
petition, and this order of cou.t thereon, to be servupon the Town Clerk of the town of Cumberalso
land, and
by
up copies of
postin?
the same in three public places in said town,
and publishing the same three weeks successively in
the Maine Slate Press, a paper printed in Portland,
the first of said publications and each of the other

ed

D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
and Order of Court thereon.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
w3w30

Druggist,

the County ol

The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of New Gloucester, for
the year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman Martin,
Collector ot said town, on the (i8) eighteenth day ot
June, A D, 1867. has been returned by him to me as
remaining unpaid on ttie sixteenth day of June, A.
D, 18.8, by his certificate of that date, and now
remains unpaid; and uotice is hereby given that it
the said taxes, interest and charges are not paid
into the treasury ot the said town,' within*eighteen
months from the date oi the commitment ot the said
bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will be suificient to pay the amount duo therefor, including interest and charges,will without tunher notice be sold
at public auction, at the Store ot Sewall Gross, at
New Gloucester, Upper Corner, on SATURDAY,
the Twenty-Sixth day of December, A. D, 1868, at
ten o’clock A M.
No. of No. of No. of Total
Lot.
Dlv. Acres Tax.
Arthur Cobb
8
3
20
6 00
Rufus S. Pickett,
15
6
15
3 75
Win. It. Cummings, or owner unknown,
90
7
3 47
33
104
7
10
Also,
Josiah Merrill.
9
13
3
£
Robert Maxlield, land formerly owned by Lorenzo
Leighton,
5J 1 25

way tix

way tax, 1866,
James Eveleth’s

Leonard Vernll,

[From

7

heirs,

Also delinquent on
tax l£66

16

2 50

35
18

83
9 00
1 15

17
12

151
1 25
125

28
20

21
7 0C
4 8C

highway

Moses y. Sawer,

8
6

Also,

6
6

/or

seventeen

&

to

RATES 1

large

small quantities,
promp’y attended

or

Horror

Diseases,
Vision,
Hot Hands,
oi

?

Ice
Orders

Street,
our

Many

are aware

of the

of

cause

their suffering, but

will confess.

CDBiipaigBi Flags

u

recommend i to

Hev.

E. A.

Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.
that

1

have used Miss

note

a

SIZES,

Constitution

Organic

onco

affected with

Weakness !

Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the sysfum, which

Extract

and in-

Buchu

B.

March

COM
Trunk
Car

Hoad t

Load!

dtf
In all

WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Mule and Female in ft cm two to live days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

Hose

Female

or

no

all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

And is certain to have the desired eftect in all disfor which it is recommended. Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will acco m

pany the modicinc.

and

Foreign

I

make

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

All others

are

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. iV B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
may be submitted to tliem for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or iei extent ions or reissues ol
Patentsalready grantwill
act
as
ed;
Attorneys In presenting apvlications
at the Pat lit

Office,

and in

managing them to a

entirely disappeared.

ot

“ingredients.”

composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six mouths than any
other kind. Parlies who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtqes.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. E
L. M.

final

G.

K.Buotvn, of

I can reommeml Miss Sawyer's Salve,
1 have never used so good an article.
For
purposes it is without au equal.

highly.—

II.

MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
Itisstniply an act ot justice and perhaps it will
be a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to

he a most valuable remedy for the pui poses for
It is most effective lor
which It is recommended.
animals incases where a salve is ever used tor them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

Prepared in Vacuo, by

H.

T.

A, It. STEPHENSON,

SHIP CHANDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
is

Cordage, 'Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Oils, and

1*21

Commercial

etc.

j
j
Block-Mak- j
faints,

Rev. E. F Cutter,
H»n. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W, O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocli,
John T. Berry.
Rev. George Pratt,
Win. II. T'tcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cillcy and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt, J. Crocker and wit'.*,Mrs Alex -now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Waki field and wife,
E. li. Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wl*e,
A S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw ami wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,
H. W. Wight and v lie,
C. U. Mallard,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
T’lomns Colson anil wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farweli (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland)and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

If you desire more information, write to any citiof Rockland and they will take pleasure In recommending this Truly Wouderlul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple tk Co.,
J. W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
May4.d3mj
zen

Slroet, Portland, l?Ie,

IVS. Tackles .and Falls, and Flags of every description made to order at shortest notice. Orders by
marlSwtt
mail promptly attended to.

with
and believe her to be a
nurse, and having used

her salve in our families, it gives us gieat pleasure
in saying ic is the best general medicine we have ever used:—

wtf3G

Sailmaker's Stores, Boat-Builder’s and
er’s Hardware. Manilla Hawsers,

years,
Sawyer for many
a skiIItul

Christian lady and

1

DRY

of

GOODS!
ENTIRE

NTOt-K

€. F. Thrasher & Co.,

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbobl, who, being
or

preparations

allays

all

Stomach;

Pain ;
makes

of

Acidity

corrects

Sworn and

November,

contain

injurious drugs,
//.

Tlie Great
Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS. DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels

but

no
are

T. HELMBOLD.

subscribed before me this 23d day of
WM. P. HIBBERD,

18b4.

WILL

Alderman,

complaints arising

Regard

to

Cost!

To CIomc the CoMcero.
THOSE WHO CALL

BEST

FIRST WILL

SECURK TI1E

isdtf

1868.

Organs
Of the latest

and Jffelodeons

improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

bottle, Hi*

address, securely packed
Address all letters to

servation.

86*50.

for

from ob-

icine.
A.

H.

RICHARDS,

P;
May

PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 48 anil 4« Middle
Wholesale Agents tor the State.

da*’

sale.

*ttuatert

rk sts*

rILoiii
welling House

L

Drug
594

& Chemical Warehouse

Broadway, New York, 594.
OK,

for
"T.i

HELWBOLD,

T.

Conn.,

New London,

Agent for the United States.
®

the
feet
stuer, l
on

being 165

Fark

Match_ Corporation.

Star

0. E.

W. &

the

public the Star Match,
them the following advantages
INtoroffering
the
other

Helmbold’s

R"oil

repair.
House and sufficient Land will be sold separately Rom the rest of the estate, oi the Land will
be sold in
The

Let ms 01

lots,

or

the whole will be sold

er

tire.

er,
any
Match, viz:
Each bum li is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross coutaius 57« more than the common
card matches.
The full count Is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
Tbev keep in any climate.
They have le>s odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl eu rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incase#
containing 10, 20 and a0 gross each, In 1-4 grossuaek-

Medical Depot,

The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
corporation.
E. P, OKKRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
J Directors.
MANASSE1I SMITH, J
October 1. dtt

tor the

PORTLAND

Dry Dock

and Warehouse

Comp’y.

first mooting ottlie corporators named in the
Act ot the Lewislaturo ot .Maine, passed February lutb. 1868, entitled an Act to incorporate ihe
Portland Dry Pock and Warehouse Company, will
be held at the
dwelling house of Benjamin G. Green
in Cape
near Por. land Bridge, on Thursdaythe 13th day of August in tant. at four o’clock
in the afternoon.
JAMES E. SIMPSON,
PHINEHAS BARNES,
Two ot the persons named in the act.

THE

au6dlw

COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

who endeavor to disposo “of their own’\and/‘other*
articles on the reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
Bd^Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor He'mbold**—take no other.
Cut out this advertisement aud send for it, and
avoid imposition aud exposure.

St. Louis Flour.
200

cr

MARR,
augl2dlw

TRUE A CO.,
,3J ronJinrrcii«l

None

are

genuine unless d

ed wrapper, with iac-simile
house, and signed

Feb 20 eod&sewly

up in a steel-engrav0f my [chemical waieII, T. HELM BOLD.

one

n

kuccpw

I'skn«wn to the
of this Country.

Phyol*

and invites the attention ol the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the vai-ou- lorm-t of dmtasee,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore iliroat. Bleediug Lungs,Chronic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or Biopsy of the heart .Dyspepsia, l iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, aud all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling oi the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such asCancers, Turnois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Aienstiuation, Leucorrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous A fleet ions, Spinal
Atfec:ions, Gravel and Poisonous Innoculati >n>, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L AjaONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with

The Power of Telling Diseases at Sight.
By looking into liis eye, without the patient saying
a word to him. he can t*ll them how they are affected in every partiuul ir, and prescribe lor the immediate relief su 1 permanent cure ot their complaint*
He can be consulted tor a short time, FkRE OF

and Thursday trom 9
AM till 9 P M, also on
irom 9AAI till t> P
M.tm further notice, at 354$ Cengressst, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobo’s
Music Stoic, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Limont will call and i.ivk
Invalids requiring his proietADVICE FREE.
vional servie s are requested to call or send without
so
that
delay,
they may receive the lull benefit ot his
and highly successiul mode ot treatment.—
r. Lamont is permitted to re ter to the vein rahlo
Wooster Beach, M. D., President, and dames J. Vere,
M. I)., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N V.
p>r. Lamont uses nothing but Roofs, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, I.eaves and Barks
It may
pLt a*e shiow this to y<u r FRiEMM.
or saving a valuable live.
be the
tn
accordai
ce
with
the
Terms very moderate,
GKEGORIE LAMONT, M. D.
tiuie*.
dtf
IMS,
July 22,

Scotch Pi?
200
.jj.i

TOMS M«. «
u

N..
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STATE OF

M-A-INE.

CITY OF PO.RTEAJHD, »». I
Au,« t 10, 1868. J
To the Electors qf the City of Portland
Tbe Aldermen ot the City ot Portlanu hereby give
notice that ihey have prepared Alphabet! ^ lists ot
as

appear to them to be constitu-

in open session a: tho Aldemn n*sK>>omson M mlay,
the seventeenthdav of August Inst, from ulna to
twelve o’cloek A M, and front three to six P M, for
the purpose oi receiving evidence of the qualification
of persons claiming tbe light to vote on such election,
and for correcting -aid lists.
Given under our bauds the day and year above
written.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
WH LIAM DECKING,
EZRA CARTER,
ALBERT MAKWriK,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
WM. EuW. GOULD,
Aldermen if the City of Portland.

Aug 12-dtd

Seizure of Goods
is hereby
NOTICE
scribed goods

given that the following deseized at this i*>ri on the

were

days hereinafter mentioned
enue

lor violation ot the Rev-

Laws:

Apnl 27,1888, 48 prs Woolen Stockings: May 9, 11
bottles Gin, 5 bottles Brandy; M ly 15,3 bids Molasses; May 23, I Ullage Barrel Molasses, 2 ke?s Molasses: *Mav 26, 6 bottles brandy, 2 bottles Waisaey.
2 bottles Oiu; May 28,3 nags Sugar; dune 18, 400
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles Brandy.
Any person or persous claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date bercot.
Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Act*
ol Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland. July 24, 1868.-til aw3w

A

Rare

lor

Chance

Business.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
subscribers contemplating a change *t busiTHE
ness, offer for sale their large two story brick
s'ore, 6»\40 feet situated in New sliaron Village,now
occupied by them. This isoueoitbe be«t bu-inrs.
locations in Franklin Co., being in the centre of a
large ami thriving agricultural ami matiur. luring
Also the bu'auce of tbe’r sfnc* ol
>d#
rental nlngluiisold in the store, heinz such as
usually kepi in a country s ore, snd amounting
inival ue to about 63,0u0. They would prefer to *» 11
both store and goods, but will rent th** store to the
purchaser ol the goods on reasonable teims .Immediate possession given. Terms Cash or sui-factory
BEAN & DAGGETT.
security.

comuunity.
now
are

Jv30-eiaw4w

New Sharon, July 20.1868

THE

YORK,

BROADWAY,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollar».
R. Manuax, Pres.

Jas. Merrill. Sec’y

deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEuESI on ail daily balanct*, subject to

SI.

UECEIV

KS

SPECIAL DKPO-Sl I » ior si* month
The capital
ormoren.ay be made at five per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and fiuaocul experience, who are also
pereonadv liable to depositois fur all obligations ot
the Company to double ibe amount ol their capital
As he NATIONAL THUS ICO. receives destock
posits In large or small amount-*, and permits them
to be drawn a-a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily BALANCES, parties thro gliout the
country can keep accounts in this Institution wiih
special advantage# of security, convenience and

check: at sight.

Pi. »«H.
Onrubrrc **i. Ir. >n.

landine fra™ British Bark Penguin, ft om
iiramreinouili, Scotland, and for .ale in loo to • uit
JOSaPH H. WHITE,
nurchaeers by
No. (1J Union Whart
Jy28Uwin
kinds op job printing n«»tiy

HEW

3.16

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Irou !

AllpremptlT •imud MU* Offlw.

or THR CITY OF

IVO.

Darius

Now

Elizabeth,

Cape Elizabef h, Aug 4,1868.

OF

GREGORIE LAMONT,

From New York, Member bv Diploma of fbe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europeans this coun ry during the last twenty five
years oi his practice for the remarhable euro he has
effected, in th nsands of case.-, and many in the l.ast
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had n«en given
up by
every oth r practice as incmuble, * reals all
iseases ot the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,

NATIONAL TRUST COT,

OLD
BEWARE

Tlie

payment will be liberal. Apply to
NaTH’L F. PEEKING
At Maine Savings Bank.
Aug 3, 1868.
ag4d3wta

claim

consum-

ages.

104|9oulh Tenth St, Pbila.

corner of Panforth
on Pan forth street
aving a two story

wo

over

thereon, formerly the resilience of
Lucy MeLellan. The House is verv convenient

a. rs.
a®*1 'n

MILLDLEH,

to

Delivered to any

Dr.

tionally qnadfied to vote tor Governor,Senators and
Representatives to the State Le »Ula ure, in anJ »or
the several Wards In said City, and that they will bo

The Organ is the best Reed instrument now In use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the car.
A iso improved Melodeous. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tunc.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eod!y
By Price ist sent by mail.

to

Price $1.25 per

DiweaMOft
Permanent lv
Positively
Cited and Perfect Health Restored.

such in habitants

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

the effects of

Teething.

the Sick /

giculiar

BARGAINS!

and

from

to

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

BE SOLD

Portland, Me.,

weak children
strong and
healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
sick

Notice

Friday

Without

Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

the

dim

—

Flock,

MAINE.

AFFIDAVIT.

duly

August 3,1868.

Spitting

—!

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted

Miss

L—

Is

Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.
1

Bankrupt Stock

Helmbold’s Genninc Preparation

narcotic, no mercury
purely vegetable.

L. C. SMALL,

cmn*

HELMBOLH,

sworn, do. h say 'his

1HVAL!

General Agent, liS Exchange kt.« opposite Printer** Exchange, Portland, Me.

With

facturer ot

NATH’L BUTLER.

W. Beadle, ofMass.

dealer

healing

cent..

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and jSolo Manu-

all

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Me.

ROBBINS.

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]

superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain I'aienis and to set
he flights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
rceot charge.
Office, 22 Federal Block,
P.O.Box 249.

BENSON,

Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.

issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition ot rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission, being in <//•
reel communication with the leading Manufacturers
alljvcr the country. They are thus enabled to otter

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

G. DILLINGHAM.

receipt of fifty

base

1867.

JOHN

on

HO. 4 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Uelmbold’s Extract Buchu J

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine )
This is to certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about throe years.
It kent increasing
in size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer's
StJve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time T thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor

Mr.

free

liberal discount to the trade.
sold by Druggists generally.
August 11, ffC8. dim*

Is

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUPHaving the facsimile of Cubtis & Perkins,on

“secret”

no

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

Patents

Package.* sci: t by mail

July 24,

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.

Solicitors ol

American

JOHN G. COOK, Lewiston,

tty All bills due C. F. Thrasher <St Co. must be
paid at once.

o

in the Bowels and Wind Colie,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST RETIED Y IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRUtEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

A

Massachusetts St.Ve Fair ot 1HC7, the Novelty Sewing Macbine took the Premsum over Wilcox
& GibbV, and was awarded a Bronze Medal thereior.
Every machine is sold wi'b a table aud complete
on'fit, and is warranted for one year.
Agents ol good character, male and female, will bo
liberally dealt with.

All

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6,1868.
Mr. J.G. Cook, Lewiston:—Hease semi a box of
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mail.
Ezra Tobie.

No, 4 Free Street

OR FEMALE!

ation.

B GADLE,

Lewiston, Me June H, 1868.
Dr. Burton’s Tobacco Amido'e is
working ns a
charm in removing the desire for tobacco without Lie
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ryan.

THE

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buclm!

Griping

It does not soil tbe dre>s of tbe

At the

ease 8

Teething;

the curved.

WITHOUT

ol*

-OF-

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, coireets
acidity, and give* tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve

as

children or inexperienced persons. It is made in tho
m<»st thorough manner, of the best material.
For beauty and excellence or stitch, tor strength,
firmness and durability of seam, tor
economy ot
thread, for slmphcltv an l thoroughness, aud for
cheapness, thhvuiachiue is

[IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syruij

M. D.

break

does not require to be taken apart to be
oiled. It is not injured by being turned backward,
and is, ihereiore, not liable to be pit out of order by

Lewiston. Me., Juno 13,18C8.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu J

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

or

oper.it >r, and

I have used Tobacco over
twenty years, and have
been cured of ail desire tor it by Dr. Burton’s Antidote.
Ir is all that it is represented t > be.
Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Abbott.
fry it.

B

From whatever cause originating, and no matter ol
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

For Children

the famous elastic lock-stilch that will not
ravel, an<l will not break in * ashing, ironIt is adapted to all kinds ol lamily
wearing.
ing
sewing, and to seamstresses, dressmakers, and, indeed, lor all purf oses where sewing is required. H
uses the straight needle, which is not so liable to

using

out matter.

MALE

Machine !

Sewing

makes

ITrip

,iv

their stages, at little expense, little

of

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Novelty

WORLD.

#as.OO

The

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

A

change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froqueut desire, and gives strengtli to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the Uretba,
allayiug pain
and inflammation, so frequent m this class of disand
eases,
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

For

THE

■ If

TESTIMONIALS

Lx emulating

per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken with'-ut suspicion.
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stum])
Manufactured by Dit. WM. NASON & CO., No.
99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston. Mass. augSeodly

Machine 1

Family Sewing

AGENT FOR MAINE.

Wash,

these Diseases*

Wafer*
Arc warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant lo take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
The

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

excellent A.

Per mo on who have breu Cared
Nmoking and fhewiug Tocacco by

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

Cures

an

From

-AND-

8.

is also

dt

Hinckly Emery.

Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medfor unp'easant and dangerous diseases.

Improyed

October 12.

for

Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been informed bv Mr. Temple, of this place,
ot the gr.-at success attendug Dr. Burton’s Antidote
tor Tobacco, I send fifty cents for a box to test it

no more

SALE BY

O BLACK

Remedy

Street.

nr

all

M

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Portland, Aug

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

ppeiisor.
It Purities tbe Blood, Invigorates the system, possesses great Nourishing and Strengthening
Power,
enables tbe stomach to digest the heartiest
food,
makss sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wonderful
Fattening Properties this medic'iie contains make it
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes.
See
Testimonials.

or

(Secsymptoms above.)

Take

[From Rev. TV, IT. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine. J
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.
This may certify that we have used ‘-Mis* Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
heir testimony 10 its merits as a healing,
chcerfuliySalve
in all cases of Salt Rheum or Inhumsoothing

xeara

Cuftomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated
Schinus state of the Uterus, Stcrilllty and for

icine

FOIl

a

17,

Buchu

of

Mar 21-dtf

[From Mr. & Mrs. IVin. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almostall the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relief
We have used ir tor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc (Ids, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &o., &c. We
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe aud good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.

Freeport,

pression

300 Congress

HF*Sales of any kind of property in tlie City or vi*
cinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.

Removes
This Groat

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

unequaled by any other remedy, used In Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Sup-

Oprinfi Dedn mid Bedding
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s
Salve lor more than five years, and ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of

Boston,

of

No Family Should he Without It !

SUITS,

Sawyer’s

CLAY,

Extract

PORTLAND, ITIE.

MOTHERS!

remedy.
R. RICHARD
Dec. 10th, 1867.

The

C. W.

INFALLIBLE

many affections peculiar to females

or

1867.

requiring such

In

Loanges,

March 20, 1865.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several
standing. 1
years'
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remeiv lor swelling aud lameness ot any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

those

L

STKPIf^]\SON, indiscretion, habits of dissipation, in the
121 Commercial St.,
Decline or Change of Life.

the

EVKKY

Price 50 Cents Per Box*

complaints incident to the sex, whetler arising from

By

at Auction
SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. M„ on ne
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Uois
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
A pi 2s.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is put
up in white enameled square boxes, with label
printed in Green Ink, ami have Imprint of gold medal awarded by the Medical
Faculty, done in gold, on
each end.
Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr, T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless countorleits.

W*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

angltdtd

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

Dr. John V. Burton's

Is

On Hand and Made to Order.

Grand

premises._

auglOdtf

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS
Aud the melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witns^s to the truth of the assertion.

Will be sold low if called lor soon.
Spruce Dimensions furnished at short notice, by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
may?5dtfHead of Brown’s Wharf.

PAKLOR

HAKE

Ticket* 50
Eloquently
illustrated by
MISS SALLIE BKOWNSC’N GOODRICH.

can sav

100.000 CEDAR SIlBNRIiCS.

augC13w

EVENINGSl

at 8 o’clock.
Matinee Wednesday 2.30.
and 25 cents. Reserved seats 75 cents.

that they are not frequently followed
by those “direful diseases”
Who

Daily

30.000 fn,/®ioAR®*Dr—.

A.

ON

gress and Cumberland Streets, the two storied brick
dwelling No. 13, containing nine finished rooms. Excellent water on the prem ses.
Cistern in cedar.—
Barn in the rear. Lot abom 75 by 42. with a Ight of
wav ot fourteen feet towards Brown Street.
Buildings insured tor $2,790; policies transferred to | urcliaser. To parties seeking a central dwelling handy
to business, and in a
pleasant locality, wc believe
this will suit.
For terms of sale, key ot premia s,
and plan of prop;r»v, cad on tlie Auctioneers.
Parties wisuing to look at thi-. property will find a
carriage iu wait.ng at our office »o carry ih^m to the

dtd

the Patient may expire.

of which

one

PATTK1 Ac CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE ST.

Heal Fslate oil Casco Street.
TUESDAY, August 18th, at 12Jo’clock, on the
premises, northerly side of Casco, betwe>n Con-

Sumter to the Surrender, at
EVKRV KVKHI.HU

from Fort

Building at Auction,
SATURDAY, Augu-t 15th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,

E.ifI

Tickets 50 Ooiits.

DEKRI.HU

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
invariably removes, soon follows

In

»y

TRACK.

Panorama of tlic War

Back,
Flushing of the Body,
Eruptiocs on the Fate,

Insanity and Consumption ?

By Attentive nntl Accommodating Driver*.
II. B. JOHNSON,
GdORGE DYER.
Aug 4 dtt

ALL

DAY AND

promptly.

Pain in the

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

Wharf.

Houses

at

GOOD

CLOSING

Wakefulness,

Skin,

of the

uelionn

augl2dtd

La>ly Empire
Bay John.

medicine

at low rates.
to at Office

Commercial

T. D. Locke, of Piddcford,names b. in.
U. H. B uley, of Poitlund, names b.
g.

August 12, 1868.

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Lose of Memory,
Diflicu'ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,-

announcing to the citizens ot

Sebago

following symptoms:

Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

supply

Freeport,

OUT AIN ED IIY

BROWN

Pond and

Saturday, August lath.

Buchu !

Dimness of

A

on the east eMe o: Union Wharf, the idoinge
house about 400 f* et long by about 30 feet in width
about 10 i**et j>«*wt by 18 »eet ratters. To le sold in
sections or m the whole, sav some fitly feet in length,
to he entire 400 n et
Terms cash at lime of Dale.
To be removed wiili’n ten days irom date ot sale.

J$iiOO.OO.

To trot to Fashion Buies, commencing at 3 o’clock

Dryness

:

vicinity Ilia! they have leased
Buildings for a term of years and are now

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]

DAVID W. MERRILL, Treasurer.
Ntw Gloucester, July 24,1868.
w3w33
trazenta

the

January 25,

1 50

3
3

than y

even more

This certifies

8 75

1 25
1 50
188

i<;

Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommeud it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

21

1866,

Sawyer

you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Arc., ELIZ BETil COOMBS.

high-

Henry B. Farwell, or owner
unknown, 1-3 tan factory.
VVm Jordan, intervale land,
Joseph Jordan,intervale land,
Nath*nSweefc«ir,lnnd formerly j
owned by I*aac Allen,
Also del nquem m highway
tax 1866,
James May all,
102
Shaorack Humphrey,
Also delinquent oh high-

in

ON

for

Wile lftenlM, beat three in five lo UnrueNM.

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions a* tended with
the

HALES._
CO.,

<V

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

HELMBOLD’S
Extract

P ITTK’K

by

“

Clapboards & Shingles. Helmbold’s

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
She has devoted the best yeais of

it to be all and

Non-Resident Taxes

100

3

flL

Men, Women and Children !

The

be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would, be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. If keeps it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things you have not, lor I use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a lamdy. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to

_

JosephW. Churcliell,or owner unknown, 1 home, l outbuilding,
Also d linqnent on high-

pleasure
rpAKE
I Portland anil

Supplied

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the
Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommo 'ation to my husband, as he cannot yet along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never found anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found

Copy ot the Petition

on

o

AT REDUCED

On

thirty

Also delinquent
way tax 1866,

i

Recommendations.

notices to he at least
day* before the time of
said meeting, at which time and place, (after it has
been satisfactorily shown that the above notice has
been duly given.) the Commissioners will proceed to
view the route set forth in said petition, and other
routes and roads connected therewith, and a’ter
such view, they will give a hearing to the parties
aud their witnesses, at some convenient place in the
vicinity,when and where all persons and corpora: ions
interested, may appearand show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be

the town

to

and is taken

CO.,

_AUCTION

Match

ty Parties using lee will do well to call at
office before purchasing elsewhere.

vate families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and vicinitv in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o< Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help ot advertisements, Miss Sa*yer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to lake
charge of the business ami supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and any on«* who gives it a
trial according to d;rcctions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return tl-e box, with half the conien*s, aud
the Miuiiey will T>y lelumlcl.
l?uH dirootioita wiLh
each box.

MAINE.

of New Gloucester, in
INCumoerland,
lor the year 1867.

8

Warehouse No. 15 Gold Hired
New York Cily.
-laweowGm

1S1

life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate Diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, aud has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Burns, Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, protessional
or otherwise.
She ^as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
Front time to
tim<* she has compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
i.ow in great demand abroad, as well as
in pri-

her

said

Attest,

n

Feb 20

iuflammation,

w

America!

STEVENS X

E.

INVARIABLY DOES.

At the Court of County Commissioners, begun and
holden at Portland,within and tor he count yot Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June Anno Domini, 1868, to wit, at an a<ljournment thereof held at

Attest,

to

noW

are

and

careful somuarisou

a

be tbo

145 Middle St., Agents lorthe State of Maine.

which the water or calcerous depositions and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain

none

Rockland, Maine.

ss.

granted.

A Co.

r

Head of Union

Retail

II.

etc.

Ihe three largest Musical Conservatories of Now York

in. diam.

Office nntl

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

12

prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
with
peting
unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proporlion and finish is believed to be
sune
rior to anything ottered lor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned
against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, tli above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

In

AND PUT UP By

M.

Ta*li<

Pure Lake

MISS C. SAWYER

15,1807.

“To the Selectmen of Cumberland:—Gentlemon.
“You are requested to lay out a town load on Che“beagne Island, commencing at the east end of the
“Island, and running on the fore side of the Island to
‘William Bennett** house,thence from Henry Mansfield Jr*s..on the ba k side until you strike the tore
“side road. *
The petition aforesaid was delivered and presented
to the said Selectmen on (he thirteenth day ot November, AT) 18G7, yet they have never taken any action upon said petition, nor laid out the road prayed
tor, but have unreasonably neglected and refused,
and still do unreasonably neglect and refuse to lay
out the town way so a* aforesaid prayed for.
Wherefore your petit loner* respectfully pray your
honor to proceed and lay out a town way on said
Great Cbebeague la and. in the own of Cumberland,
as described m s ddoriginal reques to the Selectmen.
as

Ulorrin,

1

PREPARED BY’

I.

to

Tliose Valves have been used the past year tor a
the applications of steam and water with
perlect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with siulling-boxea ami packing about the stem.

great saving is made by taking large box.
•:

s.

in

Forte

^Xclx%trtl-Y by

This medicine increases the power of digest on,
and excites the absorbents into beahby action, by

Cross.

body, with flange ends,
2$
Iron body, with screw
1
ends,
Brass, (btst steam metal,) with
screw ends,
g

JOHNSON^ DYER,

words:

And

Globe, Au^le,
Iron

prepared

THE
undersigned inhabitants of the town of Cum"
berland, residing upon the Island ot Great
Cbebeague in sai town, and in the County of Cumberland, respectfully repiesent, that within one year
from the date hereof, to wit: on the fifteenth day ot
October, A. D 18G7, they, with other inhabitants of
said town, to the number ol
thirty-eight in all, petitioned the Se'ectmcn ol the said town ot Cumberland
to lay out a town road upon the Inland ot
Great
Cbebeague, which petition was in the fallowing
6
Oct

Pntrul DeltPacking Valve.
•Sargent & Tuwne’s Patent, June 18Gi>.
John C. Schaefer’s
Patent, Feb., 18(6.

UP IN BOXES AT

2Set8, SOcts.

To the Houorable County Comuiisnxonera
of the County of Cumberland*

“Cumberland,

M. ipr.vcd

llo$

109*

U,wj

July 2I-T.T&SI2W

notoriety
^ail-
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1867

an^l^^oklyr^,"",

E

no

Boston Stock film.
Sales at the Brcfcers* Board, Aug 13.

American Gold.
U n.tea States 5-20s, 1SC4
July. 1865.

Piano

ar* n°W

a

New Orleans, Aug. II.—Cotton duM;
Middling
nominally 29c sales 1 bale new, classing Middling,
weight 560 lbs., at 3l}c for Liver;tool.

central shares 92$; Erie 36; Atlantic & Gieat
Western shares 38}.
Frankfort. Aug. 14—Evening.—United Slates
5-2a*g closed at 75$.
Liverpool, Aug. 14—Evening.—Cotton firmer
and active, but not quotably higher; sales to-day
15 009 bat s. Corn easier. Wheat—No. 2 Red We r
tern scarce at 1 Is 2d.
Peas advanced to 47s. Pork
dull and unchanged. Bacon advanced to 60s 6d. Peroleum—refined ls5}d. other articles unchanged.

'he National Pi:tn Forte Assoeia'Ion ol New York, a'ter
cla»« makes preteutling t > excel, pi enounce the “WhBEE” to

Best

Dropsical Swellings.

salve combining soothing7 an*l
you have
HERE
beaing properties wiili
dangerous ingrediA
hand for fh**
and

vorable.

securities—United States5-20’s 71]; I.lisnares 92$; Erie shares 36.
London, Aug. 14—Evening.—Consols closed at 94*
to money and 94* d 91$ lor account.

Head!

I ncludiner such names as Bristow, Mills,
Mason, Mollonhnuer, ««hreib
er, Heller, Hopkins, Maretzek, Anschutz, Bergman. Muzio,
Fratlel. Scout-ia, Phillippi, Basstord, Oros-cruth,

»

money.
American
uois Ceuiral

tli©

t

Decision of the Highest Musicians in the Country I

Extract

BUCHU.

PBIMDELPUIA.

Cincinnati. Aug. 14.—'Whiskey unchanged. Previsions quiet and unchanged. Mess Pork at 28 75 @
30 00. Bulk Molts 12$ @ 14$e. Bacon—sboul !ers 13*
@ 132c; clear sides 10} a) 17$c. Lard held at 18$ d
Butter s eady at 3 @ 38c.
19e.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 14.—Cotton blows in this vicinity are well developed and give promise of a staple
oi superior quality.
Charleston, Aug. 14. Cotton—receipts for the
week tC4
ales-; sales 169 bales; exports, cj&stwise
188- bales; stock 2233 bales.
Mobile, Aug. 14.—Cotton—sales 140 bales, rejiorts
ed on tlio bisis of 25}c tor low Middlings; holders
generally rclus* this rate. Accounts tr-m the interior are conflicting, but, as a general
tule, are not fa-

Forriun Market*.
Havana, Aug. 12—Sugar market strong at 8 reals
Parrobc. Exchange firm; on L >n<lon 11* per cent,
premium; on United States,cu renev, 32 @ 32$ tier
tent, discount; in Gobi, long sight. $ per cent, discount. aud short sight * per cent, discount.
Liveupool, Aug. 11—Forenoon.—Cotton firm but
undiauged; tales estimated at 12,000 bales; sales oi
the week 89,000 bales, of which 15,000 were forex;* rt at: 1 5000 for sjMvnlatioti; stock In port 577,<00
••ales, of which 249,090 were American. Breadstuff*
quiet and unchanged.
Pauis, Aug. 14.—The bullion in tlio Rank of
France has increased 34,000,000 francs icr the week.
London, Aug. 14—Afternoon.—Consols 93] for

STANDS

“HIGHLY COHCEHTRATEir

Liverpool lower; C »rn per si earn r 4jd.
Chicago, Aur. 14—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat active and declined 2 @ 3c; new No. 1 quiet
and buyers alone; .^ales this afternoon at 1 08, sdler
Au'list. Corn in fair demand and declined 2c; sales
No. I at 1 00 @ 1 00$; No. 2 at 99 d 99 lo. Oats easier
and in fair
demand; sales at 53$c. Rye in good demand at 1 33 @ 1
36$. Whiskey dull in bond at 60c.
Me>s Pork quiet and steady at 29 25 @ 29 59. Laid
firm ut 18
@ 181c. Bulk Meats—nothing doing. Cattle very dull; extra fit steers nominal at 6 75 @ 7 Oi);
first clas3 shii ping 5 25 (d G 59. Live Hogs—common
tower at 8 75 « 9 00; good in demand at 9 50 @ 9 80;
choici heavy, scarce and nominal 10 00 @ 10 20.
to

7j

We

NEGROES

was

Qualitv of Northern improved: composed mos»ly of
two and three year old Cows, Ileifers and Steeis. aud
but few Oxen, fcome Western Cattle were offered
and sold at low rate.*. Prices COc 4> cwt. lower upon
the best grades and a traction more upon common
Cattle. The bulk ot the Cattle that arrive at Medford will come in or Tuesday of next week.
Sheep—But little >tir at market foi* common lots:
butchers loth to mike a bid. Good Lambs were sold
from $2 50 @ 3 75 4* head; there sonic so d for $2 75
that brought $2 25 last week. Slim lots were generally turned over to the butchers to sell cn commis-

MISCELLANEOUS.

bush.;

_

COMMERCIAL.

Markets*

14 —Flour—sales9000 bbls.;
market steady with a moderate business doing.—
Wheat dull and declining: sales 26.OtO
Chicago
Spring Nos. 1 and 2 Mixed 2 0; No. 1 at 2 12 @ 2 15;
Amber Ohio and Indiana 2 40; White State 2 75 'a)
white Canada
3 00: White California 2 90;
245}@
2 50. Com active and better, closing quiet wiih the
advance partly lost; sales 116,000 busn.; Mixed Western 114@ll8} for unsound and 119 @121 for
sound do, both afloat, and 1 2 f >r high Mixed nearly Yel ow. Oats dull and
38,000
bush.; Ohio new 79c; Western 813c instore and 82
@82*c afloat. Beei steady. Pork lower; sales 2500
28
bbls.; new mess 28 50 @
75, closing at 28 50 cash.
Lard quiet and scarcely so flrtn; sales 850 tierces at
18 @ lOJc. Butter steady; Ohio 30 @ 5 »c; State 34 @
40c. Whiskey a shade easier; sales 50J bbls. in b nd
at G6 @ 67c. Oot an less active and unchanged; sales
850 bales; Middling upland* 29*c, Rice dull. Sugar
quiet Molasses dull. Nava) Stores quiet. Petroleum dull; credo I6|c; refined brnde ■ 33*, Freights

Aug.

New York,

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

«

id

profit.

June29deod*&eow«mb

andjustasthe bridegroom had touched my
Auger with the rtng—I went off; yes, my
dear, swooned with all the honors.”
••Do go on,” again ctied Angelica.
“As I swooned the
ring slipt from the bridegroom s fingers, fell upon the stove, and was
rolling tolling—to dropfthrough the aperture
of the stove,
that, from below, admitted heat

Selected Story,

‘'AN&ELIHA'S TAINTED I"
The talk was of Hottentots—
“Don't speak of ’em,” cried Miss Angelina
Daffey. “I’m certain of it—if I were only to
look at a Hottentot, I should faint—1 must

faint.”
“

to the

Miss Lillywhite; and there
hush—a pause in the conversation: lor

when Miss Lillywhite exclaimed “Eiddledee,
It behooved thoughtless young ladies to look
to themselves. Now Miss Daffey had a great
talent tor fainting. Perhaps the talent was
originally a natural gift; nevertheless it could
nor be denied that a frequent and earnest
cultivation of the endowment had brought it
to perlection. Miss Daffey, at one minute’s
notice, could faint at any time, and upon any
subject—she could taint at either extreme of
the day faint at breakfast or faint at
supper:
lamt
with

could

equal beauty

and truthful-

to-day; they

,-~j-*

vr

Karine

of—had,

she must

n<rf.s as

IVo.

a

and

carrying

ON

Lillywhile! Do

you think

“Fiddledee,” again repeated Miss Lilly white;
and Angelina sternly resolved not to
say another word to so
strange a person—to so unpulite a visitor. Angelina crossed her arms
In resignation, determining—sii.ee her m.tina

would not interfere—to suffer in silence. Miss
Lillrwhite might be rude—might say her
worst.

••when I

was eighteen, your
age,” said
Lillywhite, “and that, my dear, is nearly thirty years ago, I used to taint, too. I
enoyed lainting very much; indeed, my clear,

Miss

.,Au,f';naYaSiVnry ™ucb

Incorporated

young

one

viser.i.,

looks, and words’
spinster, that the’
gradoa ly resigned herself to her ac'-

“We may faint

too

often,” repeated
rnstSJ^v white’ and she sighed; and then her
beauled about her.

rem?“ille
1

“V?,„

once

“Of this

sad

example."
said Angelina.
DisteD,
said the old
maid, “ ’Tis a storv
short; but worth yom- hearing. When I
I was
u

?m

■

a

“ListeD^’'9sahil!yWlli»tf!”
about

nineteen,

did I say ?

Why,

the

to

w“sfixed■

day

lips

be<;ause y°u
lainMd?’^aidirt,ge'
uliaar*'l6d’ awakened
the subject.
n,uch

ine.

My lover

to

1

1

fainti.?»

}he

m*

lookedcoldiyl^,kk uT'

often
ly; but love conquered bis doubts and
ted
triumphantly before the parson. \\ eil tl.
mage ceremony was begun, and”Do go on,” cried
Angelina.
And in a lew minutes I should
have been
a wife, when 1
thought that 1 must taint. It

iT"? VV'y H°ld10fme
1, who had

many occasions, not to

feeZ

proner f

Len a

swoon

a

situa-

fainted

on so

inch
at

the altar

wa”‘ 01 sentiment-of

,ns>Hn so awlul an
P,this thought,
I feft

in1835.

James

M.

For Sale at Gray Corner

occasion. With

myself laillting

ral"j£

The

^

property known

the “Ford
lar ge 2 story

as

Stand,” consisting cl a
house, recently pnt in complete repair and made convenient tor twe

SL' ,iv^L~
fijfiri«
k-Via-ffi

ran n

tenements: good porch and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any l lid of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
in front and very line garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

General Agent tor Maine and New
Hampshire.
Office—19 1 -J

Exchange St., Portland.
IHP—Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom
good commissions will be
June 9-dtt

given.

THE
built Pi

new houses,
the most sulstantial manner and in
These houses are near the corner ot

modern style.

Congress

and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable locat’on and will rent leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.

GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf

House Lots.
on Congress near State Street, and eight
TWO
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
Pale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb

10, 1868.-tf

At 2d

National Bank.

On Buck Cove Boad.
A fine Cottage house, containing
largo parlor, sitting room, dining
room,

kitchen, i-tore roon,five good

.chambers, with plenty of closet
__.’room, cemented cellar and large
biick cistern; being the property known as the
’*
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place

barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are to Apple and Pear Trees, toether with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

£

CAM!3 A I O 1ST
tr.

A»

H»9

Good
In

Templar Badges,

quantities, wholesale, ami retail.
69 Exchange Street*
One Dollar Store.
July 14-dtf
DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

ter.
Tlds is

a verv pleaeant location and one that should
noi
o overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the

business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
\VM. II. JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subs* riber on the premises.
m*yl- <ltf
THOS L HASKELL.

AND

l

preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, lor
cleansing, polishing ami
preserving tlie teerb hardening the gums, and im-

THIS

parting pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it canexcelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
and wash, three in one. Contains no
mjurions grit cr acid.
Try it. For sale by alt druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
October 30. d

FOR SALE.
PORTABLE Steam Engine, of 15 horse power.
•^Cylinder 9 inches diameter, 20 inch stroke. Tubular Boiler ot the locomotive pattern, suitable for
eiihcT coal or wood, with pump and water heater attached; has on it Jiulson’s Patent Regulator. Has
not been in us2 more th tn 10
months, is in good order, and will work with perfect satety under ninety
poumls steam pressnre. Is sold lor 110 fault, only
A

because the owner needs
For further particulars

noi be
a soap

Aug

larger

a

machine.
of

inquiie
QUINN & DELANO,
Boiler Manufacturers, Portland, Me.

a

4

8 d&wlw

GREAT BARGAIN'!
M UST BE SOLD !

PEERLESS

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.

In

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

A /m

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Port-

11

Mi 11

The

constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity ot the Peerless Houp, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no
egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcd ng that he is
highly flattered with his

endeavor to educate the American public to the Use
ot the higher grades of
Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor aud
Money.
In consideration of the iact that the
Peerless
Honp is manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Best iflnterinl, so combined
as to render
ithigliiy detersive, without resulling in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Far Ahead >f any other Brand in the

Market,
For all purposes ot

a FAMILY SOAP.
Manuiactured by
CITBTIS DAVIS, Boston.
zir' For sale by all Grocers, aud warranted to give
is
sal
la,
lion
or money relanded.
perfect
jy3L».’mo

Acgg.il Hodse, State St. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor
Bang...
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.O. M. Plummer. Propiletor.
Lkach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine ,tre
streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Eire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A Co.,

Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflrch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propiietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
BiyauUn Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett. ProprieBethel.
Cn vNDLER House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.

land, is ottered for side at a LOW
The h mse is 1A story
The lot contains 35 acres, with over
Cuts about six ton hay.
V\ M. H.
Real Estate Agent.

_PKU'E.

and unfinished.
200 cords wood.
Apply to

julylodSw*

Daily

'JERRIS,

Press Job

No. 1 Printers’

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

k JOB

PRIM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatoh.
Having completely

refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

Postes, Programmes,

OF

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

and

Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

manner*

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

and

Bridgton Center, Tie
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sen Island Cotton Mackerel Lines.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys,
Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manuf icturcd to order at
Lowest Prices, by
H. i© G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
IZ%r"Agents for Beman’s Patent Seine Kings.

Brunewick,

^Printing.

BOOKS,

Cornish

N. A.

H*

Job Office

0
CD

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
1’UU

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Lewiston House,

furnished

first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
*lilu u out>” He is also prepared ro serve
w
wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way

of

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice

Cream, &c.,

il^r^bpr 1b happy to

Kpi>

1

on

Dinners, &c.,

March 21.

Monday next,
that he

O
WWW

of tl.e’ Public Parand vicinity

most

city
IWAAU BAKilUlH,

dtt

LOTH
<j..ansea nnd Repaired

Bstreef11!^!^™
CTal st -flew do7ri°2'^<i atTbis
J;1Iue
to

his’

usual

t.uahiei? ',’.7

at
Federal
new store No C4 Fedstreet, will attend

hi?!SgJI|f,ff fffl*airing

MrSeconji-hand Ciothlug for sate^S,

Norrldgewock.
North Aasoa.
Somerset Hotel, Brown A Hilton, Proprietors.
North Brldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Norway.

Elm House, Main St.

,_inns

Druggists*
PRICE

to

a

State

Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, ProH. O.

prietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro**
prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

cs^ulMhe's’tufo VwCSSCntia'lo ,he

h|g,,est intc-

V'-^

ai'imni fnr .r,rK
in u! .1 l y*10establish an indust rial
^
C W,th t ,e
'^onimondatlonsoi Hon. George li. l-arrows,
commissioner rinpom ed uml, r a resolve 01 the legislature
ofeiyhteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the
nrim
pics nnd operations Ot shell
ami will a
v»cw <>t securing co-operauon iu so desirable
a work
tlieG ivernor and Council a e hereov directed
to invito ami
receive propositions from any town or ntv
to llave 8,jcl» insttution located Wttliin
U*
their
H
u
omit?, ami to report the same to the next legislature.

?ioi “ofHon George

!*,U

I

iiistitu*ionn;

placed before 1 e i nblio com[tosed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
of
the
or
lor rendering it beautifully
growth
Hair,
lark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
le-ired position. It prevents the hair
having a harsh,
It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
wiry look.
>kln. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
was ever

State

state OF MAINE,

I

Vo’rlgGoVg

be*-.!
te%eorfhXj^M»d.niay
By
ij^erno/,,,,?
order ol ‘he

iulv 27-dtf
27 dtf
July

*1SANKWN

M.

DREW,

Assayer’s Office, i
State st., Boston. J

Messrs. HurseLl, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity lor
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a suporiorhair dressng. Is free from Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Aliases, and may be used with entire safely.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

,P^Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL

&

No 5

CO.,

WALTER

GRAPE.

FnCt

Si. Andrews, New Brunswick
Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

tioods to the
Island of Cuba.

Portland

Secretary of state.

and

Railroad

Ogdensburg

Company

l

undersigned, being majority of the persons
THE
named in the first section
Act passed by
the
a

ol

an

Legislature of Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
1> 1867. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passed by the Legislature ot
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 18C8; and als >
under the authority ot a vote passed at a
meeting of the Corp rators of said Company held
June 10th, A D 1K68, in which it wasprovided “That
the books of subscription to the Capital Stock in tbH
Company be opened under the direction ot Messrs.
•John B. Brown, Sc. John Smith, T. C. Horsey,John
Lynch, II. N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. F.
Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Perley, M. N. Lien, W. F. Millikcn, Henry Fox, and
Charles H. Haskell, being a majority o'* the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdeusbnrgh Railroad Co.,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1867, and that said Committee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription
and the times and places for opening the books
therefor,” do lieieb vtix and adopt the terms of subscription to the Capital Stock of said Company which
are hereto sul joined, and ttey hereby give notice,
that tor the purj»ose of receiving subscriptions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by the acts
aforesaid accord.ng to the provisions of the several
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the direction of the undersigned, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz:

MANSON

Ire prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds

dumber, Cooperage and r’rovisions, to any oi the
rorts ol the
Island, and their connections with the
irst class Houses
of the Island, make this a desira*°r iJarfcies
Goods to that
wisliing t0

JJ

) narket

Portland, 10 Dec. l^f

dc!6tf

House !

This House will be open to the public lor
the season on

Saturday,

Shepley,

Portland with Sam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24th day of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo, Warren
on the 20th day of August next.
At Gorham with Fred. Robie on the 20th day of August next.
At Standisli with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with James Norton and D, T. Richardson, on the 20tli day oi August next.
At Sebago with Luther Fit Ji, on the 20th
day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brien,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H.
Spring,

day of August

the 20th

Denmark

At

jclOdtf

bath.

SUMMER

the 20 ill

on

day of August

Mr.

next.

Peak’s Island,

Mouth Mide of

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Gculecl Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ol the Oc< an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water |
excursions.
Tlie steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times daily for the
Island.

___iel9il
s. 13. GUNNISON'S

OAK

Beach,

II I f. I,

Miles from Portland.

Will Open for Transient nud Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, June IS, ’ttS.
This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Oceau—on the most beautitul beach
miles in .extent. Bathing
1
fishing. etc, unequalled.
Directly in the
rear of the house is a tine large grove of forest trees,
beautiful walbs, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge ot the beach. Guest will
get ofl at Oak Hill Station, on ihe P. S. & P. K. K
three miles from the house, where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
JI3P* Positively closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
junel8tfd
'■

f*

tfc

Cape

Cottage.

shall not try to give the merits of this
to (he
but shall only say that
now, alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please all, hoarders as
well as the
in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
5,1868. rltf
We

public,

place

we are

pubiic

June

BOOK, CARD,

Brownfield with J. P. Swett and E. B. Bean, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Fryeburg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barrows on the 20ih day of August next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S.
Littlefield,
on the 20th day of August next.
Said Books will remain open at each of said
places
ten successive days t om the dates aforesaidDated at Portland this thirtieth day of July. A D

Job

Printing Office,

109

IV.

Exchange St.,

A.

POSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and Best

Wood and metal

JOSE,
SHEPLEY,
HERSEY,

MILL1KEN.

THE

31arr

day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
partner will use the firm name in settlement.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H, TRUE.
d3w
Portland, Aug 1, 1868.

Copartnership

hand and sawed to

JVo.

dimensions.

Work.

•Job

Thorough and experienced
ed,

and

Printing

ol

workmen

are

employ-

every description executed In

the highest style ot the art, and

Varnishing

POPE,

JF.

Polishing

and

ot

R. E. COOPER &
At

109

Federal

CO.,

IF. D.

PROGRAMMES,

to

HAND-BILL9S

to
~

Bill-Heads,
Town

§

Reports,

One Second-Hand

Isabels

one

Work!

-AT

No. 84 Federal Street.

RUFUS

R'A N D.

Cheap

as

the

-AT

The ViH-lil (iiile
ot

Having been placed in charge of a man
experience can how be chartered to
Bailin8 °r fl8Uu8 by ,he

JKLA alTlr1w“e“
Apply
Juiyit-codtf

at

10s middle 81.

OP

AND
so

TONE A IN I)

All

Cheapest

THE-

Portland Press Office,
street.

Electro Medical Instruments.
HALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND
_

Philosophical

August 3,18G8. dlw

JO

the best in
rale hy

use

tor

Instruments /

families and Institutions. For
DOWELL <S SENTER.
04 Exchange Street.

maytdbm__
I.onnaes,

PAKLOit slJ Its.
Hpr.ng. Beds

nnd

use

at 7

A.

to the

From
the

—-

Bedding,

received

Line I

a"d alter the 48th inat. the fine
^WfL^teaiuci Dirijjo and Franconia, will
Ulltii turihc r notice, iuii as lollows:
°a,t9 vv har,» l ortland, every
lui
and
at if M., and lea vis

rJYnr?.
\rnTi

THURSDAY,

ut?p. Ji° elery *ONi>AY
Shuhsday,
Dirlgoand Franconia
fitted

JSt
aciomiuodaduns

are

np

“D<1

with fin.

lor pusungers, muk.ng ibis the
conv; nioiit and corotoi table route lor travelers
between New York aud Maine.
bt<“e Ko0ni *8' C*bi" P»M»«C
**•

most

MrauJSit

‘hfwarded to and from Montreal,
Quebec,
.John, and all parts of Jlaine. Slnppera
requested to send ihcir height to the Ste-mer*
as early u» 4 p.
si, on the days they le.ve Portland,
ror ireight or pas^a e
apply to
HENBY VOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
AMiS’ Pler;J*N-R- New York.

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

are

A, M

8.10

and

2.15 P. M.

May

P. 51.

8.00

Portland, July 4, 1868.

*,

The new and superior sca-goTp
JOHN BROOKS, a
MONTREAL, havtug been titu
at
’up
great expense with a iatLw
.-numlh r oi beautiiul State Room*
^
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlautic Wharl, Portlann. it7o'clock
nnd India Whan,
Boston, every day ut7 /clock, P.
M, iSunuays excepted.)

I SUN.

Cabin

Trains leave Portland at 1
rjMmrac Passengcr
M. daily for all stations on (bis line
and for Lewiston, Farmiugfon and Stations
on the
Androscoggin Road; alto tor Bangor and intermediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7 30 A M
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P
M, for Baili.Angnsta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passcngt r trains are due at Portland daily, at 8 30
A 54,and 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and
c!r>0

GREATLY KKDVl'JU It ATEN

TO

C A L I F OltNIA:
"V

Passage Tickets lor sale at the re‘a,e’ °n ea',y *l'1',ic*tio“ »>

.-nSlVx theld

TICKET OFFICE

Exchange hired. Portland.
W. D. LITTLE «C CO..

49 1-3

Agents,

_

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing' Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

--

R.

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

May 8, 1868-dtt

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Millsand Bailor as by tho Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line
Passengers jiom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the ears on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tme the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Btlfast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival of train lit,in
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. 51.; aadtot Solon. Anson.
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Luke : t
Skowhegan, and for China, East and Nortli Vassa'boro’ at Vaisalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’*,
and for Canaan at Pislton’s Ferry.
W. HATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, 5Iay 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

SPRING

tare,.$I.S«

Freight takenaa usual.

P. Al.

mm CENTRA!

Arrangement /

steamers

Portland & Kennebec R. R,
Joss

boston!

Summer

<jtf

Hummer Arrangement,

9-dtf^'

for

H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.

R.

ARRAN gJSAIEKT.

JFWMKMZj On and after Monday, April 15lb,
(Hfc^^^Wrcurrent. trains will leave Poitland for

Bangor ami all
1.10

intermediate station on this line, at
For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

P. M. daily.
7.0QA.M.

E^*Freight trains for Water villeand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at#.25 A.M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at #.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Burt.
no9dtt

Nov. 1, I860

Feed,

See.

We hare connected GAS FIXTURES with

oar

ness of

Steam and Gas

THE FIKST AND

Fittings,

("rating*, Hump*,

Flour.

■rm./

Co.,

114 State "I., Ito.lon.
Til E

Pavement, |
in

use

for

quirVdf
1

»

mild foundation 1.

Left at N.. G N.nih
promptly attended to.

1
MHEBI1>A!Y
GATLKV,

March 31-«odtt

&

of

It also works

worn

done

rSLtliu!

the edge oi
corks Eye-Ulkolrs »n,\ makes ,ho
an<l pillow-case, are
made m
ij haiiil, feats which no other machine can do hence
is we can <\o every kind ,,i
sew.ng all oth r, ™,,o
aid several kinds none others can. ours is
ibly tar ill advance ol any other Machine in ,e '»arlet, ami la the host to buv.
Wehaveesi bllsh <1 a permanent ag<>ncv #m«i
Hi idle street (np stairs) and we are desirous
■rerybody m ihe city and vicinity call an I see thevou.leriiil Machines. Examine into their nicrlt.—
>e* what beantltul work they will no—and
get »Hamasam
►le ol the work.
Tho la<ly in charge ol the Machines will take
nl, a*ire in showing an*t explaining tnem to all
wtu>
hvor her with a call, ami we earnestly invite all to
■all an l see iheui lu operation before pureliaainv a
•ewlng Mnchiueis to last a life time, an.I heuce the
me that will do the greatest range of work
m,i ‘,0
,in<l
t lh«: best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these
Machines
II Concur n, N. II., and vicinity, and
every oms sneaks
n Ihe highest | raise ol them,
fall and get
;ir of recoin memlai ions.
over

vorrr.a"™**<

„^^,:!,dior"s-kle“U'‘tOUjn

i
Side
walks.Garden Walks, Carriage

lny P*ace "here

u„i,

tolL™

Issued upon London and Paris,

cheapest

any other ronn-

the,.?'

Available in all the cities of Europe and the East, by

1m the best ami

or

,tlt£h: *!-V^Lhi.

Travelers in Europe,

Concrete

Sewing

attainS’
Seictng, etc;., and ail kinds

in any other
Machine.
Vutton-hole. embroiders

FOR THE USE OF

&

has made it* advent in this

nin.r/, Felling, Tucking, Braiding,
anil

LETTERS OFCREDIT

Hichavdson

and

l'his Machine is warrante 1 to exerntc to the
ist degree ot iwneetion all kinds ol
Stitchino

PLUMMER,

order.

«©<■.

rhat

Ac., Ac.,

now

Fage,

Making

ONLY

Machine Combined.

RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

thread'a'al

l,,‘:rpfSi:vMjhnint.Macl‘in*
kinds
plain

drives, Cellars, Warehouse
doors,

Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

Button Hole

bust-

prepared to furnish them as low as they
can
(
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is
entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase lUt ores
tto give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C*. M. & H. T.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dit
12.
September

g.'cbaii,

Eeed, Salt, Baas,

Gas Fixtures !

Gas Fixtures!

IRON

•

Jrf.tT®

PicrrA

checked after time

or

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Malilax. M.

t
feb27dCm

Offers for sale al Ho. 130 Commercial Ot,

May 18-dtt

be

R. STUBBS

dtl_Agent.

Maine

perk

Family Flour,
sr.

can

A.

June 27.

The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 id value (and that
nal) anless notice is given, and paid for at the rate cl
one passenger for every *500additiona
value.
F. 2. BK YDUES,
Managing Director,

countenance.

AI.FBEB NPEEK.
f^p'For sale by Crosman & Co
Trade hudpHed by E. L. STAN WOOD ami H. H
HA1
June 6-d&w3mo8

Corn,

^UT-kTeign.

Semi-Weekly

West, at
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
IS** Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Beauty!
worn

Cures, F ver and creates APPETITE Trv them
0,her- Ask lor SPEER'S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See
tliat my signature is over the cork ot each bottle.

family

Manufactured to order at short, notice.
No. 31 Free Hired.
Ua 21-dtt

tare

St. John with E. & N. A Rail w a
bhediac ana intermedu’e statio
and wit
Steamer EMtRESb i. r Digby,Wmusor s;
aud Halilax
an
with Steamer ior Fredericton.
received on uays ol sailing until 4 o’clk
ror

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montrea', Quebec and
the West, at

VIGOR

THS

and

thin, pale, and

Houlfou stations.
Cuunecting at

well known, with

wonderful Succf 99. Brings COLOlft
to the pale while lips,

Bloom

days.
at Fastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinston and Calais,
and with N. B. Si U.
Railway for Woodstock and

M.

No baggage
above stated.

Od and after July 1st, the Steamers
°*this Iine will leave kumoad
Wharf,
iool oi stale street, etery MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
clock kf. .vl.. ior Eastport tor St John.
Returning will leave St. John ana Easlport on

same

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

ROOTS.

and Old, Male and Female!

it with

o

and alter Monday, July, 0.18*8.
w<Qy*^ppwtfain* will ruu as follows lrom Iinlia
strict S tut ion, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

g

such other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

Young
&c

Exchange,
of different grades arrived this day

MADE

—

HERBS

TO

Checks

CARRIAGE HORSES,

More

them !

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On

IM

GINGER,

Tickets,
Tags,

.iUdti__Saccarappa

HOB SES Z

SUMMER

Calais St. Jsha,

TUBEE TRIPS PEH WEEK.

(18NAD1.

OF

and are

RNOWLTON BROS.,

DRIVING

ta

Eastport,

Disby,Wintlsor& Iialiihx

RKhIkT

GRIND TRUNK

and

Wedding Cards,

Lathe

Horses,

©
fcs

<

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
Speer's Celebrated Wine,

Address Cards,

New Drill Lathe

X>ra«glit

*■—-

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

Business Cards,

long, swing 27 inches.

jKKodtf

HEALTH\

BEAUTY ]

<3T* No Bitten Equal

WIXE,

!

Engine

s

f

International Steamship Co

4KAK01S CHASE, Svici.
*
Portland, April 25,1868._
apr28!tt

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE I !

Blanks,

J. W. STO CK WELL & CO.
PERKINS & CO., Dealers
jylldSmo
Freejtreet hloek.

tgf

-II-* *V.

Catalogues,

Also for sale by N ?d.
in Hardware, No 2

JiALE

VIGOR'.

y

BS (STRENGTH |

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOR

to
am

Bv order ol theProsidenl.
mar 25-dt!
19, 1868.

and 2.55 ami G00 PM.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6 tOP M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. Al does not slop at intermediate stations.
On Al ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. K., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill ami Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at
Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

Middle-Aged Hen.
There are many pien of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system hi a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a!bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin miliish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appealance. There are many men who die of this difficultt
ignorant of the cause, which is the

I
B

March

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Momlny, May 4:h,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
fc g^%s=4»3*y(8ninlay8 excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth
and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. Al,
Junction,

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hsd
the consumption, and by theirfrieuds are eupposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

31

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Ohas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Wharl, foot ol State
St., every Tnraalny and Fri-'day Evening*, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train Irom Bostou, tor Mac' Iasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Jit Desert. Millbrldge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport even Monday
nnd Thursday Morning, atSo'cloek.
Tho Lewiston usually connects with Sandiord’
Boston aud Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar llarbor, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest llarbor) one
trip per week, on her h riday trip Irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 lo
Sept 7.
BOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13,186^.
<j tf

SftGO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Impure

&

TWO TRirs PER WEEK.

POBTLAWU

season.
The
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
lilSSPIeC LlmKi, for I-owc of figaaij
and Complexion.

•*

S UMMER A It RAN DEMENT.

Onstage* oonneot at tic.-bam for West Gorham,

antidote in

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

■tandlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebage,
Brid, .,on, Lovell, Hiram, Browntield. Fryoburg,
Ooaway, Bartlott, Jaokson. Llmlngton, Cornish,For.
tsr. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Boston Center for West Burton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ mth Limlngtcn, Llmlngton, Ltmerlok, Newfield,
P trsonsSeld and Osslpee.
At Saooaranpa for South Windham, Windham ElBl
and North Windham, dally.

Pains ami

BITTERS!

Inland

1*>S trains will run u follow*:
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Pert land at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 \. M., 2.0'i and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains lea?.. Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.13 P. M.

A1 who have committed an excess of any kiid
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer year:,

DR. HUGHBS,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portlacd.

West,

North

principal Routes,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
PfgPKOMJ On and after Wednesday. March 25,

Have Ceiflleace.

WEEK.

Wa5£5ts5£$M<-very

dtf

Portland,

EER

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
fMW William E. Dennison, Master, will
Railroad Whart toot of Stale St..
MONDAY, W KDNEnDAY, and
FRIDA» Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train irom Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Searvport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and Hauip lcn.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 1 ,‘J Commercial St.
Pori land May 12, D68.
dtt

RORTUNDS ROCHESTER RA

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice, fer
|t is a point generally conceded by the best syplillogr?dhers, that the study and management of these cone
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wl-o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases sm
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases ct obstructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction s,

all the

TRIES

«

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

CmiIom to the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
thair efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mu?t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines Are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ai
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aid
certain of producing relief in a short time.

THREE

THE

ami

Bangor

to

Re-Established!

POINT*

South

Dec 14,

cess.

Jnjlnnary,

Inside Line

via. Bo*ton and
Worcester to Albany nnd ihe New York
Central Hallway to Kuflnlo or Niagara
Failv, thence by the CSrcut Weatrru or l.nke
Mbore Railroad*, or via New York City and
the JFrie. Atlantic and fsi-cnt IVeitvru and
Peuiaylrauia Central Railway*.
For sale at the Lowe*! Rato* at the Only l n>
ion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 JKxcbange M.,
Portland.

By

recently confroeted, entirely removing the

CIRCULARS,

X?ipe

5iiea{ jEutaADnt,

West,

dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
fact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

a

A LL

AT

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlo

Cabin | assege, with Slate room, $7.
Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.
IMaylC, 1868. d6m

From Portland to

AT HI8

WHERE

Electic Medical

.

Tickets

Through
ZSFZEZSSin

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
cm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, y e.
HT Send a Stamp for Circular.

T

Xo Xravelers

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long

an

S

Ticket* at Loweil Rate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo .and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
jn3’68d&wly D. II. BliANCHABD, Agrnl.

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble House,

3F.EE for

NATPBDiV, at I o’clock P.JI
S3f-Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'cltR k P. M.
KVDKT

LESS
nBBHSDThan by any other Route, Irom Maine
tip|g)*4j§Q#to all Points West, via the
TRUNK RAILWAY
GRAND

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

or

11CKETS

E

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Wm.
A. Colby, Master, will sail lor Halitax
direct, from Gait's Wharf,

80

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

Posters,

Book

Takes the lead wherever
introduced and properly
laid. Contracts for largo amounts
should he made
three months or more before the pine is wanted. Orders received tar W. H.
JERBlS,
opposite Prebic House, or at 28 and 1C3 Danfcrth st.

W

^^^——i——■

standing

dtt

IV.

Halifax,

LTO ALL PARTS OP THE

Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Man-ion.”
J. C. Parsons, Act Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. C'-nkey, Amherst.
W. H. Alm.v, Norwich. Conn.
IEP~urders solicite l and promptly attended to.
R. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
mayiOdtt

Steamship Cine

LITTLE A Co., Agents.

THROUGH

Insane Asylum.

WI1E

Mammoth

AND

Draius & Sewers

June6

country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildngs lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Massa-oit House.
l)rs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.

FOUND

mail

49 1-9 JKxchauge Street,

Office,

Street,

o

Every

DIRECT

FARE,

To all points **>»! and Month, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Butlul \ or Niagara rads.
Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union Ticket

or

BE

OF

7

at

Wald >boro.

29-dlf

REDUCED RATES

JI3P“Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to t'o Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fit ted up for hot or cold water in the city

CAN

land, every WEDNESDAY
elm k for Boothoav. Round Pond and
SATURDAY moiniugat7o’clock
forBoolhbav, HodgUou’s Mills ami amariscoita.
Re cursing—will leave Dimariscoita every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland aud intermediate landings.
Fare irom Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $100: Damariscotta $1,00: Boothbay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Faro fYom Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,00; Booth bay
$1,00; tiodgdon’s Mi ls $1,50.
8?®*“ Freight received at Atlantic Whart (br each
route at 1 unlock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
or
chas. McLaughlin &co.
Agents—Waldoboro, GEM HER & EUGLEY;
Round Pond, .1. NICHOLS;
Damariacotia, A.
KsUNHA.M.Jr. ; Hodgdon’a Mills, R. & L. MONTGOMERY ; Boothbay, E. THOKPE.
J> 15dtf
morning,

For the West.

carname

SPEER’S STANDARD

done at short

notice, by
P. FltEEMAN.*

Cement

jQjrT/

Plumbing business under the firm

by addressing

FURNITURE,

21-dtf_

Twenty

the

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

31 Free Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

June

on

Preble

Upholstering, Fnrnitnre, Repairing,

A’so

a

rying

need

_

Portland. July 20, 1868.J>22dtf

July

Notice.

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
RE.
formed copartnership for the purpose of
•

Steamer “Chan. Houghton.” ALDEN WINCllENBACH; Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF. Port-

It.

R.

Reduced!

And Intermediate Landings.

apply at

U.

l&th,

For Waldoboro. Damariscotta,

Monday, Ang 3*1, the Dummy will
commence her regular trips (until fur*
notice) between Saco River and East Waterborougli, leaving East Waterboroui?h at BAM nnd 2
P M. ami Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P M, connecting with the Stages and trains both ways.
The Freight, train will run daily Irom Portland
to East Waterborough.
By Order ot the President.
GEO. W. WOODBURY, Asst. Supt.

True,

Ac

Fare

th*-r

Is this

DR.

—FOR—

Ac

June

a.

lents.June9dd

NOTICE !

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned under the firm
of

land,

situate! at tide water at the mouth ot
Presuropscot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels of ordinary draught.
The wo^ks consist of a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines,-Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and m ichinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the cltv
*
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.

Mar

1*7

Dissolution of Copartnership

Wit

follows until farther notice:
Lear. Custom House Wharf lor Peak's and CushIslands
at 9 and 101 A M. and 2 and 3, P. M.
ng’s
Returning, leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
I.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing's Island, touching It Peak's Island,
II. 15 A.M. and 8.18 P. M.
■^Ticket! down and back IS cents. Children 13

®i*and Trunk Ollier, opp. Preble lloime,
.l.v30dtr
1». II. BLAlff’HAKP
Ant.

L. M.Cousens.

True,

MONDAY,
Running

Can be bad commencing July 1st, at very LOW
RATES. Tickeis good till November 1st. to Chicago, Milwaukee. Detroit, Niagara Falls, Montreal,
Quebec and While Mountains, Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either t»y Boston, New York, Albany, or by
Grand Trunk, returning via K ill or Royal Mail
Stc inters through to ihe Thousand Islands and Rapids. or by New York and Boston.
tiT'See Programme, on which are tbirty-lour different Tourist Routes.
For further information

»tewmer
OaaelU
her trips to

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Grand Trunk Route!

ff3w

August 1, 1868,

1 »nl.l865d&w.

Casco Iron Company oftcr for sale their property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23

& True,

No. 155 Commercial Street.

Type,

WASHBUUN, JR.,

August l-d3w

acres ot

Styles

—OF—

M. N. RICH,

N.
F.
G.
F.

Wholesale Flour Business!

John H.

Uii»t Ciasa to all

Low Rates tor

Excursion Tourist Tickets

CO,,

will continue the

at tlie old stand of Marr

proportionally

|From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctions.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleop,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ct

—AND—

J. B. BROWN,
GSO. W. WOODMAN,

H.
G.
T.
W.

Sc

Th«

ISfiHEcommence

Rail & Sarnia Line,

With these special rates ticket* will be good only
seven days trom tneir date, oli rail, or ten days via
Sarnia Line. Only *14 all rail, to Detroit.
Ticket*
good only Are day* irom their sale.

Notice.

TRUE

For the Islands.

VIA THE

The underaigned, under the firm name ot

MARR,

of Fares

Weal & South <£ treat of Chicago,

by Unhappy Bxpcricnee!

1868.

S. E. SPRING,
JOHN LYNCH,
CHAS. H. HASKELL.
JONAS H. PEKLEY,
S. J. SMITH,

Copartnership

STEAMERS

points]

B&ewVaay Thom&n'UiAu Testify te 1 bin

Holt,

At

And

“

—

I

to.h,ca**U,

$20
$18 to

ot

name

Congress St.. Portland.
A M. McKENNEY,
aug3d2wCYBDS F. DAVIS

RETREAT,

next.

with J. Bennett and

Notice.

under the firm

JUcKENNEV & DAVIS,
Frame and Photograph
flL'0"*!.”"?.
«2“» Plctore at
business In all11'
ot A. M.
'jr»r oh»*, the old stand Me.
McReuney, No. 284

June ‘iftlli.

~J~. R. CIIAIHBERK AI 1’, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on tlie Sab-

acting

on

Kessrs.OHTLROHLL,BROWNS &

Me.

Tirani|iraaKinable—a

FERRIS & CAY WOOD,

Advances made

Carriages!

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
*•
For
year round.”
i|H contiuue open the
l fl beauty of situati m (upon the finest beach
n New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, tLe Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaclics daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.lt.B.
Ali communications should be address d to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwoo-l Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors in the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

Eight

The Bail
tor.

?,u*ter

Py’keepide, N. y.
__JylCdAwlm.

Built.

Atlantic House,

Scarboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

18 ieet

A FTEB6 twenty-five years experience with the
tA present tender and late varieties we know the
wn
now first offered, will restore confidence in
It never rots. Its abundant sugar
r.usuis it m-dooia or on the
vine; is a great grower
14,5 clusters of
bloom; is
n
at tbe East, which is an adm
vantage
marketing. We have not known the
loliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and
very wet
soil. Is » see fling of the
Delaware, crossed with the
liiana, and better than either. Ripens before the
Hai tford, tbcrerorc, the
earliest, hardiest and best
variety. No. 1,.one yeai, $5 each, ,u advance. Orlovs filled in rotation, while supply lasts.
Nocbartre
lor packing. Send stamp ibr beautiful cut and ooiuous of many vmeyaru isjs.

Ever

Beach,

Searboro

faco.

undersigned,

Great Reduction

PORTLAND, ME.

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

mav 8 ThSTu
Chatham Row. Boston.
ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,
Portland.

celebrated

Finest

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

Raymond’* Tillage.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

STETSON &

No article

(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

DPfini,w

Davis, Proprietor

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

Copartnership
The

RAILROADS.

name

~G-uisnsriso]NPs.

Proprietor.

Central

the

Ocean

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

Jerverfr^a rw ci)Iltain8

Jnduslrial School for

ot

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

N. J.

Public*

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at tlie
office, Fir»t
Yachts, for sailing or fibbing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and biautiful
Harbor, makes It one of the most delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY Sc WHEEL.FR,
Proprietors.
julylG-d3m

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston,
may27d9m

EJS® Rising.

STATE OF MAINE.

gi«Tlve Native

W\ W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

tub

20dtf

eling

Scarboro’

Danforth House, D. Dantortb. Proprietor.

12,1868._aul3U3t»

Sylvester Marr,

Thin New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trav-

Naples.

on

,ormerly

Clothing ot all kinds with

Co.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

20

M “• BENJAMIN BABMPT?
t2?w5n
V
well t1',
known
NETT, the
French Cook who has tor

“W years officiated at
f?
in this
ties,

AijJL

&c.

announce

Hill &

Hard and White Pine Timber,

VS ceuu.

MARKET
a

Cliapel St., J. B.

Proprietors.

Portland, Aug

117 federal Street

29^

Falnionib Hotel.

I.ewiston.

BAlil'i

BY

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
for

FOSTER, Proprietor.

HUESELL’S

outthe'old"'

July

New and Elegant.

BamariNcotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

er*, I* thl* d*y dissolved by mutual agreement.
B. A. HINES
SAM’L I. AClCEN.
Pa„.

Dining Dooms,

The House is supplied with

HENRY FOX,

Which for neatuess and dispatch cannot be surpassed
SSP** Orders from the couutry solicited, to which
prompt attcntica will be paid.

IVot ice.

TS in the field again, and would announce to l.is old
1,16 pubIlt generally, that he has
bought

Albion

One

Cornish.
House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Catalogues, &c.,

Exchange St., Portland.

which lie has renovated

Chamberlain, Proprietor

PAMPHLETS

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

SQUARE,
throughout, and

House—J, P.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

Daily Press

B .A. B, IN TT ]VX

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
T® arm Of Hlnee & Acken, Mason* and Bolld-

IN PORTLAND,

Vt.

Iron Works for Sole.

i:g-dCmos

The Best
EATING
HOUSE

Minfbal Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

I.

ISLAND

May

description of

Mercantile

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Coit*n Net, Seine anil Patent
Twine,
SEA

Chapman, Proprietor.

PBbJ£'

Cumberland

on

Seines, Weirs,

S. H.

MAINE.

Having taken the above well known and
popular Hetel, and thoroughly re-fitted and
“tarnished the same, we take pleasuro in
giving notice that we are now prepared to turnish
our inends and the
traveling public with superior
accommodations.
We intend to make the Saco
House, in every respect, a first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience of several
In the management ot
years
the American House la this
city, has served to make
us acquainted with the
requirements ot'ihe traveling
J0H* T- jcleavks & sox.8
Saco, July 81-dlm

At

friends and the public with

IVETS,

House,

Chapman

copartnership notices.

laousE,

SACO,

Augusta,

subscriber otters for sale two

Palmer,

^eWli«tXatieabfe“iryS“oe'tB!h1Fh

w>»

tlon not
n
Mou
to (amt.

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
to
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply
Real Estate Agent.
aprlSdtf

THE
ed

I

Save $2 Per BbL orTpiour
my miger,
“what hapSt. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,

6aid Miss Lillewhite, and she
llead> and a wan smile played about

to faint up,,,, all
occasions.
terest that, as l thon-ht

Lana lor Sale.

AT-

mel” Crfed Angelina,

“As I have confessed, it

The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
may 13 Utf

I

shoik®!.^’”
her

cold water, and all the modern improvements, together with a good
fjj
[siablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, either in workmanship or materials.—

g

SAC o
h

her out-

rooms, hot ami

tUe’ rin^lhe

my bridal dress; at the altar;
wedd.ng-rmg at the very tip

pem*$r

wal

be rnnrrie.i

o

Suburban Residence for Sale

affe«aUot itochzsdrisM.0®wmle°Pen

such an air of whim in t he
and manner of the elderly

excellent wafer, good stable and

This Is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
the
oj’
City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
june5d< t

in First Class

BOSTON.

Who could remain dumb under such an
imputation ?
O, 1 know all about it—pleasure, my
said the remorseless Miss
dear,
LiilvJ
white.

offended—deeply
hurt that M ss Lillywlute should
for a moment associate her own
past
with the real existing weakness
then an 1
there before her.
Nevertheless, there
such quietness, such
truthfulness, and withal

very desirable

a

neighborly>d. Modern built two storied
houfe, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,

Heal Estate tor Sale.

dtm

Directory.

tor.

buildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries. Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,Out)

HULLS,

Angelina.

iou see ic gave me a
little consequence;
it drew upon me general
notice; it made me
as it were, the centre of a
picture; and it was
a pleasure—not a healthful
one, certainly, but
still a pleasure—to enjoy so much
sympathy
about one. To hear, whilst I was in a lit—1
do not know, my dear, whether
you hear
when fainting, quite as well as I did—to hear
expressions of concern, and pity, and admiration, and—do you hear them distinctly?’
Angelina could not answer such a question;
she could only look
lightning—harmless summer
lightning—at Miss Lilly white, who inexcontinued.
“I
orably
can confess it now—I
used to enjoy the
excitement, and therefore
went off upon
reasonable
every
opportunity.
It was very wrong, but there
was something very pleasant, exciting in the words
‘Miss Liny white lias fainfed!”
O, I can remember them, my dear, as though it w as
oulv
yesterday. But, my love,” said the cruel
spinster, taking the young maid’s hand between her own, and
looking so benignly, and
speaking so sweetly, “but, my love, we mayJ
faint once too often.”

well ot

Insurance

Mutual life Ins. Co,,

I question il you ever take
greater pleasure in
tainting than I did.”

Miss

M

Certificates

and

NEW ENGLAND

she raised her eyes towards Miss

out of fashion.”
“Fashion, Miss
that feelings”—

the premises,
fuuel3dri

sale :

Within the city limits, in

JO

Portland, July 25,1868,

Lillywhite as though doubtful of the truth ol
her impressions; hut the set, stem
features
ot Miss Lillywhite—if
you can couple the
expression of sternness with the thought ot
a clear, bright, opeu
lace, bright aud clear as
Dresden chiua—con zinced
Angelina that il
was the lady visitor who had
really spoken.
Wliai, under the new and painful cireumstance, could Angelina do? Why, she tell
back upon the strengh of her own
weakness;
she instantly made an ostentatious
preparations to taint.
Her eyelids were
slightly

cruelly offended.
Miss Lillywhite drew her chair beside Angelina, who was every momeut hardening in
dignity. “My dear child,” said Miss Lillywhite, “you must give up fainting—it’s gone
85

for

Offtces!

fairly exploded with—“Fiddledee?”
We think not; and take
up the stitch of our
little story.
“Fiddledee,” said Miss Lillywhite.
Miss Angeliua looked
surprised—amazed—
andgiaduaily became very deeply wounded.
At hrsl

fainting

on

Genteel Suburban Residence

Parage,

or

Promptly Effected

Whi'.e

Miss Lillywhite,
shake, “this is affectation
nonsense!”
—folly—hypocrisy,
Miss Angelina Daffey opened her
orbs, and
in a moment sat upright, with her
prettily
cut nostril dilated, and the tear that was
into
her astonished eyes almost frozcoming
en, and, indeed, altogether in such a state of
amazement that she must—no. she would
not taint; it was not a time to
faint, when so

T. CONDON,
Or at 53 Conrmtrc-a! St.

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

genuous Miss Lillywhite,

cried

built, with all

corner

I IlIUiT^S

Voyage

Annual

fainted! had become household words
In the homestead of the
Daffeys.

“Angelina,”

PREPARED

Marine Policies

eve—fainted, very emphatically iainled
surprised under the mistletoe on Cbr.stmas-day—fainted when the beiJs rang in
1850 and fainted, dead as a
stone, as a nervous guest declared, when
prevailed upon to
crack a bon-bon on
Twelfth-night. “An"elina s
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out this

tremulous—she swallowed one sob—her nock
took one swan-like
curve, and—and in another second, there would have been the
old,
old cry of the house of
Dafley, “Angelina’s
fainted!”
But—
Miss Lillywhite jumped from her chair,
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And so, can It be wondered at that the inat this last threat
of Angelina’s, to laint at a Hottentot—should
rebuke the maiden with more than
ordinary
vivacity ? The truth is, Miss Lillywhite had
been much provoked ; eveu on the
previous
Sunday, when Angelina had menaced to faint
at the clergyman—a
very handsome, meek,
young man, who preached a maiden sermon
with great promise of
preferment—Miss
Lillywhite could onlv scold the maiden into
firmness by threatening to give
herup, uuattenued, to (he caie of the beadle. Therefore, when Angelina, returning to her weakness, expressed herself ready to go off at
the very look of a
Hottentot—therefore, all
previous provocation considered, can it be
wondeted at that the patience of Miss
Lilly-
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first principle, she had duly fainted
through the whole round of the holidays,
bbe bad fainted at
snap dragons on Christwill,
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should remain a
single perfection; alone in
sweetness aud beauty, to show what
celibacy
and art can do; to be admired as
samples,but
never to be added to.
Miss Lillywhite was an old school-fellow
of Mis. Daffey, and was
passing the Christmas-time with her
early friend and family.
Now Angelina
Daffey—a pietty creature,
with more goodness in her than she
as

again
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pattern old maid. Yet a pattern, we would
hope, never to be followed; lor it is sucli women who make the real wives and
mothers
was

must come
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“Dreadful!” exclaimed Angelina.
“We returned
home; my lover up-braided
—I retorted; we had a
shocking quarrel, and
—and—he left the house to write me a farewell letter.
In a week lie was on Iris voyage
to India; in a twelve-month he had married
an Indian lady, as rich as an idol, and I—
after thirty years—am stili Caroline Lillywhite, spinster.”
From the time of the
It is very strange.
above narrative there were two words never
aga n breathed beneath the root-tree of the
Daffeys. And these unuttered words were—
“Angelina’s fainted!”

melancholy changes wrought by time, than
honey. We know not whether Miss Lillywhite was acquainted with the Egyptian
truth: if not, she had unconsciously acted
upon the unknown recipe, and had preserved
liersell in the sweetness of her
disposition—
in the honey of her goodness. She was
a

1:1--

church, when—though swooning_1

twelve.”
“Weill” sighed Angelina.
“Well!” sighed MissLillywhite,“the clergyman, closing his book, said, '!t is past the
cononical hour; the parties cauuot be married

wonderful powers
syncope; though, it must be allowed, like
most lolks haunted with a
despotic sense of
their own genius,she now and then employed
it a little out of place. Vanity, however, is a
human weakness. For a pbilos pher, to hit
own satisfaction, has proved that the peacock
takes no pride in its own effulgent glories, hut,
all unconscious of tin ir beauty, spreads them
because it was ordained to do so; and, after
all, had Miss Daffey been philosophically examined upon her proueness to faint, she
would have attributed the habit to no selfcomplacency, but to the simple, inevitable
truth that she was made to faint. She would
not have recognized
any beauty in the art of
fainting, but merely the natural consequence
that to taint was feminine. Eve, she thought,
was made tor sal volatile.
Miss Lillywhite was a spinster of seven-andforty. “I ams x—seven—eight-and-fbrtyjnext
birtn-day,” Miss Lillywhite would blithely
observe, as the year might be. And this gay
veracity uas the more pleasing in Miss Lillywhite, inasmuch as she might have passed tbr
forty; nay, had she stickled ever so little for
it, she might have got off' with six-and-tbirty
at most—a happy,
blooming six-and-tliirty;
for Miss Lilly white, like a true English wocarried
in
her
man,
unfading beauty the assertion of her British race. How much triumphant beauty all over the world lades and
yields as teens blow into twenties, and twenties wrinkle into thirties!
Now, your truly
beautiful English woman, with her carnations
and lilies, will carry her colors up to twoscore-and-ten. Nay, we have known some
veterans, blooming with a sprinkling of years
over tyraunous fifty.
Miss Lillywhite was
as jocund as she was handsome.
It is said
there is no better preservative
against the
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One half of a two story double li use, situ•Tated about five miles trom Portland, on the
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at church to begin with— and the ring was
not found when the church-clock struck

ness whether the matter to be tainted
upon
were a black beetle or a black
bird—n bull or
a b illtiuch.
She had
of
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somehow saw the danger, and, to stop the
ring, put forth my toot”—
“Well,” exclaimed Angelina.
“loo late—the ring rolled on—disappeared
down the chimney of the stove—ana then I
tainted with the greatest fidelity. Hartshorn
and sal volatile came to my aid. I was restored—but where was the ring? ’Twas hopeless to seek for it.
Haifa dozen other rings
were proffered—but no—it would be an evil
omen—there would be no happiness, it I were
not wedded with my own ring. Well, search
was made and time flew—and we were late
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